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Fred Fearnot and the Girl •In White
---'OR~--

THE MYSTERY OF THE STEAMBOAT

By HAL STANDISH

CHAPTBH 1.

HOW FRED A..lIl'D TERRY BROKE UP A' MURDEROUS GANG.

When Fred. Fearnot and Terry Olcott reached Crabtree
~hey found qUIte a P3:rty of their friends at the depot wait
mg for th,em to an'lye. Evelyn and Louise were among
them, haymg come up from the ranch in the passenger
coach WhICh had been attached to the end of a freight train.
The crowd all shook hands with the boys eagerly, for ,the
newspapers had kept them posted as to what had happened
up at Hotspur.,

"Evelyn," said J{f.ed, "Terry tells me that things have
been going on all right ,down at the ranch."

"Why, yes, Fred." she laughed. "Everything goes on all
ri~ht when Louise and Katy and I have the running of
thmgs, for not one of the cowboys would dare disobey any
orders we give them."

"Well, how about the pigs, and the chickens and the
co.vs?" .

"Oh, they are the best behaved of the lot; ~nd let me
tell you, Fred, that the cattle which you bought up at Hot
spur are the best you have picked up anywhere around. I'm
sorry, though, that you had to wear a pail- of handcuffs up
there for a day or two."

"Well, that isn't worth worrying about at all. I guess
the other fellow is wear'ng them yet. and will for a year
or two, for he has been sentenced to state's prison for per
jury. and will doubtless have to pay several thousand dol
lars for false imprisonment. My lawyer up there will push
the law on him just as far. as it is possible."

Evelyn would have talked more with him, but just then
more than fifty people came up to shake hands with Fred,
and she and Louise went off to do a little shopping before

.they were ready to return to the ranch.
The old miner, Gunter, had quite a crowd of men around

him to listen to his account of Fred's speech in the court
room..

"I tell you, pards, it was the greatest speech I ever heard
in my life. I knew he was a right good speaker, but bless
your heart, he beats all the lawyers and speakers you ever
heard in your life. He showed that fellow up as he was
until his face tUl'1led all sorts of colors.' Because he was
a lich man some of his friends wanted to fight anybody
who had anything to say against him."

Fred shook hands with every friend that came up to
greet him.

Nearly everybody had something pleasant to say to him,
and, as for Terry, some of the men almost hugged him on
account of his jolly good humor and his readiness to break
up anybody's troubles,taking them up and fighting them out
for him.

He went over to the hotel with a party of friends and
was talking with them there on the piazza when Evelyn
and Louise came back from doing their little shopping and
told him that they were ready to return to the ranch.

Several ~entlemen then spoke up and said:' ,
"Miss Olcott, dinner is about ready here at the hotel,

and several of us are about to fight a duel as to which 01
us shall have the honor and pleasure of escorting you and
Miss Crane in to dinner."

"Oh. dear!" said she; they are expectin~ us home to din
ner, for they have a splendid Quail dinne. waiting- for us."

Fred and TelTY then insisted that the girls should dine
there at the hotel, for if they still refused to do' so there
mig-ht be trouble among- their admirers.

While they were talking the dinner bell rang and two
gentlemen rushed up to Evelyn, one on each side, while
two others grabbed Louise, and Fred and Terry then led
the way into the dining-room.

Gunter went in smiling by himself, so they made up a
pretty large party, while Jack and Tom Hecker came in later;

Fred and 'l'en'Y were anxious to get back to the ranch,
hence they hurried through· the meal as fast as they could,
w:th due regard to digestion and etiquette, and then the
party adjoul'1led to the passenger coach at the rear of a
freig-ht train.

When they reached the ranch quite' a number of their
neighbors were there to see them, and the two girls, sprang
from the coach as soon as the train stopped a.lJ.d. went to
the Cameron house, where Fred was surrounded by the em
ployees of the ranch, who reported, with one voice. that
everything was g-oing on all right.

"Boys," said Fred, "Terry and Miss Olcott report that
you 'have all been doing finely. Terry says that the latest
purchase of cattle which we made are really fine ones. Now,
I g-uess the best thing we can do is to settle.down and attend
stl"ictly to business. I see that not one of you is missing.
That is a little bit surprising, for I have been apprehen
sive that a spirit of revenge would have brought some un
known parties down here for the purpose of settling scores
against the two cowboys who went back on Ringgold and
told the truth instead of swearing falsely.

"This man," F:.;ed proceeded to inform them, "has ap
pealed to a higher court, and his great wealth may enable
him to get his freedom; but unless he .can buy over t~ose
two cowbo~'s he is doomed to a term In the state prlSOn.
Now, those men are honest fellows, and J want every one of
you who is a personal friend of mine to promIse to stand by
them and if anyone comes' down here for the purpose of
makiitg trouble for them just see that the other party has
all the trouble that is coming. If any strangers intrude
upon the ran~, find o~t where t~ey are fr?m. ~nd ~hat
their business lS, and if they don t tell a stralgnt Story,
just toss them over the fence and tell them to, go about their
business."

"We'll do that, boss, sure," responded several of them.
That afternoon Fred accompanied Evelyn ana Louise

through the dairy-house and inspected the m!lch cows. The
dairy-house was panning out nearly a hundred pounds of
butter a day, and Evelyn made it her business to inspect the
products every day. She had made a reputation for sending
the finest butter up to Crabtree that went to market at that
place, and Fred saw that the dairy was becoming a v~
profitable part of the ranch.

He and TelTY had agreed to let Evelyn have oae-h&/.f
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of the profits of this little branch of the ranch for hel' o,m, Fred told Mm that he could buy one a g-reat deal cheaper-
and she' tried hard to refuse it, but the bookkeeper placed three times as cheap.
a certain st!m to her credit in the dairy account each week. "Yes, so I can, but after I have wiped them out probably
The boys knew th:'.t they would then secure the consent of the gun mig-ht be identified." .
her mother to let her remain down South, and she hoped "Yes, I see," said Fred; "so I'll get the weapon and brmg
to be able to induce her mother to come down on a visit. it down."
She managed to go up to Crabtree one or two evenings of Fred, of course, posted Ten'y and the two cowboys of
each week to attend social functions to which she was invited, tlus, and he had tl~e latter go down to the lower end of the
and she knew that her mother would also enjoy the society ranch where the two strangers would be concealed, ex
of Crabtree. pectir:g to wipe them out and then get away, leaving Fred's

Evel.yn was a great letter '\"I.·riter, and wrote letters twice gun behind them, because if it was foun4 it wo~ld pe rec
a week to her mother and Mary Hamilton, while occasion- ognized as his, and I·'reel .,."as to place hImself m Sl~~t of
ally letters passed between her and other friends in Fre- some of the cowboys so that they co:uld prove an .alIbI for
donia.. Were it not for the fact that there were several other' him and he would not be held responsIble for anytlung.
children in the family, Mrs. Olcott would not have allowed 'l'he two cowbo~'s were then told to go do\\-n to, the lower
her to stay away from honle so long, and even then every end of the ranch, where there was a little thIcket, thus
letter from the mother to her daughter urged her to return enabling the fellows to shoot at them without any danger,
to Fredonia. as Fred would tamper with the sight of the rifle so that

The fact is, Eveh-n was in love with the dairy business Ithe bullet would go wide of the ma~'k at every shot.
and the free, wholesome life she was living. When the two men saw the Wmchester they were very

Nearly every day in the week whed the weather was glad, and paid Fred the one hundred dollars they had. prom-
pleasant ladies came out from Crabtree to visit her fairy. ised, and then they all went out to see how accurate It was.

One day one of the cowboys who had testified in court Fred fired several times and so did one of them.
up at Hotspur against the millionaire ranchman came to The cowboys wcnt down to the end of the. ranch and were
Fl'ed and said: wandering around through the thicket when Fred moved

"Mr. Fearnot, there are two cowboys who have been work- the sight, giving the rifle to one ·of the men, and then he
ing for Mr. Ringgold for some' two or three years down ,Yent out of the way to a spot 'where one of the cowboys
here now prowling around the ranch, and I believe that they could see him. . . .
are up to some mischief. By and by they heard the WhIZZml!.' of nfle shots, and

"Well, kcep your eyes on them." one of the cowboys thl'ew up his hands and staggere4 away
"But they are keeping their eyes on me. It means that through the trees, droP"Ping down to the ground m the

they will try to wipe Joe and me out if we don't wipe them thickest part of the thicket.
out first." . Again a rifle shot rang out, and the second cowboys acted

"Do you really think that is their business down here?" the part of a man having been shot, although every bullet
Fred asked. had whistled by them several feet away.. '- .

"Yes, sir; I'm quite sure of it." Then the two villains started to make their escape, but
"Well, unless they have Winchesters or Marlins they can't Terry and old Gunter managed to intercept. and capture

get close enough to you to shoot you without exposing them- them. They both emptied their revolvers at Terry and Gun
selves to you." tel', and then Terry and the old miner drew their Winches

"That's all right, boss; but they will manage to be con- tel'S and threatened to put an end to them 'if they did not
cealed and get in the first shots, and then it won't do us drop their revolvers and surrender. •
much good to see them after we are hit." Thev. of course, denied that they had fired at, anyone;

"Well, Nick, I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll go up to Crab- but Terry told them that he had seen them fire at two cow
tree and hire a good detective, bring him down here and let boys, who had thrown up their hands, staggered away and
~'011 point out to him the men whom you suspect." dropped in the thicket.

"Boss, I'm not able to pay a detective. It costs some The game was well pla~'ed. The men surrendered and
five or ten dollars a day.'" were taken up to Crabtree to jail and locked up on the

"Don't 'Worry about the cost. I will attend to that part charge of murder. . ,
of the matteI' myself." . After tn.e men were locked up Fred went to the district

Fred went up to town the next day and came back an- attorney and two pronlinent citizens, took them into the
othel' man altogether in a very clever disguise, and Terry secret and managed to get the district attorney to go to
inh'oduced him to the cowboys. who hunted around and the jail with him and the two citizens to see the men.
found the two strangers and pointed them out to lum. The He . promised them that if both of them would confess
t,vo strengers were wondering whO' he was arid what he was to the t",,"o murders he could manage to enable them to
prowling' around the ranch for, but he told them that he escape and get away. .
was looking for a job. "You fellows doubtless know," said he, "that I under-

He A'ot in with both of them, and inside or -four or five stand that Ringgold ha.s paid liberally to get you fellows
days· let it be knO\\'ll that he was hard up financially, so to murder those two cowboys, so I don't want to see you
one C?f them said they-thought they could help him out if two hanged. Ringgold is the man I am after, so just m.ak~
he dIdn't stand upon ceremony and was not bothered by a clean breast of the affair and I will see that you get away
religious scruples, Then they said that they were after a safe." .
couple o~ cowboys dO\\-n there who had recently !;leen con- The two prisoners fell into the trap and made a full con
nected WIth the ranch of lVIr, Ringgold. and they told him fession, which the district attorney reduced to writing and
furth~r that they would plank doy·;-n oue hundred dollars had them both to sign.
each !f he would make away with them, while a certain rich Now, the two prisoners fully believed that they had
man III the upper part of the state would /!.'ive him employ- killed the two cowboys, and showed considerable money
meut and,pay him liberally should he succeed in doinA' so. which Terry and the old miner hadn't taken away from

Fred dIdn't show any great objection to doing the work; them, and said that it had been given them by Ringgold to
so, by and b~', they began. being a little more free in their do the job which they really believed they had done.
offers. That night Fred enabled the two prisoners to escape.

The two men seemed to be pretty well supplied with They had not been indicted, for the grand jury had not
money, and Fred' several times went to Crabtree with one met since the two would-be murders. . .'
of them, and found that he was a reckless sort of fellow, Then the next day the jailer discovered the escape of
Of ~ourse, he kept the two cowboys posted as to the in- his prisoners and the news was spread far and wide, but
tentIons of the strangers· toward them, and he also informed th\':l two villains escap€d down into .Mexico and were never
Terry of t.heir movemcnts. seen in that region again.

Fred saul that l~e. had a ,:\'i~chester which he had left ~lie fa~ts were publis~ed in such a way that everybody
at tJ:le home of a 1r1en<l of .IllS m Crabtree; that he would. beh~ved It as they read It in the papers. .
g:et It, that they could liSt' It on the two cowboys the. first RInggold. when he read that his two hired men had shot
tIme they cau~!'l~t them off a safe distance from the ranch- two cowboys, been lodged in jail and that the officers had
hou>:e and the ~·core.. and that. .of course, if Olle was a good their written. confession in their hands, skipped himself;
shot he coul? kIll hII', man a nllle off, and that then he could, fQr he saw that the noose was danA'ling- for him' so he
Jit'et away wlt.hout bemg- suspected. ! rlaeed his ranches in the hands of a neighbor to be sold

The leader of the t\~·o men told Fred that he would ~iYe Ifor him. '
bIm. a hundl'ed dollars plank down to get that rifle fOl' him.' A vigorous search was made for him and he was &dver--
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tised for widely, but was never caught; so the whole vil- "Oh, there are a dozen different ways, but you would get
lainous crowd got away. there quicker by rail."

ri'red's lawyer up at Hotspur was paid for his services "Yes, and I reckon that's the way I want to go."
so far as they went, so the matter was dropped, nevel' being Fred then gave the old fellow directions how to go to
brought into I court again. the Mississippi River by rail, crossing to Vicksburg by ferry

The two escaped prisoners, of course, kept in concealment and buying a ticket at Vicksburg and taking the train there
for months, gradually. making theil' way to unknov:n parts straight for Mobile.
of the world; so nobody was hanged and a dangerous man The old man went to his qual'ters, borrowed a valise fro111
and politician was g'otten rid of, Terry, put on a clean suit of clothes, a miner's suit, ,,,aited

It was a shrewd dodge on the part of Fred and Terry, for the first train going eastward and get aboard it, going
and no false oaths were made, for the supposed murderel's up to Crabtree, where he lett the freight train and waited
were simply frightened by their ima~nary crime. for the first passenger train that came along and boarded

Of course, the two cowboys who had pretended to being it to go to the river. ,
killed said nothing about the matter and their names were It was three or four hundred miles east of Cl-abil'ee.
never published as the victims 0;1: the shooting, fictitious Fred never saw the old man again 101' nearly a month.
naines being used, and thus Fred and Tel'l"y got rid of the Then he suddenly showed up at the ranch, ::md ,vith a -very
bad crowd without any bloodshed. Fred received his rifle solemn face shook hands ,,,ith all his friends.
again and readjust~d the sight until he had it in its old "Why," Fred said, "you never wrote me a line as to your
perfect condition. whereabouts."

Fred and Terry, though, took the chances of either old "Pard, I couldn't. I was too busy, and when myoId
Gunter or one of the cowboys getting dl'Unk and giving friend breathed his last I was holding his hand with my
the whole thing away, but no such thing happened, heart away up in my thl'oat."

However, it saved Fred the vexation of going up to Hot- "Yes, yes. I know how it is to stand by the bedside of
spur and fightin~ another leg-al ba.ttle with a man who had an old fl'iend and see him pass in his chips."
millions of dollars at his command. "It was a hard case for me, and I ain't got over it yet.

.Mter a few days the matter was forgotten except by just He was as brave as 'Juliu<; Cs.esar, as tl'Ue as steel, and
a few, and the business at the ranch went on as though noth- was looking me right strai~ht in the face when the last gasp
in~ had'happened.' came." .

In those days murders in that part of the West and "Well, sit down, old friend, and tell me all about it," and
Southwest were not unusual oCCUrrences, and nobody paid with that Gunter took the chair that Fred placed fOl' h:m.
any special attention to them. "Pard, what a time I had getting there. I ~ot to the

"By George!" said Fred to his partner one day, "that river all right, and the ferryboat took me ac1'llSS the iiver
is one of the neatest tricks of ridding the country of a bad safe and sound, but a few miles beyond Vicksburl~ there
man that I have any knowledge of, and nobody can be was a great smashup on the railroads, so I took a steamer'
purlished for it." , and made up my mind to go to Mobile by water."

:Ferry l~ugh~d and said: "Great Scott, what a loss of time!"
Well, .,if Rmggolq should ever find out that tho~e two "~o; that railroad smashup was a big one, and I got to

cowboys were not killed at all I would pay something to MobIle sooner than I would had I' gone by l'a.il. When I
find out what he thought of the whole affair. ,It reminds got down to New Orleans there was a Mobile stearnel' just
me of a story that I once heard about a dog who was in Igetting ready to go out and I took a berth on board it and
the !Iabit of robbing hens' nests over on the premises of after a delay of about one hour the wheels oogan to 'tuI'll.
a nelghbor. He. stole an egg from the nest of a hen who I. was awfully afraid that I. wouldn't find nlY old pard
h,ad come, off 'WIth a, brood ,?f chickens, 3?d, alth,ough the Ialive, a:nd' was sitting outside on the Uppel' deck, where the
eg~ ,hadn t ,hatched, It was rlpe-oh! so l'lpe-and as soon cold vnnds blew sharp and cutting. It was just what I
as his tee~h struck the shell it exploded, and. the ~og was wanted. Inside the stateroom it was suffocating. and I
seen to. glve a yelp and make a break for hIS own home. couldn't stand the closeness in there. I don't know how many
Every tlme I hear that story I can't help but wonder what miles do...vn the coast we had gone. It was so cold out there
the dog's opinion was of a hen that laid such ·an egg." that all the other passengers had gone inside, except a

few who were smoking out .on the rear deck. Suddenly
I a strange feeling came over me and r looked al·ound. To
i my amazement I saw a beautiful youn~ woman dressed in

CHAPTER IL .white walking on the rail light in front of me."
"What's that! What that, old fellow! That's a mighty

THE OLD MINER'S EXPERIENCE ON A STE.A:MBOAT. dangerous place for a man or woman to walk."
"Yes, Mr. Fearnot, and at first I could hardly believe

One day Cowboy Gunter came over to the house with a my eyes. I stared at her, wondering if I had fallen aslee-p
letter in h,is hand, and, looking very much concerned, said out there and was dreaming. She had on a lig-ht white
to Fred: ". ' dress, and I thought that the winds would overbalance her.

"Pard, I've got a letter here that I want you to read." She looked at me and waved, her hand as if she knew me.
"All right, old man," said Fred. "What is it about?" She walked around to the forward end of the steamer and
"It's from an old pard of mine in Mobire, Alabama. We r rosa to my feet with my heart in my throat until she got

are about the same age and went to school together. He to where the deck in front turned to the other side, and she
was my first pard out in the diggings, and is now in Mo- .seemed to be perfectly at home on the ,rails and didn't
bile sick unto death. We haven't seen each other for several stumble or stagger, but moved like one taking a walk with
years, but we have kept sight of each other, by writin~ from which she was familiar. When she disappeared from sight
every place that either of us went. We saved each other's arol.1D.d the bow of the steamer my legs ~ave way from
lives when fighting With, the, redskinsup in the Dakotas, UI!der, me and I dropped d?Wn on the seat again, won,dering
and he now asks me to come to him and see him die and stIll if I had been dreamll1g. I looked back through the

. hold his hand in mine until he breathes his last. Pard I'm ~lass partition back of my head and noticed a great commo
f;toiUA' to him, for he' would come to me from anYWhe~e in tion amonp; the passengel's insid:e; so I wondered if they,
the world were I to write him such a letter as this.." _ too, had se,en her, By and by qUIte a number of passen~el'S

Fred took the letter and procel1ded to read it, which was came runmng out, on. the fonvard deck and sO,on. afterward
rather a hard matter, as it WaS wntten in a miserable scrawl, they came crowding around. where I was SItting, They
although the spelling was excellent and the diction good, seemed to be .very much excIted, and one of them turned
with a slang phrase or two; Evidently the man had been to me and sald:
well educated, and it was written in a rough sort of pathos " Pard, did you 'see her?' .
that actually brought tears to Fred's eyes. "'Yes,' said I, 'if you mean the woman who walked the

Pard" said he when he had finished the letter "go to a rails.. Did you see her?'
friend 'like that.' I judge he would come to yOU' from any .. 'Yes.'
part of the world from this letter." "'She came close enough for me to touch her with my

"That's it," and the old fellow's voice choked. hands. '¥ho is she, anyway'l'. .
"Your wages can run on while you are away," said Fred. "'Pard, nobody knows. She came back around this way.
"No- pard;'my wages will stoptintil I return, which I will Where did she go'l'

do as' soon as I have planted him. And now can you tell " 'Hang'ed if I know, pard. I didn't see her come baek.'"
me w¥ch is the quickest wfltY to get to Mobile from here~" Then they all fell to talking over the matter, every one
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aeeming to be puzzled. Some said that she was a ghost, i raised fifty dollars for him and appointed a committe<: to
others said that she was alive and 1'eal flesh and blood; but 12;0 UiOnl2; with him and see the parlormance. ,He w-;:nt r1~ht
the purser sa:d that they hud the name of every passellg-er along the road on a dark nignt, the comrmttee followm~
on boalu dov'''ll on his books. several paces behind, and when, they saw t1;e ghost they: ail

" 'Ever seen her befol'e?' I asked. stopped, but the tramp went l'lght up to It and gave It a
"'Yes, I've seen hel' several times,' said an elderly man, smash with his fist, and it rolled ~oWD ~ff the stwnp on

'and if she isn't a ghost, then I don't know what a ghost which it was sitting and ~he tramp· PI~ked It UP, and ~rought
is. I've seen her walking on the rails when the boat was it to them. It was nothmg but a big pumpkm whIch ,had
tossing like fury on the \vaves and although she kept her been slit open w'ith a sharp knife, while spots about an .nch
bahm(;e, no one of flesh and bl~od c~uld.' . in diameter had been hollowed out for eyes, and a nose .and

"Now, pal'd, what do you think of that?" mouth with great teeth had been cut. In that putupkm, a
"Well, I don't know what to think. If I had been there lighted lantern was placed, and thos~ who s~w thE; pump~m

I would have rushed fonvard and caught her in my arms." 'thOUght it was either a ghost 01' hIS Satan!c ma.le,s~y hlm
"Mr. Feamot, I wouldn't have touched her for a million self; but the tramp had gotten or:to the tnck, wh c.'1, some

dollars" said the old miner. mischievous young men were playmg-. A man and hIS dog
"Look here, old fellow, I've run across several things of Iwoulti flee, together when they caught s~ght of it. Parmers'

the kind in my day, and I still have to see a real ghost. I horses refused to move by whe~ever It appeared. Every:
Everyone that is investigated is sure to have a live human body swore that they had seen eIther a J?;host or the deVIl
being at the bottom of it." himself, but the tramp got his fifty dollars, and the whole

"Then you don't believe in ghosts?" town laughed itse~f sick over the trick."
"No, my friend, and I have several reasons for not be- Gunter chuckled and said:

liev;ng in them. One is that when a man is dead, he is "How do you account for a beautiful woman dressed in
dead, and I've never seen a man deaq or a woman yet who white walking on the narrow l'ails of the deck oia boat
moved about. like one alive. It's altogether a figment of the which is rollinJ?; and tossing so that no one but a circus
imagination. I have seen what they call ghosts, which performer could possibly have kept his balance?"
caused people to faint dead away at sil!'ht of them; but the "Well, it may have been a circus performer, as far as we
ghost always fled when I tried to get my hands on it. You II know. Even you yourself don't believe that a dead man or
can put it down as being as true as life itself that if a person woman could get up after death and do such a th:ng."
dies and goes to heaven he certainly will have no desire to 'I '''Well, pard, I confess that I can't understand it."
come back to eal'th, and if he goes below to the warm place "No, of course not, for you believe in the superstitions of
Old Nick won't let him loose, for he knows he won't come Iyour youth. Now, some day soon we'll take that tl';p to
back again; and you can just write that down on your shirt gether, and maybe I'll get a chance to show you how the
collar as a positive fact," and then he proceeded to tell the thing is done. Once I knew two men who followed a will-o
old man some awful ghost stories that he had heard. the-wisp and never could overtake it. A' will-o-the-wisp, you

The reader doubtless remembers that Fred and Ten"Y cap- know,is found in swampy places, and is simply a light that
tured a fake ghost in New Orleans which had been set going moves about and dances up and down out in a big swamp. It
by a party for the purJJose of depreciating the value of the', is generally a little larger than a big candle. No man ever
property on which it was seen. Fl'ed suspected the pur- has gotten up to it, for by and by it 1/:oes out, or disappears,
pose, and he and Terry pUl'chased the property over the head and you have all your worry and trouble fOl' nothing'; that
of the villainous conjul'er ·who was playing the game. They is, if you attempt to follow one, as these two men did."
1/:ot it and nlade a pretty sum off it. They exposed the "Pard, if you were to see that woman walking along the
ghost after they got the property, had the house repainted rails on that boat what would you do?"
andfi.xed it up almost like new, and the ghost never re- ,"Why, I'd go right up to the figure and catch it, if pos
appeared there again. sible. It would have to jum,p overboard or land in my arms,

The old man listened with the deepest interest, but he and I'd show you that it was anythin1/: but a ghost."
was puzzled beyond expression to understand how a woman "Well," said Gunter, "I'd run so fast that no ghost could
could walk along the l'ail as the boat was tossing and l'oll- I catch me unless he had wings."
in1/: in a high wind. "Yes," said Fred, "I can readily understand that ; b)lt,

He said that on his return trip nearly a Inonth later that you see, I have graduated in that school."
the same apparition walked the rails all around the upper "Pard, where is that school?" Gunter asked.
deck, and that evel"y passenger on board was frightened al- Aga'n Fred had to chuckle at the old man's innocence,
most out of her or his wits. and he answered by saying:

"Say, pard," said :fl'ed, ."1 want to, take that very trip "It is the school of experience. You see, it isn't every man
for the purpose of dlsabusmg your mmd about ghosts. I who has the opportunity to find out things that puzzle him."
tell you there is no sueh a thin~ as a ghost, my friend." !'Pard, how did you happen to find out these things?"

·'1 can't believe that," returned the old man. "Why, by .investigation. It seems to be the natural bent
"No. because you have believed in such things from in- of my mind that if I am puzzled about anyth'ng- to begin

fancy." at once at my first opportunity to try to find out what it
"Well, I reckon that's so; but when I read about them is that puzzles me." .--

and hear wiser men than I say that they have seen them, "Yes, I can understand that; but what enabled that woma:n
what is a poor ignorant fellow like me to believe? We read to walk that rail when the boat was tossing about is some
of them in Holy Writ. Haven't you read of t.'he witch of thing' r can't understand."
E~dor?" , ." "Well, when we take that trip we will find out aU about

Yes, I ve read of her. it You couldn't understand why you couldn't catch that sil-
"Well, how are you going to get around it 1" v~r dollar when Terry seemed to throw it toward you. You
"011, that happened thousands of years ago." made a dozen attempts and never succeeded in catching the
"'Vell, if there were ghosts thousands of years ago, why coin once because you didn't understand the trick ~d I've

is it there are none now?" no doubt that there is a lingering impression on your mind
"Well, I simply don't believe that thel'e are any nowa- yet that Olcott has some close relations with his chief away

days, nor do I believe that a man once really dead evel' out in the western end of Colorado while the chief was sIt-
showed up on earth again." ting' on his blanket down on the ground, and each time he

"Don't you believe that Christ rose from the dead?" missed it the chief grunted and finally refused to make an-
"Thll-t is a different matter, old man. I don't wish to other effort to catch the money. When Terry found that he

discuss anything of that kind, but I have investigated sev- wouldn't try any more he caught up the end of the blanket,
eral cases where good people, well inforIlJ,ed people, allowed pulled it from under the chief.. and there on the ground lay
their imaginations to get away with them, accol'ding to the about ten dollars in silver which he had cast at him. The
amount of their superstition. I remember once, when I was old Indian looked at him, watching him pick up the coins
a boy of only fifteen, when men and beasts refused to go and return them to his pocket. His eyes fairly bulged with
along a certain road in the outskirts of a village in New amazement, but not once would he stoop to pick up one of
York state after nightfall. Up to that time I believed in those pieces of money. He seemed to think it was the devil's
ghosts, for I had heard old farmers who lived beyond the nloney." .
village say that they had seen it and that their horses "Look here, pard,. explain that to me," said Gunter.
refused to. go along that road after d,ark; but an old tramp "~h, it is only a trick," said Fred. "Every juggler can
was laughing at them one day. and saId that for fifty dollars do It. I've seen them do such wonderful things that it· seems
he would £0 right up to the ghost and knock it down. They to be utterly impossible for them to do them by human
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agency alone. A man who can play those tricks is always
called 'Bi~ Medicine' by the .Indians. I once saw Terry up
in New York state \vhen quite a number of the inmates
from a lunatic asylum were in the .crowd accompanied by
their keepers. He was juggling- with a hen's egg, and, not
knowing that the young fellow belonged to the lunatic
asylum, pitched the egg to him and he failed to catch it,

, but whel·e it went to nobody seemed to understand. Finally
Terry went up to the fellow and, holding his hand under
his chin, the egg dropped out of the fellow's mouth into it.
The next instant the young fellow began cackling like a
hen which had just laid the egg, and to this day it is said
that he keeps up his constant cackling- like a hen, claim
ing that his eggs sell for a dollar a dozen. When he began
cackling Ten·y looked at the young fellow and s:lW that he
had made an impression on his vacant mind that he would
never get rid of."

"Well, pard, let me know when you want to take that
trip, and if I am a superstitious fool I want to fmd it out as
soon as possible."

"Oh, you are putting it too strong, old man. Every man
who is superstitious is not a fool by any means."

"Well, I've heard all my life that a man never begins to
get wise until he first finds out that he is a fool."

"Yes, that is the saying of a famous old \vise man sev
eral hundred years ago. Now,if you want to see a real
fool without any frills on him go to the man who thinks
that he knows it all."

"Great rattlers, pardI I know a good many of that sort
of wise men. We met one ~p in the mountains ourselves.
That fellow I...-new everythin~ that we could mention."

"Yes, I remember him. There was a screw· loose some
where in that fellow, but all the wise men in the United
States could not make him believe it. .

With that the old man went away, thinking deeply of his
talk with Fred and wondering what would happen if Mr.
Feamot should actually catch the ghost in his anns while
it was walking alon~ the top of the railing.

"By ~uml" said he to himself, "I believe that he would
take hold of it, but' what in thunder will become of him
when he does?"

CHAPTER IlL

FRED'S FUN WITH THE OLD MINER.

The old miner had also told· Terry about the woman
walking alon~ the railing- of the boat beiore he had men
tioned it to Fred, but he hadn't said anything about it to
Fred until a day or two later, when Fred mentioned it to
'l'erry, and he said that the old man had told him all about
it, adding:

"He's a very superstItious old chap, honest as sunshine
and Ilimple as a baby."

"Well, Terry, I'm going to take that trip over to Mobile
with him and see that l;host. as he calls it. I am puzzled
to understand what that fellow is playinl; the ghost in
such a place for, what he expects to make of it, and I'm

.•" willing to stand the expense of the trip to find out."
.. - "Well, Fred; just take your pencil and mark down my

prediction what the result of the. investigation will be."
"All light; let's have it," and Fred took out a notebook

and a pencil and stood ready to write down Terry's pl·e
diction.

"Well," said Terry, "there is. a great competition among
those coastwise steamers. You'll find that the captain is
probably interested financially in the boat."

"That's enough, old man," laughed Fred. "I can im
agine the rest of the prediction without your repeating it.
It is to draw custom to his boat. Everybody who hears
the story will naturally take. that boat on his next trip to
Mobile, and he'll have a full load evel'Y trip he makes."

"That's it. The average man is fond of mystery, even
though the mystery frequently makes his hair stand on end.
I would like to take the trip with ,you if I can get away from
the· ranch at that time. Let me know when you :are
ready to start, and if we can both leave the ranch at that
time, why we'll go together."

A week passed, and one -day Terry told Fred that he
wanted to give the old man a shock that would last him a
lifetime.

"What is it, Terry?"
"Why you know when we were on the road some years

ago we 'had a bullfrog chorus, and I believe that I can :fix
up that old bullfrog almost perfect."

"Well, if you can't you can patch up the old canvas and
repaint it, and, Tel'l"Y, there is one thing we must ~uard'
a~ainst, and that is to see to it that the old man doesn't
bl'in~ his gun along."

"Oh, I can borrow his gun without any trouble;" so a
few days later, when 'ferry got the frog's canvas all r:ght,
he managed to fold it up and g-et it in a canvas bag. Then
he went down to the lower part of the. ranch and g-ot into
the disguise, while Fred inveigled the old miner to take
a walk do",rn in that direction. After they passed the spr:ng
Fred suddenly missed his revolver which he had left at
home, and then he borrowed the old man's, making the
excuse that he was a deadshot and could shoot any game
that might show up, while the old man couldn't hit a bam
door within a stone's throw of it. After a whIle Fred heard
a noise and stopped to listen. They heard a croaking louder
than could be made by the largest steer on the ranch.

"Great rattlers, pard, that sounds like a bullfrog!"
. "That's just what it is, and he's a whopper, too, you bet"

"Yes, with a voice like that he must be as big as .a :fifty
pound pig."

"Why, that frog could catch a fifty-pound pig and swal
low him whole. If we could only catch him for exhibition
we could make thousands of dollars a month."

"But 'how could a frOg" of that kind be captured? Why,
he ~ould jump like a kallg-al'oo."

"Well, let's see what he looks like and then we can begin
laying a trap to catch him."

So they went on down into the swamp until they came
to grass nearly shoulder high, and the further they ad
vanced the more thunderous became the voice of the bull
frog.

SuddenlY the immense frog rose up right in front 0'1
Fred, and with eyes as big- as saucers stared at him.

The old miner uttered an ejaculation expressive of the
most pI'ofound amazement and unconsciously made a grab
for his revolver. havin~ forgotten that Fred had it.

"Say, pard," Fred called, "we are two strong men, what's
the matter with rushing at him, catching hold of his fore
legs and capturing him alive 1"

"Excuse ine, pard; I'm no froJi! catchel·."
"Oh, come on," said Fred.
"Not on your life," said Gunter.
"Then I'll try it," and Fred rushed at him and a furious

struJi!gle ensued between him and t..lJ.e fl'Og.
Finally Fred began calling for help, and Gunter stood

there trembling from head to feet, and finally yelled out:
"Shoot him,pardl Shoot him!" ,
Just then the old man saw Fred go:.ng down the big frog's

throat, and finally the great mouth closed over him. Fred
peeped out through one of the frog's eyes and saw the old
man l1mning for deal' life thl'ough the tall grass.

"Look at him. Terry. Did you eyer see a man Ji!et through
grass as fast as that?"

"No," laughed Tenoy. "We had better get out of here,
for he will call up every ranchman on· the ranch and they
will come out with tneir g'llllS;" so Terry opened his enor
mous mouth and Fred came out of the canvas and assisted
Terry in Ji!etting- the canvas hide off him. Teny then rolled
the disguise into a roll and stuffed it into the canvas bag.
Then they made a break throug-h the timber to the road and
thus reached the house unperceived.

The old miner had gotten a half dozen cowboys to get
their' Winchesters and come with him to help him kill &
big frog that had swallowed Fealllot, and his excitement
was so apparent that a half dozen of them got their guns
anti followed him at full speed to the lower end of the
ranch. It was a run of nearly three miles, and when they
reached the place where the old man had seen Fred disap
pear into the stomach of the great frog they found no sign
of the big frog- other than a few tracks. They searched
everywhere for him, but when darkness came on they t~ed
and went back toward the depot. ..

When they came up to the little'store they saw Fred and
Terry sitting quietly on the steps of the store. The old
man almost fell down in astonishment as he looked at them,
and the cowboys began to ejaculate: .

"Well, I'll be hanJi!ed!"
"G~at rattlersl"
"Ten thousand mysteries!"
"What in thunder is the matter with you fellows 1" ex

claimed Terry.
With that the old man began rubbing his eyes, whil«

uttering ejaculations neither polite nor elegant.
. "Old man, have you seen another ~host?" Fred i.nQui:Nd.
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"Pard, I'm blessed if I know what I've seen. Have you sort of a laugh with them, and, being a plucky fool, I told
'ust been swallowed by a frog?" them that I never let prejudice interfere with my appe-

"Great rattlers! What do you take me for, a tadpole! tite; so. my. plate was helped again and I cleaned the plate
)0 I look like a man who could be swallowed alive by a as though I had been l'3.ised on them. That was the only
lesky fullfrog?" way to stop the laugh. Had I backed out they would

The old man finally walked up to him and said: have had the laugh on me for weeks, and the guests in the
"Pal'd, f,eel of my pulse." house would have croaked like frogs whenever I came
Fred found when he felt the old miner's pulse that it around. The propr:etor himself laughed about the heartiest

was beating e:ll."traol'dinarily rapidly, and he said: of all, but I g-ot even with him, for the very next morning'
"\V11Y, old fellow, you must be laboring under some ex- they had very fine sausages for breakfast, and whenever

citement, fOl' :rour pulse is beating very fast." one of them stuck a knife into a piece of sausage I imitated
"Now, look at my tongue," and, thro\\ing away a big the sound of a dog being hurt, and they jerked their 1.-nive3

quid of tobacco, the old man stretched out his tongue. and forks out and accused the waiters of giving them dog
"Great Scott, pard, what have you been eating?" sausage for breakfast."
"Wh~l, pard, I 5wallowed one of the biggest steers on "Great rattlel's, plmj! Didn;t the fool waiters Know the

the ranch who got in my 'way as I was running through the difference between a man's voice and a dog-'s whinf!?"
tall grass." "Ah, old man, I see you don't understand ventriloquism."

"S,...allowed a whole steer!" ejaculated Fred. "Ven-tril-o what?" the old man asked, not catching the
"Yes, or maybe it was an elephant. I saw a bullfrol2" I word.

sw.allow you, and why shouldn't I swallow a steer?" I "Why. ventriloquism."
"I Jnve it up, pard, but I would like to exhibit you· in "Well, what is that?"

the United States as the man who has swallowed a full- "\"lhy, the science of imitating' sounds."
grown steer." "Oh!" and the old man looked at Fred in astonishment.

"All right, pard. I want to make a contract with you "Pard, can you imitate a dog so that a man can't tell
. to exhibit you as the man who was swallowed alive by a the difference?" .

bullfrog', and by some mysterious process of digestion are Just then Fred gave the sound of a dog's fierce growl
now out. an~ doing all rig-ht." . almost directly under the old man and he sprang up, drew

By this -tune Terry was ro1lin~ over on the floor of the his revolver 'and, turning around, asked:
s~ore piazza trying to keep from bursting by holding in "Where's that blamed dol!,'?"
~ laughter." . Just then the dol!,' made a snap as if to catch him in the

Now, pard, saId Fred, "that bullfrog that you sa,v rear, and he wheeled around and pointed his \'evolver as
swallow me ;;nlsn't really a live bullfrog, but simply the if expectinl!,' the dol!,' to be immediately behind him.
ghost of, one: .' Fred and Terry began laughing-, and Fred asked:

The am mmer sat do'\\'n on the steps of the pIazza, rested "How is that for a dol!,', pard?"
his chin on his han~s anji stal'ed a;t the cowboys who had The old man looked at Fred and then gave a sort of a
made the long- run Wlth h1m and sald: grunt and sat down again on the steps, saying:

"Shoot me for a catamount if t.lJ.at isn't one on me. I "Pard that's one on me"
~old you the tluth when I came up here a!te~ you, and it The n'ext moment the so~d of a rattlesnake's rattle was
1sn't the tluth. If y~u want to ,use your 'Ymchesters"on heard right under the porch where the old man was sitting-,
me, blaze away. I_ don t care wh~ther I w;n ahve or ~ead. and Terry! to help. out the joke, looked underneath and

. That set the cowb?ys to laughing heartily, for, wh1le they made a flymg leap, landing some several feet beyond the bot
did not understand 1t themselves, they knew that Fred and tom step.
Terry had played some kind of a tlick on the old man, Th t' ta t th ld . ht a! T d
and one of them said that they didn't want to shoot him. e n~x l~S n e 0 man was ng tel' eny, an

"Yes," said the old man, "but how do you know that I he,,~x~la1m7d~, Th" .. . .
didn't playa trick on you mysel!?" l' ~ . e.01,;:~' e varmmts are gettmg pretty thick around

"Because you're !lot a joker, old man, and you ran too heAe'dPatIhd. F' ., ,
hal'd and was too much excited to do all that just for a . n ~n le~ and Terry almost went mto convulSIOn"
joke.'" Wlth melTI,ment at the old fellow's e~Pf'.nse. ,

"That's so, pards; but the joke is on me for a million. The c0;Vbo¥s had gone about thetr work,. so only } red
It must be that some of my lamplight is out of order." and ':I;'e1'11" Wlth the storekeeper and one of hIS clerks, were

By and by the old man turned and. looking at Fred, said: standIng .near.
"Pard, what became of that big fro~?" The tnck had been played on th.e storekeeper herore.
"Well, after he got rid of me," said Fred, ''he got away." . The rattles so~ded so real. that lt was ve;y hard to con
"Stop right there, pard," said the old man. "How did vmce the olel nuner that a bIg rattler hadn t taken refuge

he get away?" under the steps.
"Oh, just half a dozen hops were enough for him. Talk "Well, well, well 1" he ejaculated. "That's another one

about a kangaroo. jumping, why tha~ frog could fly like a on" th~ ol~ fooL",. . .,,' " . /lit.
hawk.comp:::.red Wlthone!" . ! PaId, :\ou don t do any thinking, remarked Fred. DIrt'

"Well, how did he get lid of you, or you of him?" yo'}! ev~r ~ow of a rattlesnake to come out in December?"
"I guess he got rid of me, pard, for I couldn't keep still . No, sald ~e old ~n;."but 'Yh~n a~ finds a mttler

inside of him. He probably felt like the whale when he l'l~ht under hIm. making hlS mUSIC It dnves away all oj-her
swallowed Jonall. Jonah you know made the whale think thoughts but how to get out of reach of his heau."
that he had indigestion: and so he spat him out. The Just then Farmer Jones came up ill his little wagon
first thing I knew I came flying out of his mouth, and then !IDd sprang out .for the purpose of making some purchases
he turned, and, making a jump, leaped so far that I really ~ the store. His yellow ~ur dog was under the wllgon, for
thought he was a bird. Then I looked sl"Oundfor you and his 40 gs would follow then. master whene-ver he drove off,
didn't see you anywhere." runmng .between the two hind wheels and on the lookol~t

"Pard," said Gunter, "I ran back up here for some of for rabbIts and. other small animals tha~ might spring up
these boys to go down there with me with their Winches- along the roads1de.
tel'S. We all got our guns and went back as quickly as we Rred shook hands with Farmer Jones and then the lat
could, but when he got there we couldn't find either you tel' went inside the- store.
or Mr. Olcott. Now, no nlore frogs for me. I've heard "Now, pard," said Fred, "j\lst watch that dog get into a
tell of people eating frog legs and they say that they taste fight," and he commenced growling like a dog, while the dog
like fried chicken, but I'd as soon think of eating rattle- immediat~ly bristled up and looked around for the growler.
snake." ~ Every bnstle on his body and tail was standing straight in

"Well, Gunter, I'm very fond of frog legs. Those b~ the air, and he began growling and rushing about; so that a
green frogs that live along the banks of bayous and lagoons dog fight was on, although the other dog could not be found.
and in swamps make a mighty fine dish; that is their The yellow dog was rushing' around evervwhere, anxious
legs do. The first time I tasted them I was in Paris: and I to get his teeth on the invisible dog1 and it turned out to
really thought it was fried chicken, not knowing any bet- be such a fierce fight, as far as sounas were concerned, that
tel' until I asked for more fried chicken, and then the the spectators could almost see the fur fly.
Fl'enchmen and Americans living there had the laugh on me. The old farmer inside the store thought that some strange
As soon as I found out that I had been eating a part of a dog was tearing his dog to pieces so he came running out
frog I did my leVel best to get sick. I laughed a sickly and saw his dog VIIith every bristl~ erect fighting the air.



CHAPTER IV.

THE OLD FAll:MER'S LIVE EGGS.

That morning Farmer Jones was in a great hurry. He
went back into the store and ml:!ode his purchases and one
of the clerks wrapped up his goods and, taking them out
side; placed them in the wagon.

J ones followed, seated himself in his wagon and picked up
the lines.

"Say, clerk," said he as he started off, "if my dog comes
back here, tell him I've gone home."

"All right," said the clerk, laughing, "but will the dog
understand me 1"

"Yes," said Jones. "He can track my wagon wheels all
day long," and with that he cracked his whip and the horse
started on down the road in a trot.

Then the clerks and the storekeeper and Fred. and Terry
had a hearty laugh. ".'

"Pard," said. Gunter, turning to Fred, "at first I thought
that Olcott was on very good terms with Old Nick, but blast
my eyes if I don't think that you are Old Nick himself."

Then the laugh broke out again, in which Gunter himself
finally joined with one of his chuckles which lasted fully
half an hour.

Just as the fun was about to stop another little one
horse wagon came up with an old farmer and his wife seated
in it. They came with a basket of eggs which they intended
to trade off at the store. It was a good-sized basket with
allout half a bushel of eggs in it, and the old man got out,
lifted the basket of eggs over the side and placed them.
on the steps until he 'could tie his horse and assist the old
lady out. .

He placed the basket on the step just behind Gunter, and
said that he would come back as soon as he tied his horse;
so he led the horse and wagon about fifty yards away under
the trees and tied him up with a rope. .

By and by Gunter turned around and looked into the
basket of eggs rather suspiciously.

Mter doing so three times he turned to Fred and said:
"Pard, hanged if half the eggs in this basket ain't ready

to come out In the shape of little chickens."
"What's that 1" ..
"Just come here and listen to the little chicks peeping,'"
Fred listened and could hear any number of little young

chickens peeping for all they were worth.
"By George, that's sol" said Terry. "The old couple is

trying to sell some over-ripe chickens to the store;" so Tel.'1'Y
cailed to the storekeeper to come out and listen. .-

The storekeeper was busy, but he took the time to listen
and a flush of anger came into his.facl3. '

He went back into the store and finished ~ai~g on a
customer in there, whe:q. the old farmer and h1S WIfe came
back from the wagon, took up the basket and entered the
store to~ther.

The old lady made a proposition to the storekeeper to
U"cha,ncre the U.rt8 for DOcsriU.
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He stood there looking on, and, not perceiving any other "Well, I don't want to trade for that sort of eggs," said
dop; besides his own, turned to Fred and said: the grocer.

"Hanged if Tige hasn't got fits!" ",,"'ii"hat's the matter with themT They are niee, fresh
"Nary a fit," said Terry. "He'~ just showing what he 'eggs, for Zeke gathered them. We've got a heap of chickens

could do if another dog was here." on our place."
Farmer Jones looked on for some two or three minutes, "You just set the basket up on this cOtlD.ter and here and

when suddenly the invisible dog started off down the road listen to those eggs. Every one of them. baa a little chicken
whining as though he were thorough whipped, and the in them ready to come out."
cur dog followed him until they went so far that their voices Zeke set the basket down and the peeps of a score or
could not be heard. more of little chicks were, heard.

Then Farmer Jones said a few things that would have The old lady listened, and then suddenly straightened up
caused his expulslori from the church had any of the mem- and, looking at her husband, said:
bel'S thereof been present to hear him. "Zeke. you gathered those eggs 1"

Terry came very near having a fit himself at the surprise "Yes, so I did. What's the matter with them?-
exhibited on the old farmer's face. "Oh, nothing; but if you had given them a couple of da~

Gunter ejaculated:· longer they would have been running aJl around the yard."
"Well, I'll be hanged!" more than a score of times. The old man leaned over and listened, and it seemed that
Jones looked at Fred and then at the old miner, saying: every egg in the basket had a live chicken In it, which waa
"Mr. Fearnot, what's the matter with him 1" peeping for all that it was worth.
"Fits!" said Fred. His look of astonishment was simply Indescribable.
"Well, I've seen men have fits, but never one like that "Why, gosh ding my cats!" he ejaculated. "Some of these

before." were laid only yesterday and this morning!'
Gunter all the time thought that he was speaking of his He picked up one of the eggs and held it up 1:0 his ear

dog, but when it got into his head that the farmer was al- and he heard a sound coming from inside of it that plainly
luding to him the old miner put his' hand on his revolver and told that there was a little chicken inside Which wanted
.his eyes flashed with indignation. to get out.

He walked to the door with the egg and threw it away
out into the yard. Of course, it was perfectly fresh and
spattered over a square foot or more of groun4i so he looked
at it, and, se¢ng the bright golden yellow of me yolk, wen.
outside and looked at it. TheJ1 he calledl

"Martha, come herel"
The old lady went down, looked at it and said.
"Why, Zeke, that's a fresh egg as sure as you live."
"Yes," said the old man. "I didn't brinjt auF other kind,.

and gosh ding my cats if I understand this thing, Martha!'
They both went back into the store.
By that time the storekeeper was onto the fact that Fred

had been having some fun with the old couple, and saw
that they were both so puzzled that they didn't know what
to do or say.

Terry had slipped up to him and whispered that the eggs
were all right, so he proceeded to bargain with them, and
the trade was soon made.

The old lady was so much relieved that, when they were
leaving, she said to the storekeeper that if any of them
hatched she would replace them with fresh eggs and take
the chickens back. <

"Why," said the storekeeper, "chickens are worth more
than eggs;" but the old farmer, as he helped his wife into the
wagon, said:

"Murtha, I dunno what to think of them chickens being
in them. eggs."

"No more do I, Zeke. It's the ~st thing 1 ever'
hearn tell on."

"Waal, if I had a good drlnkot whlskT I reckon I could
make it out."

"Yes, and the whisky would make a dratted fool of you.
I reckon some of OUT heI).S has managed to get hold of some
of your ·com.' It

With that the puzzled old people drove off, mdagain
old Gunter began living vent to, his amazement with his
usual chuckle. .

He was wondering hOW' Fred managed to throw his, V01ce
inside of a sotmd egg, and :finally said:

"Pard, I abi't got a blamed bit of good, sound, commol!.
sense." .

"Don't worry, old man. You have sense enough to learn
things that you don't already know. There is an old say
ing that one is 'neve; too old to learn.'''

Terry had gone over to the house and was telling Louise
and Evelyn of the fun Fred had been having with his ven
triloquial powers; so Evelyn watched her chance to slip out
of the house and go over to the store, and there she found
the old miner sitting on the steps smokin!!: his strong pipe
and sending wreaths of smoke curlinp; about his head.

"Mr. Gunter," she began, "I want to invite you to dine
with us to-morrow. We are going to have a rarity for dill
ner."

"What is it, Miss Olcott, if you please?" .
"Why, we are going to' stew same dog. as the .Indi.a.na

do."
"Oh, my!"
".And we're &'C)ing to have some fried froas' lq;a.-
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"Yes, yes. Thank you, ma'am, but I can't eat frogs' legs."
"WhY. Mr. Gunter, it is the most delicious dish in the

world."
"Yes, ma'am, but I wasn't raised on frogs. I don't think

: could keep them down. and the first thin!!: I would know the
1rogs would be creeping out of my mouth."

Evelyn broke away, ran to the house, and there broke down
'nto a fit of laughter.

A few days later, at Fred's instigation, she sent the old
man a half dozen frogs' legs fried nice and brown, and told
the colored woman who carried it to tell the old miner that
Miss Olcott had some nice fried Chicken, and knowing that
he was very fond of it, sent him some. .

The old fellow sat down to his little table in the cabin
'with two other cowboys and ate everything except the bones.

After picking the bones clean one of the cowboys was
at \vork extracting some of the fine flavor of the bones, and
finally held it out and looked at it, remarking that it was
the queerest chicken bone he had ever seen in his life.

Instantly. the invitation to dine on frogs several days be
fore flashed through Gunter's mind, and, having dissected
many a chicken in his day, he picked one of the bones up and
exclaimed:

"Great rattlers, pard, that is a frog's leg or I'm a sinnerl"
One of the cowboys. being a man of strong prejudices.

went to the door and tried to disgorge it, but failed; for
the frog had gone do'wnto stay.

The old man filled his pipe with strong tobacco, and said
.that he would be swatted if he didn't smoke the blamed
thing out.

After dinner one of the cowboys while at work on the
ran~ asked Terry about it, and Terry said:

"Yes, that was a regular water chicken. "How did you
like it?"

The cowboy looked at him and said:
"Pal'd. did that chicken l'Un or jump when he was alive?"
"He jumped," replied Terry.
The-fellow swore something in Choctaw and proceeded to

load up his pipe.
It was not until the next day that Gunter got hold of

the truth of the matter, and he said:
"Pards. look out, or before we know it we'll be stuffing

ourselves with rattlesnakes."
"No dan~r of that, old man." returned the cowboy.

"Rattlesnakes can't be found at this season of the year."
"Yes; that's so; but they can give us gophers."
."They can't fool me on gophers," said the cowboy. "There

is an odor about a gopher that you can't disguise."
A few days later Fred informed Gunter that he was going

to start down the river the next day to see that "girl in
white" on the steamboat.

"So be ready to take the first train to-morrow omrning."
"~xcuse me, pard; I don't want to see that 'girl in white'

8l;.lIn."

:The d~uce you say! Are you g-oing to back out?"
Yes, SIr; clear out of the back-door. You and Mr Ol

cott can go and I'll wait here and let you tell me about it"
"Well. I'll be hanged, for I thought you had more pludk

than that, old pard." .
"Never mind the pluck," said he. "I'd rather wait here

and hear }'our story when you come back The truth is
I'm afraid of your getting me to eat some ~utlandish thing'
and I reckon my stomach isn't strong enough for it." ,

'When Fred told Terry what the old man had said Terry
had a hearty laugh. . '
~he ne.'l:t day, ~h?ugh, F,;ed and Terry took the first

tram. eastward, stnkll1g the nvel' opposite Vicksburg.
Then they went aboard a steamer and went on down to

New Orleans.. They could not learn from any of the pas
sengers anJ.'1;hing about the appearance of the "girl in white."
They foun~ only one wh? ~ad even heard the story, All
of them saId that they dldn t believe such nonsense"

"Well," said Fred; "it does seem incredible' but I met
a cowboy about three hundred miles back in'the western
part of Texas who said that he took a trip on a steamboat

. ~alled .the Whi~e Sw"an, and that he had seen a woman dressed
In whlte walking on the l'ails of the upper deck. and that
all the passengers on board were badly frig-htened.

Two of his listeners laughed and said:
"I guess that cowboy was pretty well loaded on that trip "
'When they reached New Orleans they went down to the

foot of Canal street and .there made inquiries as to when
the White Swan would sail.
. Some one told them where to find the office of the steam
boat company, and they went the,re, but found that they

would have to wait about three dass before the steamer
would be in again, as it had left only the day before. ..

"All right," said Fred. "We have an engagement. WIth
the 'g;rl in white'; so we'll wait until the boat comes m."

The agent looked at him rather suspiciously, hardly know
ing what to say, but he replied:

"All right. sir. If you can wait until the b0!1t returns
we'll give you the best cabin on it;" so Fred pald for two
tickets and he and Terry took the finest cabin on board
for their belth. "
, "Gentlemen, where are you stopping here in the city?
the ag-ent asked.

"We are going to stop at the City Hotel," and the agent
was seen to make a memorandum of that fact. He in
fonned them that the steamer had the best patronage of
anyone on the line.

"Now," said Fred, "we have no business whatever to take
us to Mobile, other than to see that mysterious woman
dressed in white. Neither of us believe in ghosts, and we
want to see if we can fathom that mystery."

"Did you ever run up against things that you didn't un
derstand ?" the agent asked.

"Many a time," Fred replied. "We believe that when a
man is dead that's the end of him. Do you understand it
yOurself?" Fred questioned.

"No, I do not. Several parties when they first saw it,
thinking that she was a real. live woman and in danger
of being lost overboard, l'Ushed forward to rescue her; but
she, by some means or other, was quick enough to step be
yond their reach, and when she turned and looked at them
they saw enough to almost paralyze them. No man has
ever yet succeeded in laying- a hand on her. Her face is
like that of a dead person, although exceed:ngly beautiftll."

"vV'hat becomes of her? Does she walk around· on that
rail all night long?"

"No, sir. Sometimes she doesn't walk all the way around.
At other times she stands perfectly still, looking around as
if to view the scene. She generally shows up at night, .al
though she has been seen on very foggy days, when one
couldn't see fifty yards away, for you know that fop;s are
very heavy on the water."

"Have you seen her?" Fred asked.
"Yes. several times."
"Well, then, what becomes of her?"
"Ah, that's the mystery. She comes and goes at will,

like a puff of smoke. yet no passen~r on board looks more
lifelike than she does, except that every one who gets a
view of her face gets the impression it is the face of a dead
woman."

"Well, it is a mystery that I would like to see," remarked
Fred. "I believe that it is a person in the flesh and that
the mystery is susceptible of solut~on." .

"I don't think so," said the agent, "but then you will soon
be in a position to judge for yourself."

'When they left the boat they had taken a carriage and
driven to the City Hotel, where they had secured excel
lent rooms. They had stopped there before; in fact, had
both spent many pleasant weeks in the Crescent City, an(~
had many wann friends there, but tMy hoped that none
of them would find them. However, the next day they
found the anouncement of their arrival in the daily pa
pers, and quite a number of their friends called to see
them. so they were entertained right royally by them.

"Terry," one of them asked Olcott, "how long are you
and Fred going to remain in the city?"

"Only a few days," said Terry. "We are down here on a
little business and may take a trip along the coast before
we go back to Texas."

The second· day after their arrival Fred received a note
through the mail from a well-known so,~jety woman whom
he ~d ll?-et when they were down there on a former visit,
asking him and Terry to call at her address as she ::md
her two cousins were very anxious to meet them'.
. "By George. Terry, l?ok ~t thisl" said Fred, after read
Ing the note and paSSIng It to him.

"Great Scott, Fred!' She is about the prettiest girl in
New Orleans, and those two cousins of hers .are beauties
too, I can tell you; so we'll have to either decline the invi~
tation or go out and buy dress suits." .

"We've. already got at least half a dozen dress suits at
home whIch we have bought in emergencies just like this
before."

,7Well, Fred, I wouldn't like to miss meeting those girls."
Well, I sUA"gest that we answer the note, saying that
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CHAPTER V.

A STRANGE GAME OF CARDS.

. Both Floed and Tel'lY regretted that they couldn't avail
themselves of the pleasure of calling- on the young' ladies,
as they _knew that they would be entertained royally; but
gentlemen friends at the hotel entertained them quite as
well themselves; for friends were there who had not seen
them for three or four years, and they, of course, had many
quest~ons to answer, because these friends had read news
paper accounts of their different adventures in othel' parts
of the. country and wanted to know all about it.

Most of them had heard of theil' failure and the boys
had to relate that story over and over again. '

The next day they were notified by the steamboat .com
pany's agent that the 'White Swan had anived, and that the
day would be spent in unloading and reloading and that the
next day the vessel would sail for Mobile.

They walked down to the dock and there saW the roust
abouts busy at work, which is quite an interesting sight
to see. They would shoulder boxes and barrels and all sorts
of ~oods and run ashore on big, heavy gan~planks, and when
this cargo is unloaded another is brought in from the shore.
The work is so systematized that there is rarely any col
lision, and all the time they are at work they are singing
songs peculiar to the rivermen from the mouth clear up and
belond St. Louis.

Fred. that is rough work, but they have got it so sys
tematized that it is wonderful how much freight they can
take on or put off in ~iven time."

"Yes, I've seen it aU up and down the river many a time."
"But, Fred, I am thinking about the ljl,'irl in white.' You

can see those rails rUnning along the upper deck there, and
their tops are not wider than a man's hand. Even when the
boat is anchored it would take an expert rope-walker to do
that safely."

"Well, Terry, we'll b'y to find out how that is done. One
must be an export balancel' to do it. If one were running
he could do it better. But it looks as though we are going
to have a pleasant day to-morrow, and I've been told that
on pleasant days the ghost rarely appears. She only ap
pears in the daytime when it is damp and fo~g'Y, seeming to
prefer that to. pleasant weather."

Then they went aboard, showed their tickets and asked the
clerk if they could see their cabin. .

"Yes," said the clerk, "but it won't be ready for occu
pancy until early to~morrow morning, although if you wish
to come aboard and sleep here to.night it's all right."

"Oh, we'll wait until the boat is ready to start to-mor
row moming, but we wanted to see what quarters and what
accommodations we were going to have."

"Gentlemen, the accommodations are perfect, as far as
travel of this kind is concerned."

"Say, is there any shooting g'oing down the coast?"
"Plenty of it. We run through flocks of birds every

little while, but we can't stop for the game to be gathered."
"Oh, we don't care' anything about that," said Terry;

"we will buy a couple 'of shotguns in the city to-day and
take them along with us for amusement."

"Say, if you want to buy some shot~ns the captain has
some on board here which he bought from passengers who
had no further use for them. Let me show you some of
them."

"All right," said Fred. and he led them into the purser's
office, where stood about a· dozen various kinds of shotguns
which passen~ers had bought for the trip and sold for a
mere song at the end of it.

They were not hard to please, because they knew all about

,
We are simply passin~ throu~h the city on our way to Mo- weapons of that kind. Of course, they had t~eir revolvers
bile, and that on our way back we will g;ve ourselves the with them, but it was unla.viul to let it be known that th~y
honor and pleasure of calling· on them, and ,ye can send were canylng- concealed weapons; so each bou~ht a neat
a basket of oranges with the note, for we have no dress little double-bal'l'eled shotgun for about half price and took
suit case with us;" so that was the plan decided upon. them to the cab:n to which they had been assi~ed and left

They went out and paid five dollars for a basket of sell- them there and the pursel' permitted th~m to .lock the door
sonable fruits and sent it with a note by messengel' which and take the keys with them.
the hotel supplied. Then they went out into the city and bought quite a

The messenger carne back with another note from the quantity of cartridges; so the next morning when they came
~irls, expressing l'egret that they would not have the pleas- aboard \vith their valises they found their cabin in the proper
ure of seeing them that evening, and the writer be~ged condition, and they proceeded to load their ~uns and then
that Fred would write to her from Mobile andlet her know went out on the upper deck to gaze at the scene all along
the exact date on which they would return. the wharves. .

There were hundreds of Italians, and even a few Malays,
the forei~ population being an exceedingly l'ough-looking
crowd.

By and by passengers began coming aboard. There were
at least ten men to each woman. .

"Terry, just notice the passengers. The men are coming
to see the 'girl in white,' while the women avoid the steam
er, as they are never anx;ous to see what they believe to be
ghosts. Still, there are nearly a score of women in the
crowd, and some of them are young and good-lookinjl,', too."

"Yes, I notice that; but they are women who are at
tracted by a mystery that they can't tlnderstand. Probably
if the 'girl in white' appeal'S they will faint and there will
be no little excitement among them."

About ten o'clock the whistle blew and there was a good
many passengers on board. There probably was not an
empty berth on the steamer, and ·Fred and Terry kept their
seats out on the upper deck, knowing that if they ~ot up
and left them for only a couple of minutes other passen
jl;ers would drop into 'them and hold them down for hours at
a time. . ..

Soon after they had passed 'do\vn below the city great
flocks of ducks were seen swimming about on the water.
The water was. just like the Mississippi as it always ap
pears, exceedingoly muddy; for it is a great river and the
water seems to be rollin~ and tumbling along all the time,
and only the, smooth surface could be seen from shore to
shore, for nowhere was it less than a mile in width.

"Fred," said Ten-y, "1 must get my g'un,. and if anybody
wants my seat they can have it."

"Ditto," laujl,'hed Fred, and they both rose and went to
their cabins, soon after emerging each with his gUn in his
hands and went out on the near deck, although their cllances
of getting a good shot at the ducks were better at the bow;
but then sitting on the water or flying' overhead was all
the same to them, because they wel'e sueh splendid SllotS.

They stood there quite a while before any ducks flew di
rectly overhead, for they wanted to have them fall on the
deck so that they could be captured.

After a while a flock of ducks flew directly over the reat
of the deck and both the boys fired. Two dllcks came tum
bling down, one of them landin~ on the 'Pretty hat of a youn~
girl about fifteen or sixteen years of aa-e, crushing- it do",~
on her head and spatterinll.' blood all over it. A youno: man,
an Italian, was actin~ as her escort. He picked it UP and
gave it back to her, and when she saw how it had been
crushed and spotted with blood the go;rl began crying.

Terry went up to her and was apolog-izing' for the acci
dent when her companion, utter:ng an abusive epithet in
Italian, struck Terry in the face with his fist.

Terry was the most astonished man on board that boat.
He looked at the youn~ fellow and asked him what he
meant, and the man told him that he was no gentleman.
The Italian was a young man about twenty-one or two
years of age, a. workingman and velY strong.

"All ri~ht," said Terry, "I'm no gentleman and we'll let
it go a that; but if you don't apologize fOl' your conduct
I'll thrash you like a do~ rigoht here."

The young fellow, instead of apologizing', uttered another
abusive threat in Italian, whereupon Ten-y gave him a blow
that stretched him flat on the deck right at the goirl's feet.

By this' time half a hundred passenlters had ~athered on
the rear deck, and they quickly drew near, while the goirl
began to scream.

The Italian rose to his feet with a stiletto in his hand.
Terry handed his ~n to Fred and sailed into give the
fellow just what he desel'Ved. He seized the young man's
wrist, wrenched the weapon from his grasp and hurled it
away out into the river. Then he proceeded to knock him
about in the most approved pugilistic style. He smashed
the fellow's nose, bunged his eres and 'b."Ilocked him around
until another big Italian workiug'tUan threw out his foot' te
trip Terry.
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The next moment Fred's right foot flew out and the would- I stepped back a couple of paces and placed his hand on his hip
be interferer landed heavily on the deck himself. He scram- "pocket as if to draw a revolver,
bled to his feet as quickly as he could and found Fred con- Terry placed his hand back in his pistol-pocket and flashed
fron.ting him, who said: out his weapon before the other fellow had actually touched

"Keep out of this, my friend. Let them have a fair fight." his. He poked it up against the fellow's nose, who, of course,
With that the fellow thl'Ust his hand into his pocket and was afraid to draw, as to do so would invite Terry's bullet. .

m'ew a revolver. . The passengers gathered about on the lieck scattered, for
Fred stepped back and punched the Italian in the breast they knew the gambler to be a dead ~ame man.

with his shotgun. Quite a crowd of passengers then rusheli "Take your hand off that gun," said Terry, and the fellow
forward to interfere, feeling that a number of them would be raised his hand above his head with it ,,'ide open to show that
killed if shooting was allowed. and Fred and the Italian he was obeying orders.
were both quickly disarmed. . . "Now, Fred." said Terry, "disann him."

As soon as the crow~ had disanned th~m the.Itahan rushed "With that Fl'ed went up to the fellow and, drawing the re-
at Fred and caught h1m aroun~ the W8.1st, which was rather volver from his pocket, passed it to one of the man's friends.
dangerous, as he could throw hIm. overboard. .. TelTY then gave up his revolver and seized the fellow by

Fred's 8.l-ms su~denlY clasped hIm around the WaIst an.d he the collar of his coat, holding him so that he could slap his
beg-an to put on hIS regular baar-hug pressure. The Itahan's face and proceeded to deliver the blows while the gambler
mouth flew open, his eyes bulged and he straightened up and coun:ted the slaps: '
gasped: "0 tw th f fi' . ht . te""Ohl Ohl Ohl" ne, '0, reef our, ve, SIX. seven. elg ,nme, n.

"Y 'll th· b 'd ·'11 ?" Fr d k d d "What's the limit?" asked Ten-y.ou . row me over oal '. WI you .ease , ~ "Oh as ma y as you please for 1 intend to give you a bul-
the fello,," s face, together WIth his peculiar squirnung. ,. In " '
showed that he felt himself in the hands of a giant. le~.for each sap. , '

Terry's man,had given up the fight to attend to his girl, qf' you d.o. eh? Well. let n:e show you what III gI.ve
who was almost on the point of fainting. you, and, qu.rck as a flash, he seIzed the fello~ by the waJ.~t

Fred finally decided to squeeze the fellow no more, and, 1'80 and hurled hIm overboard, where he dropped Into the turbId
leasing him, he fell to the floor of the deck in a heap. He water fully two or thr;e hU!ldred ya~s from the shore..
la~' there gasping. and some of the crowd proceeded to take Some?f the fellow s fnends hurned to the captain and
him up. The fellew's face showed that he was on the verge begged hIm to lower a boat.
of bursting a blood vessel . "Captain," said Terry, "if you let that fellow come back on

"What did you do to him. sir?" one of the passengers board t~3 boat I'll blow his brains out before he has been on
asked. 'here five minutes."

"Didn't you see?" Fred asked in turn. "1 simply squeezed "Then he'd better swim ashore and stay there," said the
him when· he seized me and threatened to throw me over- captain. "I don't want any bloodshed ()n this boat, for one
board". ghost following us is enough; and, besides, that fellow is ·a

"Well. you must have a most a.lmighty grip to sque~e a dangerous one to have on board, anyhow. He has killed more
man almost in two." . than one man over cards on various steamers on this line;"

"I had to do something to keep from going overboard. It so the boat went on its way without picking the fellow up.
would ruin a man's clothes to toss him in that muddy water." Several of the man's gambling friends went to the captain
and ,vith that Fred handed Terry his shotgun. and swore that they would never patronize that boat again.

It turned out that a small number of Italians were going "Heaven help you to keep your oath!" exclaimed the cap-
o.....er to Mobile, and there were four or five men among them tain, who was not afraid of either bowie knife or revolver,
with their gil'1s. while several of them were married couples, being a typical Mississippi River steamboat captain.
and they got together and jabbered with excitement in their One of the fellow's friends asked Fl'ed who the young man
native tongues. was who had thrown the gambler overboard.

Fred's roan was taken to a chair, ashe seemed to feel the "Oh, he's a friend of mine who lives in Texas. He is a
effect of the squeeze tllat Fl'€d had given him very vividly and deadshot and doesn't know what fear is, and that is not the
almost fainted from the pain. first man he has 4ver thrown overb08J:d."
, ~omebody had returned to. the injured m:m the revolver "Well," said the other, "he ought not to have thrown that

"hICh he had dra:wn, and he hIssed through hIS clencI:ed teeth man overboard after he had slapped his face as he did."
th~t he would kill Fearnot, but a passen&'er standing near "I don't agl'€e with you," said Fred, "for the fellow threat-
sa.~d: , . . ened t9 give him a bUllet for every slap that had been given

Don t you do any shooting-here, for you wi¥ be killed as him and he ought to have been thrown overboal'd for that
surely as ~'ou draw your weapon and pull the trIgger." thr;at."

Fred and Terry then walked about the farther end of the "Does your fl'iend play c8.1·ds 1" the gambler's friend asked
deck. and broqght down. severa;1 duck~ ':Fhe.pass~ers be~an Fred.
lookmg on and expressmg theIr admiration for theJ.r unerrIng "y ti b t h d 't ak b' f· .t."marksmanship. " eSt some ,mes;.., u e oes;n m e. a USlness 0 1 ..,,,

One young lady asked Terry to kill a duck for her, as she "Why"doe~n the. l?oesn't ~e meet WIth mu~h success '.
wanted to get some· of its beauti:fully colored feathers to Yes, s8.1d Fred. ,Th~re IS no gambler m the Umted
place in her hat. S~tes th8;t can beat him.. .

Then Fred and Terry began bringing down some more of We!l, 1 ve got a thousand dollars In my pocket which sa:rs
them. waiting unt.il they flew overhead each time, so that he can t beat m~. anj I know several men on board who ~ll
they would fall on the deck. be~ the s~e thing.

Finally Fred run out of ammunition, and instead of going My fn~d. you had better not push ~at matter. for that
back to his cabin to get more, he simply drew his revolver pard of mme can play and, beat you WIth the bac,~ of the
and brought down several more with bullets. . c~ds turned toward.him ~hile you read ~eir !87es.

That made quite a sensation among the passengers,' and Look here, that IS ~Ing too far. ~ m Wlllmg-. to bet a
every girl or woman who wanted a dnck got one. which ~ous:nd dollars against ten that he can t do anything of the
paved the way for Fred and Terry to enter into conversation kmd.
with a half dozen or more ladies. "My f~end, I'm not a betting man; but he will bet you any

The Italians had seen enough of them to cause them to keep amount you wish himself;" so the fellow went to Terry and
quiet and provoke no further trouble. tackled him for a game, saying:

Pl'obably not one of them would have hesitated to shoot or "Your friend says that you can beat me at cards without
stab Fred or Terry in -the back could he have done so with once looking at the faces of the cards."
any degree of safety. "Yes," said Terry. "1 guess I can. 1 never saw a man that

"Of course, there were the usual number of gamblers on I couldn't beat.It
board, and one of them asked Terry who he was, "Well, I'll put up a thousand dollars that you can't beat

"Oh, my name is Terry," was the reply. me looking on either the face or the back of the cards."
"Terry who 1" "All right, sir~' said Ten·y. "1 require nothing but plenty
"Oh, just stop at that." O'f room. and 1 aon't want a crowd standing at the back of
"What's the matter? Are you ashamed of your name, or my chair nor at the back of yours. Spectators must atand

are you an escaped convict?" /. at least five feet awa.y from the table." .
Terrylooked the fellow straight in the face and .asked him "All right, sir." and they went into the smoking-room.

if he meant to insult him. where the gambling had been going on ever since tlie boat
"Constfue it just as you please," said the fellow. as he left New Orleans, and the {Cambler SIlD.I: out to thoM m the
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room what sort of a game they were going to play and what
the conditions were.

It was something that the gamblers had never seen :before.
Terry had Fred to stand on his right side with a loaded

revolver in his hand, and said that he would shoot anybody
who attempted to interfere, and the other man was to choose
a friend to stand by him.

The cards were dealt, and the gambler took. up 11is hand
and examined their faces, while Terry took up his and never
examined them at all, but held their backs toward him, while
his opponent could read every card he held.

The gambler put up his thousand dollars, while Terry cov
ered it with one hundred dollars of his money and then took
up his cards, simply looking at their backs.

Terry was given the start and he played his cards so
shrewdly that he had the lead all the way through.

The gamblers looking on fairly held their breaths. Terry
seemed to be able to read his cards through their very backs,
and the result was that he won the game.

The gambler laid his hands on the money and, looking at
Terry, demanded if he were not a professional juggler.

"Never mind what 1 am," said Terry. "I won that money
fairly.· It was your prqposition to play, and the money is
mine," and he reached out for the money.

CHAPTER VI.

PREPARATIONS TO RETURN TO THE CRESCENT CITY.

When TelTY· reached out his hand for the money at the end
of the game he found the gambler's hand covering it very
firmly.

Terry looked up at him and said:
"Take your hand away. sir."
"Answer my question," returned the gambler. "Are you a

professional juitg-Ier?"
"Never mind what I am," returned Terry. "My friend told

~'ou what I could do, but you deliberately bet one thousand
against ten, although I made it one hundred, and I leave it to
all of your friends al'ound here if I didn't play fairl$'."

":My friend," replied the gambler, "you can't get that money.
until you answer my question." ,

"Fred," said Terr~', ""let me have that revolver," and he
reached for Fred's hand with the intention of taking the re
volver from his grasp.

"No, Terry, I won't let you have it; but I'll answer the
question for rou," and, looking the gambler straight in the
face, Fred saId:

"We are both ranchmen. Our ranch lies Oll the South Pa
cific railroad about twenty miles south of Crabtree, in the
state of Texas. My friend is not a professional juggler."

"All the same, sir," replied the gambler;" he must answer
that question himself, and swear to it besides.."

"All light, sir," said Fred.
"Here's the revolver, Terry," and he placed the weapon in

Terry's hand, who gripped it firmly by the handle, looked
straight in the gambler's face and said:

"One, two," and with that the gambler removed his hand,
for he could see in Terry's eyes that at the word "three" he
would have shot him dead.

Terry took up the money, reached into his pocket, took out
a match and, lighting it, burned the money to paper cinders.

"Now," said Terry, "I'm not a professional juggler, nor
even a professional gambler. That's a little too low. a busi
ness for me," and with that he walked out on the deck, ac
companied by Fred, leaving the p;ambler swearing in an un
dertone about having been robbed of one thousand dollars.

The amazement of the gamblers when they saw Terry de
liberately burn the thousand dollars was simply indescribably
great.

It was then about midnight, and quite a number of the pas
sengers had retired to their berths, when there came a sud
den rush among those still .up and great excitement fol
lowed.
, "Terry," said Fred, "1 ~ess the 'girl in white' is walking,"

and he started to rush With the 'Crowd.
. Terry, of course, followed right at his heels, going along
the left side of the boat, when some of the passengers who
were ahead suddenly recoiled and actually fell over those who
were behind them.

, Only Fred's gTeat strength kept some of them from throw
ing him down and walking over him, but he pushed them
aside and managed to keep' his place.

When he got through the door he found only four or five
men out on that side, and just beyond them he saw the :figure
of the "woman in white" tov.'"ering above their heads and
walking along the railing of the deck as easily and ligil,tly
as he could walk across the floor.

A light streamed out throul'I'h the saloon door, and he
saw the woman's face quite plainly.· It was surpassingly
beautiful, but looked as much like that of a dead person's
as any he had seen.

The men recoiled as she approached as' though a sight of
her or a touch of her floating white garments would have
produced instant death.

Fred tried to get a good look to see if the girl's eyes were
really open or not, but just then some of the demoralized
passengers bumped, against him as if utterly out of their
heads with excitement and he lost the opportunity. All the
same, however, he made up his mind to spring forward and
seize her, and at .once made straight in her direction. She
seemed to see him and dime his intentiona, for Bhe in
stantly ran forward along the railing and passed out ot
sight around the curve of the steamer.

Fred turned to follow, but found that he had run over
several passengers, who seemed to be under the impression
that the apparition was actually chasing ,them; so when he
did get through the crowd she could no longer be seen, and
though he searched from one end of the steamer to the other,
she had entirely disappeared.

"By George, Terry," said Fred, "she's goneI There was
always somebody right in my way. I'll wait and try it
again."

When it became known that the ghost, as they called the
girl in white, had disappeared, everybody drew a long breath.

The officers of the steamer turned to the passengers and
said:

"She has disappeared, and that's the last we'll see of her
until some other night. She has never been known to appea.r
twice on the same night." . .

The passengers, though, who had seen her were ~eatly
excited, and sat up for an hour longer talking about what
they had seen. Some declared tllat she was walking the rail
as fearlessly as a tight-rope walker. Somebody asked Fred
if he saw her, and he answered that he did, but that he didn't
belieye that she was a dead girl, by any means.

"She impressed me as being a girl very much alive, for 1
haye seen a great many dead people in my day, hut neyar
one "rho could walk or run or in any way move abont. I am
not at all superstitious, but there is a mystery about it which
I can't undertsand."

"Neither can anybody else," said one.
. "1 don't believe .in ghosts." remarked Fred. "I've been
taught to believe that ghosts are the forms and shapes of
dead people, but common sense teaches a man that dead peo
ple cannot move about like live ones."

"Well, you saw that woman. Don't you think that she
was dead?"

"No, I don't; she was aUve and in the flesh. Although
the face impressed me as that of a dead person, still all my
senses tell me that a deadperson can't move about."

A little later Fred and Terry retired to their cabin!'!, and
the first thing they did was to examine their door-fasteninltB
on the inside.

Each carried with him a patent fastener for'cautious and
suspicious travelers, and they proceeded to fasten their door
most securely.

When they were fully satisfied that nobody could enter
the room without their knowledge, they undressed and went
to bed, but theY were in a condition of nervous excitement
that kept them awake for at least a couple of hours.
. They both thought that they heard several times through
the night parties trying to open the door of their cabin, and
they listened quietly until the noises ceased.

The noises were very light ones. They could hear the door
straining against some strong pressure, and finally Fred
whispered:

"Tenoy, they have given it up and gone away."
"Yes," said Terry,. "and now we'll IXO to sleep," and in a

few minutes they were both sleeping soundly.
They were not disturbed until they reached the dock at

Mobile. '
They were very late getting up and could hear the roust

abouts rushing about at their work of unloading the steamer,
and they knew that the~' could lie thel'e until noon if theY
had wished; but they finally got up and dressed and went
out to the main cabin, where they saw quite a number of
passengers leaving the steamer. They went to the pUJ.'8er
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and said that they wanted the same room for the return trip
to New Ol'1eans, and the pUi:ser handed them two tickets,
marking- on his books their room was taken.

'l'hen they went out, leaving their two shotguns and valises
in their cabin, and made theil' -way to a restaurant for a
breakfast. _

When they entered the restaurant and called for certain
dishes which they wished for breakfast, Terry found two of
the passengel's from the steamer just two tables away from
them and they bowed recognition to Terry.

The boys made a fine breakfast of fish and oysters and
most excellent coffee.

Mobile is a market for the finest oysters alon2' the Gulf
coast.

'l'hey finished their breakfast about the same time that
the two passengers from the steamer did, so when they rose
to go out the other men joined them, and wanted to know
if they had seen the "girl in white" walking the railing of
the steamboat.

Fred and Terry said that they had, and that they had
made the trip fOl' that purpose alone.

"And," said Fred, "we are going to make the return trip
on the same boat to-morrow."

"Well," said one of the men, "1 don't care to see it again.
Pm afraid that something may happen, that the boat may
be sunk or otherwise ,n'ecked; so we are g-oing to stay on
shore and go back by rail when we are through with the
business that brou2'ht us here."

"What's the matter with you, are you afraid?" Terry
asked.

"No, I can't say that 1 am; but when I went to bed last
night 1 never slept a V\oink. Too nervous."

Terry laughed and asked him if he was superstitious.
"Well, I don't know but what 1 am. If I were to meet an

elephant in the dark I guess I would be pretty badly fright
ened."

TerrY laughed again, and asked him if he wouldn't be
pretty badly scared if he met an elephant in the middle of the
road in the daytime,

"Yes, I guess I would, or even if 1 met a lion or a snake
a hundred feet long-."

"Well, those kind of animals can kill a man," returned
Terry; "but what can a dead man or his ghost do 1

. "Man," he went on, "is 'one of the strangest animals in all
creation. I've seen men who helped to bury hundreds of sol
diers .in a battle and never felt the least fear of nervousness!
but a single individual who had died in his bed of sickness
of any kind made them terribly nervous when they were left
alone with the corpse." , _

"Say, mister," one of the two men said; "what do you think
of that "g-irl in white?'"

"Well, 1 haven't yet made up my mind about her' but I
don't believe that she was any more dead when we s~w her
last night than either you or 1 are."

"The deuce you don't! How is it that she can't be found
on board the steamer? No one ever knows whence she comes
or whither she goes."

"Well, that's mere guesswork." said Fred. "Probably some
body on board that steamer does know where she goes and
from where she comes." "

"What do you mean by that 1"
"1 mean that 1 believe that some one on board that boat

does know where she goes, from where" she comes and why
and how she disappears in spite of all the talk that is made
about her."

The two men stopped and stal"ed at Fred and then look-
ing inQuirlng-ly at him, &sked: '

"What makes you think that, mister 1 Everybody else
thinks that it is" a 2'host." "

"Surely you ~on't think that, do yeu?" Fred asked in turn.
:Why, yes, SIr. Everybody thinks that."
Really, now," Fred asked again, "you don't believe that a

dead person can walk around like a live one, do you?"
That was a puzzler.
Finally the othel' man spoke up for him and said:
"Well, I don't believe that a dead person can walk around

~ke a live one. But how about a dead person's ghost?"
"What is a ghost?" Terry asked. ".
"Why, it is the spirit of a dead person."'
"Why, my dear sir," said Fred, "if one dead man has a

. ghost then every dead man has, and just think of all the
persons who have died since the world began having ghosts.
There wouldn't be room enouRh on the earth for them to
walk about." '

The two men looked at each other, and seemed to be some-
what puzzled, and finally one of them asked:

"Don't you believe in ghosts?"
"Certainly I do not."
"Well, well, well. You are the first person 1 ever saw who

don't believe there are such thing-s as 2'hosts."
Fred and Terry both laughed, and Fred asked the man if he

believed in the Bible.
He said that he did, that he believed in everything from

Genesis to Revelations.
"Then you believe that when a man dies he goes to either

heaven or the other place."
"Yes, sir, I do."
"Then do you believe tha,t if he went to the warm place

Old Nick would let him loose to walk around on earth and
frighten his friends? And would he go back again? And if
he went to heaven instead of the lower regions, would he
want to come back to earth again?" "

Neither of the two men would answer'the question.
"I can understand," Fred continued. "that if a man died

and went to the lower regions, he"would be glad enough to
get out and come back to earth; but not if he went to heaven.
Old Nick wouldn't let him get out, if he wanted to; and he
wouldn't get out, if he could, if he went above."

"Well, well, well!" ejaculated both the men, while one of
them said:

"That is something I never thought of in my life, and the
world is full of people who claim that they have seen ghosts
once or twice, or oftener, in their lifetime."

"My dear sir, it is merely the figment. of one's superstitious.
imagination. Now, I'm goinl!: back on that boat to-moJ;row;
and will keep on going back and forth until 1 catch that
ghost, as you call it." "

"Well, do you think it is a real live person in the flesh?"
one of the strangers asked.

"1 do," said Fred.
"Well, what's a live llCrson behaving that way for?"
"My friend, that is just what I am trying to find out."
"Well, could a live person walk that rail that way?"
"If a live person can't, certainly a dead one can't."
"Well, it is strange," said the fellow, shaking his head,

"and 1 would like to understand it."
, "So would I," said Fred, "and if I am permitted I will find
out all about it before I stop." , .

"Mister," said one of them, "if you catch hold of that mys
terious thinlr it might give you one blow which would be the
last of you."

Fred laughed and so did Terry, and Terry asked:
"Did YOU ever hear of a ghost striking anybody?"
"No." .

. "'Well, I've heard of people being given such a fright by
coming in contact ,vith what they believed to be ghosts that
they instantly died; but those were superstitious people, who
died of frig-ht. That is something- that has happened in all
ages, people being frig-htened to death; but I am not one of
that kind, because 1 don't believe there is such a thing as a
~host, although nine out of ten people do." "

"My friend, how is it that you are different from nine out
~f ten people 1"

"Because I have studied the matter, and have cauP'ht sev
eral ghosts and found them to be as much alive as 1 am now.
'What I am looking for is a real gohost of some man who has
been dead and buried, and 1 will g-ive ten thousand dollars to
find one."

CHAPTER VII.

FRED AND THE OLD VETERAN.

The next morning was damp and cloudy ,...ith showers of
rain falling every hour or two, but there was a big crowd
down at the wharf to see the White Swan start on its return
trip to New Orleans.

Fred, upon making inquirr, learned that every passenger
was in hopes that he could see the "girl in white" walk on the
railing of the upper deck of the steamer, and yet nine out of
ten of them believed that it was really the g-host of som~
dead woman; while those who were most eag'er to see her
were the most nervous and frig-htened.

Fred got into conversation with a man upwards of fifty
years of ag-e, who had a most decided military bearing, and
all on board, partiCUlarly the captain and his officers. ad~
dressed him as "Colonel." He was a R:reat smoker of black
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cigars. He took a seat alongside of Fred out on the upper and Fred showed that he was more proficient in that language
dec.k, and very politely tendered him a cig-ar. than was the colonel himself. .

"Thank you, sir," said Fred, "but 1 never smoke." He asked Fred what his name was, and where he was born
"Wise man," he remarked, as he put the cigar back into his and reared.

cig'arcase. "1 regret that 1 ever contracted the haoit my- When he .learned that he was a native of New York State
self."helooked at him rather inquisitively and said:

"Do you want to stop smoking?" Fred asked. "So you are a Yankee, then?"
"Yes, sir. 1 would give a thousand dollars if I could stop "Yes, sir." Then the colonel started out to show what he

smoking." knew of the Spanish lan~age, but Fred soon convinced him
"Well, it seems to me that you could stop without its cost- that he' was a better Spanish scholar than he had ever

Ing you anything. Simply throw that cigar away and don't dreamed of becoming. .
smoke." He told him that he had traveled in Spain and in Francl

"Young man, you don't know what a grip some habits ac- and Germany.
quire over people." . "Can you speak German?" the colonel asked.

"Oh, yes, 1 do, sir. I once knew a man to have an attack "Yes, s'r. About as well as 1 can Spanish or French."
of delirium tremens, because he was placed where he couldn't "How did you learn so many languages?"
get any cig-ars." "My dear sil', 1 graduated from Yale." .

"Really, sir, is that true?" the colonel asked. "Oh, that accounts for it. Now, young' man, tell me how
"Yes, sir. 1 have seen many cases of delirium tremens you happened to get rid of the superstitions of your youth.

from liquor drinking, but that was the first and only case 1 You say that when you were a little boy you believed in
ever saw as the result of smoking. The man had been an g-hosts an,d spirits and everything- of that kind?"
inveterate smoker, and smoked very strong ci't'ars, somewhat "1 g-ot rid of that, sir, by noticing dead men after· they
l"ke the one you hold between your teeth, and that is a very Were killed" and 1 have as yet to see one that could move like a
strong cig-ar, 1 judge." live man; and listening to the stories in camp and travelers

"Yes, the very st!'ong'est that is made. 1 have my cigars around campfires who. told marvelous sto~es of ghosts they
made to order out of the strongest tobacco to be found." had seen. 1 dIsputed with them, and they swore strongly

"Well, the gentleman 1 speak of smoked cigars very much that t~ey had seen ghosts; moving' about and that they had
like yours, and inside of forty hours after he lost his supply recognIzed them. The mote thev talked the more absurd
he had what the physicians said was similar to a case of their ideas seemed to me to' be. i believe it to be but a fig'
genuine delirium tremens." . ment of the imag-ination. 1 saw that 'girl in white' the night

"Well, I can believe that possible, although I never saw before last, com:ng over from New Orleans, and did my best
a case of it." . . to get at her, for 1 intended to capture her." .

"Why, my dear sir, if you smoke those black cigars any "Ten thousand furies!" exclaimed the colonel. "Did you
length of time you will have sensations like delirium tremens really try to take hold of her?"
yourself." .' "Yes, sir, 1 did; but so many frightened individuals ran

"They smoke ven. large black ·cig-ars in Cuba," over me that she got out of reach befol'e I could get at her.
"Yes, sir. So they do. I've seen young girls fifteen or six- However, if she shows up to-night I will try it again."

teen years old smoking cigarettes like old veterans." "What do you want to. do, sir."
"Yes. I've seen that, too. In some households where the "1 simply want to catch and hold her, and find out whether

tobacco is not grown they buy the whole leaf and roll the or not. she is a ghost or strictly flesh and blood. Some time
ci~s and cigarettes themselves." h N 0 lId

"Yes, so they do; but to me it is one of the most astonish- ago in t e city of ew r eans foun a very valuable piece
ing things that parents of the past generation let their daugh- of property in the upper part of the city that was exposed
t t t th h b't . Th f h t· d for sale because no one could live there on account of its
ers con rac. e a 1 • ose 0 t e present genera Ion 0 being haunted. The o'\vner was offering it at such an insig-

not allow the~r daughters t? smoke. . . 'nificant price that my partner, a young man about my own
The. man. hImself was eVIdently o~ ?pan'sh extractIon, and age, who is here on board to-night, and 1 made up our minds

haft .hv7d .m. Cuba, but was now hv:ng ~omewhere up the to investigate it and buy the property as an investment.
MISSISSIPPI nver. He had been an o:ffI~er m.the .c.onfederate The piece of property without the haunting apparitions was
~rmy, and .that was where he had acqUIred hlS mIlItary bear- worth every dollar of one hundred thousand dollars, and yet
mg at;d tItle. . ". it was being offered for less than thirty thousand dollars.

Durmg the course of conversatIon, he spoke of the gIrl Parties came nightly from all over the city to see the ap
in white." The colonel said that he had seen her several parition, and hundreds of people claimed that they did see
times, but that he never bothered himself about her. it, and that they woulclll't live there if the property wert

Said he: given them. We went all through the hOuse, which was 8
"1 can't understand ghosts and I don't care to try to. My magnificent" old mansion, and where strange noises and

experience has been that ghosts never try to bother live strange lights were seen about the place at midnight. We
people, and my aversion to dead people in the shape of ghosts. became satisfied that there was some human agency at the
IS so great that 1 never cared to go about 1;hem," bottom of it. Balls of electric light would fly from one pari

"My dear sir," said Fred, "do you really believe there are of the house to another, so we went there one night at mid-
such thinll,'s as ghosts?" night and waited for the apparitions to begin their work We

The colonel took his black cigar from between his teeth, invaded the premises and had scarcely entered the front door
and looked steadily at Fred for fully five minutes before before there came a noise almost like thunder, and we were
speaking; then he said: both knocked heels over head by a big ball of fire that came

"Why, certainly 1 do, young man. My parents did before very near stunning us to insensibility. We captured two
me. and so have I, ever since 1 was old enough to believe any- men, after chasing them from room to room, made prisoners
thing-. Don't you believe in them ?" . of them, and exposed their scheme to depreciate the value

"No, sir. I do. not. As a little boy I did. I believed in of the property. We were just in time, after our discovery,
ghosts and hob-goblins. But 1 don't now." to purchase the pl'Operty, which we bought for a little over

"Why don't you?" _ I twenty--five thousand dollars. and sold for seventy-five thou-
"Because it is against my reason. No man can convince sand. dollars a' year later. Several parties, a month or two

me that a dead man lives after death and can move about like' before that, were almost killed by tryinll,' to investigate it,
a live man. I have been on battlefields, when men were and they were so badly frightened that they gave it up."
killed all around us. I have helped bury the dead after the "My friend," said the colonel, "1 am going to stick to you
conflict was over, and I learned before I was nineteen years to-night and see what will be the result of your investiga-
old that when a man is dead that is the last of him so far as tions." •
this life is concerned." "All rig'ht, sir; but whateyer happens don't interfere. If

"So you've been in battles, eh ?" the colonel asked.. . 1 touch that 'girl in white' and sh~ screal?s, d~n't interfere.
"Yes, sir. I" saw service in Cuba and in the Philippines, at"all, e.-.;:~ept to keep others from ll1te~ermg WIth me."

and I know what military life is." Well, If you find" her to be a real, lIve woman you won't
"Young man, what fights were you in?" and Fred named hurt her, of course.

over several battles in which he had taken part both in "No, sir, not for my good right arm. But the truth is, I
Cuba and iIi the Philippines, and displayed so much knowledg'e don't b.elieve it to be a woman."
of those conflicts that the colonel became convinced that· he . "Well, what do you think about it, then?"
was telling the truth. "I can't say whethel' it is a man or a woman, but I suspect

Suddenly the colonel asked him some questions in Spauish, that it is a trick to draw patronage to this steamboat. You
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\Vill notice that there are very few ladies aboard, and they
have escorts with them on whom they rely for protection.
The boat has more passengers than any other boat on this
line running from the same ports, and I've no doubt that
more. than two-thirds of the passengers on board for this trip
are here in the hopes of witnessing some ghostly demonstra
tion."

"Well, if that is the case, the officers of the boat ought to
be punished by law."

."No, sir. They have violated no law, f"r I know of no
State in the Union that has any law in its statute books on
the subject at alL"

"Young man, you have nerve enough, I am sure."
"Well, it takes nerve to do many things in this life, colo

nel. I judge from YOU1' talk tha.t you are a man of much edu
cation, and I'm sure that you have read many a time the old
saying that 'truth is stranger than fiction.' "

"Yes, sir, many a time, and what is more, I have found it
to be true from experience."

"Yes, so have 1. I have played the ghost a few times in
my day, for different purposes, particularly to get rid of cer
tain cha.racters. Now let me tell you a little bit of experi
enceof mine when I impersonated his Satanic majesty."

"Do so, sir. I would like to hear it."
"Well, I went out to Hot Springs in Arkansas once with a

friend. Have you ever been there 'Z"
"Yes, sir. I was there for a fe\v weeks once, and it is one

of the queerest places in all this country."
"You mean there are some of the queerest people there."
"That's it," said the colonel. "vThen I was there 1 had to

submit to more indignities than anywhere else in all my life.
The people living in the country outside of the place resent
the great influx of invalids at the hotels there and their
monopolizing of the springs."

~That's jUE't what I was going to tell you about. If a man
went out riding- there. and met the countl'Y people comin$!,' in.
and didn't give the whole road to them, the country people
would run them down ann smash the whole vehicle. It is a
strange sort of prejudice."

"Yes, so it is," the colonel admitted. "Twil?e I exchangoed
shots from my revolver with some of those fellows, and but
for the intervention of the police of the town, they would have
lynched me."

"Well." said Fred, "I pnt. t.hose fellows to flight and broke
up that habit of theil'S within a fortnight."

"By the eternal!" said the colonel, "that's the limit. How
did it happen?" .

"Well. after they had broken two hired buggies which I
was driving', I consulted one of the ph~'sicians about it, and
he said that if any of the guests of the hotel didn't give the
entire road to those country fellows, they would upset him
arid most likeh' smash his buggoy. I had a suit of clothes
made to my measure by an expert tailor. It was made en
tirely of red flannel, and made to fit as tight as a circus per
former's tights, On my head were a pair of horns about four
inches lonp;'o My face I stained a dark brown. and 1 had a
tail made about four feet lon~ with a point like a Roman
spear at one end, and a pair of cloven feet exactly in ac
cordance with the popular superstition of the appearance of
Old Nick himself. I don't suppose any man on earth who
had seen me in that goarb but what would swear that I was
really hi;; Satanic majesty. So, one day, I enveloped myself
in a cloak, and drove out in a hired bug-gy. When a couple
of miles out of town I met a couple of farmers comin$!,' to
town in a two-horse wagon, and when within fifty feet of
me, they sung- out:

"'Get out of the road I' But instead of doing so I simply
threw off my cloak, leaped out of the buggoy and started to
ward them. The mules g-ave a sudden jump and a tum ex
pectillg to go back whence they had come, while the' two
farmers leaped from the wagon and fled through the woods
like a couple of frightened deer. The mules turned the wagon
over and practically tore it to pieces in their efforts to get
away. Then I went baCk tc the buggy, got into it and con
tinued my drive up the road, and every man who oi-dered me
to get out of the road I played that same trick on. Of course
it was spread far and 'wide over that section of the countrY
that the devil himself was at Hot Spring-so The next day I
\vent out on another road and scattered every farmer \vho
was dl'iving a team. Whenever they saw the devil with his
cloven feet. and barbed tail, and horns on his head they
abandoned their teams anrl took to their heels, and n~ man
ever stopped to shoot at me."

"Well. welL well. It seems to me that I read of that in
the public press."

"Probably you did, for it was published all over the conti~
nent. Well, after that the farmers became very decent to
the guests of the hotel. Theyg-ave one-half the road to every
man they met. Before that the livery stable. man refused
to allow one to hire a vehicle, if he \vas a hotel guest intend
ing- to drive outside of the city limits."

The colonel then exchanged several confidences with Fred,
telling- some· of his experiences in the Civil War, in which
conflict he had received the title of colonel and in which con
test he had received several wounds.

Night came o'h, and the colonel insisted that Fred should
dine with him.

"Excuse me, Colonel. I have a partner in business who is
on board, and he will expect me to dine with him." .

"My dear sir, hunt him up. Bring him to me, and all three
of us will dine together." So Fred went in search of Terry,
and told him a long story of his talk with the old colonel.

Terry went with Fred·to where the old colonel was wait
ing-, and was introduced to him. The colonel greeted him
cordially, and exchan$!,'ed a few compliments, after which
Terry accepted the invitation to dine \vith him. .

They went to the dining-room, sat down together, and, of
course, talked as they ate.

Tel'TY's wit greatly charmed the old soldier, and he himself
moved to be quite quick at repartee.
. Terry kept the old colonel amused during the entire meal.

He told quite a number of funny stories, which amused the
old man greatly.

Fred drew from his p<'cekt a clipping- from a newspaper.
~d1in~ the story about TerrY's killing five or six Mexicans
with his revolver during the revolution in the state of Sonora.

"Let me see that, please," he said as he reached out for the
clipping. . ..

Fred let him have it, and as he read it he remembered hav
;n$!,' read the same article at the time the oincident was first
made public.

"Young man," said he, as he returned the clipping to Freel.
'l.nd then extended his hand to Terry, "you· have the sort of
stuff in you that I always admire in any man. Why in thun-
der didn't you marry that g-Irl 1"· .

"Impossible," said Terry. "1 was already enga~ed to an
other girl, and I. am one who keeps his word when once he
paSE'es it. The youn$!,' lady is still sin~le. She is the daug-h
tel' of the superintendent of the American railroad over there
in that part of Mexico, but you see a man is allowed to have
only one wife in this country."

CHAPTER VITI.

HOW THE GHOST DODGED FRED.

While Fred and Terry wel'e dining with the old colonel it
began raining pretty hard outside.

"Gentlemen," said the colonel, "we are fortunate in being
under a roof that doesn't leak."

"Yes," said Terry, "although most oithe water is beneath
us, and that is where we are lucky, too."

"Yes, indeed."
Then he motioned the waiter and asked him to bring three

bottles of champagne to him, but before the waiter started
off, Fred said:

"See here, my friend. pardon me for presuming that you
intend two of those bottles at least for us, and let me say to
you that neither of us ever drink anything of the kind."

"What's that'Z" •.
"Olcott and I never drink any kind of intoxicating liquors,"

Fred repeated.
"Young man, I think that you are both losing some of the

spice of life by not taking a little champagne occasionally."
"Maybe so, sir; but we enjoy life about as well as any

other young men in this country. We have both been twiee
around the globe, and have seen men drink all kinds of wines
and liquors, and g-otten into tro~lble in consequence there·of."

"1 don't doubt it, sir. Most people who drink frequently
drink too much," and with that he recalled the waiter and
told him not to bring the wine. .

"Colonel," said Fred, "don't deprive y:!'urself of any pleas
ure on account of our temperate habits."

"Oh, it's no deprivation whatever, sir. A cup of good,
stl'on~ coffee will do just as well."

"Ah, there is where we can join you," exclaimed Fred.
"Waiter, bring cups of coffee, and if the cook knows how to
make good coffee, we can do justice to it."
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"Oh, they've /?;ot a good cook on board this boat," remarked distinguished Japanese official in Yokohama. He had p;lass
the colonel. . globes 'lith different kb.ds of fish s\vimming about in them,

"Yes, I n{)ticed that on my trip down, and we had some ex- and wl~en he wanted a fresh fish, dipped one out with the
cellent coffee. There is a science iIi. makinp; good coffee not sharp pronp; of his fork, laid it on his plate while it was yet
known to many cooks." alive, and cuttinp; off as much as he wanted ate it while it

The-n they proceeded to discuss the merits of coffee as made was. still :fluttering. Now, r am very fond of fish, but I
in d:fferent countries. couldn't ~o it raw and alive, and the host had a little laugh

Fl'ed said that he liked the way they made cofl'c.~ in the at my expense."
first class hotels in France. "Yes," said the colonel, "I've heard of their style of eating

"Ah, that's the place to p;et j:tood thinp;s for the inner man." live fijh at the table. I have been told that in a Japanese
"Yes, indee<!. Did you ever try the way the French water, only, is the fish known as Mermaid to be found."

sweeten their coffee ?" "Yes, they are very numerous there, and I've seen them
"Well, I never tried to imitate the French way of doing" alive; but I never saw them eaten. They are about the ug

things. They have one way over there that I never could liest looking fish you ever saw in your life. They seem to be
l:ke, and that was to soak a lump of loaf sup;ar in brandy, part monkey and part fish. The head and face l'esembles a
and then burn it above the cup and let it drip into the coffee." . miniature monkey more than anything I ever saw out of

"That's it. .You will find it served the same way in the I water." .
French rcstaul'ants in New Orleans, and I think that it gives "Great Scott" exclaimed the colonel, "just listen to that
a most excellent flavor to the beyeragoe." downpour of raIn. Now is the time for a man to make him-

"Yes, so I have been told bY friends; but I never liked it self comfortable by thinking about how uncomfortable it is
that way. 1 prefer a spoonful of r:ch cream to the best outside," and they sat there and listened to the hard rainfall
brandy ever made." But when the cups of coffee were beating- 011 the roof of the steamboat.
broup;ht. the old man called for a small bottle of Cognac The wind ,,'as also blowing- rather hard, and the boat was
brandy. He saturated the lump of loaf sugar, resting- it on rolling' somewhat uncomfortably; but the colonel, lighting a
a silver fork and touched a' match to it, The colonel was c:p;ar, beg-an to smoke. .. .
evidently an aristocratic old gentleman who enjoyed the good "Sorry you p;entlemen don't smoke, for there is nothing
thing'S of life w:ith' much j?;Usto. that encourages sociability so much."

The boys follo\ved his example, and while they were sipping- "Well, I'm SUl'e, my dear sir, that we are sociable enough.
their coffee Fred asked the colonel how he liked the German We are enchan/?;lng reminiscences and discussing ourselves
way of making coffee. freely."

"1 don't like it. sir. They mix too much chi~o]'y \\ith it." "Yes, so weare. I never met a couple of g-entlemen whose
"Yes, but the Italians beat them in the use of chicory." conversation I enjoyed more than I do that of you two gen-
"Yes, that's the way' the custom first started." tlemen.". .
"By the \vay, Colonel, do you know how coffee drinking "Thank you, colonel, I appreciate that, for you have im-

first began?" pressed me as a goentleman of culture."
"1 can't say that I do, sir." "Thank you. sir. I feel highly honored," and the old gen-
"Well, it started "\vith the Abyssinians. A party of them tleman straigohtened himself up and bowed to 'both of them.

were out hunting for big .e:ame, and built up fires out of Fred and Terry both retur:ried his bGw.
some coffee bushes that hf'.d been cut down. Some of the "What a pity! What a lJity!" he ejaculated, "that you two
grain,; became well roasted, and a few of them began chew- can't join me in a glass of brandy."
ing ~l:e bel'l'ie~, and l}ked the ft.avor. At least, t~at is the "That would spoil om enjoyment of the nig-ht. Colonel. I
tradltlO~, and It doesn t sound at al.l unreasonable. never tasted brandy in all my life. My animal spirits are

::No, It s~ems very reasonable md~ed." , better than any disWled spirits in the world to me."
Yes, I thl~k so, too. 'llthough I don ~ know whether t,lere The colonel p'oured one of the small golasses full of the

is any truth m the stOl'V or not. Now, 111 Turkey they make Co~nac brandy and drank it with much evident enjoyment.
most excellent coffe~. a.s clea!' as Fr~nch brand~, .and "they They were still seated at th.e table, where they had dined.
have a way of roastmp; It that makes It l'eally delICIOUS. as were about a llundred more passengers, scattered through-

"So you've been in Turkey, have you?" out the dininp;-room, while still other passengers had fi:one to
"Yes, sir. We have pretty well covered the p;lobe. No their rooms to listen to the downp01.u'ing of the l'ain and the

guest visits the home of a Turkish gentleman but what coffee roaring of the waves, when one of the colored waiters came
is broup;ht in, and really I think that they understand mak- runn'ng' .throu.9.'h the dining-room, his eyes bulging and his
ing it better than they do in Paris." . feet clattering, calling out in frightened tones:

"Well, I'm not so sure of that, my friend. I've always be- "Dar she is agin, suh!"
lieved that the French make the best cooks in the wOl·ld." Instantly nearly all the passengers in the saloon spran.g

"Well, I don't knO\V but what they are, when it comes to to their feet and rushed to the door.'
certain dishes. It depends altogether upon a man's palate. Fred and Terry understood, immediately, what it meant,
Some dishes _that we are very fond of the taste for them is that the p;irl in ",nite was walking on the railing of the
cultivated and not natul·aI. Then, too, it depends upon how upper deck ap;ain.
hungry a man is. There's an o1d saying' in this country that The captain and several passengers were sitting tOl'!:ether
a hungry stomach knows no law. Let an able-bodied man be in the forward end of the dining-room, smoking and con
forced to fast on account of circumstances and he is then versing', and they spran!1.' to their feet, and joinedin the rush;

. just right to ~ppreciate almost any kind of wholesome food. but not half the passengers, by any means, cared to p;o out
I remember once when out on a camp hunt way out in the in that poul'ing rain; so they tried to get a sight of the ap
northwest on the borders of Orel'!:on that the guide with our parition from inside the room. The old colonel kept his seat,
party broiled some venison steak on the coals and made an but quickly filled anothel' little glass with the brandy and
ash-cake cooked by the same method. We were all very tossed it off.
hungry,'and I never ate any meat and bread in my life that Looking at Fred, he said:
I relished more." "My friend, there is that apparition again. Now is your

"Colonel," said TelTY, suddenly breaking into the conversa- chance to get acquainted with it."
tion, "how do you relish a hot tamale?" . Fred rushed out with several passengers and the captain,

"Well, I have relished it when r was very hungry; but I . and saw the strange and ghostly figure of the peautiful girl
would never make a choice of it if there was any other deliberately and lightly walking on the railinl'!:, dressed in
palatable dish within reach of me." white, and perfectly regardless of the terrible downpour,

"That's me, too," said Fred,. smiling. ((Nobody but the wit.'It her disheveled hair wet and tanp;led from the spray.
Mexicans would have invented such dish." The captain was evidently demoralized, his eyes bulged as

"Well, I've been all through Mexico," said the old soldier, he glared at the n.j?;Ure in white, and he made no movement to
"and I think that they have a most horrible way of living. advance toward the figure.
I've never seen many Mexicans yet with very refined tastes," "Yes, there she is," exclaimed the captain, "and no one
and he made some very disparaging remarks about the aver- dares to go near hel·." .
age Mexican that set Fred and Terry to laughing quite heart- ((Well," said Fred, "I'll see if she is really:flesh and blood,
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~b~

"Oh, you want to dine once in a Japanese home. I've seen in his arms ana hold it fast.
Japanese who were most excellent cooks, but they were em- As ,Fred dash~d toward the fiftUre, violently pushing the
played by either Fl'er.ch, English, or Ameliean families, who captam ou~ of his way and makIng an attempt to seize the
had taught them their style of cookiD.a. I o~e dined with a girl, she nimbly :raa forward several paces. loobd cIowa a*
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him for just a second or two, and C1 "1 ran forward aga5n
until she passed out of the light that streamed throug-h the
saloon door into the dark-ness of the night. He made another
dash for her, but she had disappeal'ed from sig'ht altogether,
for outside of the rays of the light from ,,,ithin it was in
tensely dark, and he found himself groping his way about,
while just then he heard some of the passengers say:

"She's gone!"
He ran along again,. feeling his way as he went, in the

hopes that she was still walking along the railing in front of
him; but finally he muttered to himself: '

"By George, she's a cute dodger," and he turned and went
back into the ma:n saloon, pretty well drenched with rain
water. He shook himself, and looking al'ound, saw the old
colonel still at the table drinking CognaC brandy.

Fred started to draw off his coat, for while he was out
.only about tv:o or three minutes, in that time he had become
prei-ty well drenched.

The colonel turned a pale face toward him and asked:
"Well, what luck?"
"None at all, Colonel. She's a cute dodger and no mistake."
"Well, sit dov-m and try a glass of this brandy. It will

quiet your nerves and preven.t ;you from taking cold as a re
sult of getting drenched."

"Thank you, Colonel. My nerves are all right, and I am
not in the habit of taking: cold from a slight drenching," and
with that he went to his cabin and put on another coat. Then
he returned to his seat at the table alongside of the old colo
n~ .. .

Then the captain came to him and said:
"See here, sir; had you touched that woman the chances

are that it would have cost you your life."
"No danger of that, captain."
"What makes you think so?"
"Did you ever hear of anybody being hurt by her?"
"Yes. Several people have received a shock that came

very near killing them."
"Oth, those were only superstitious people. That woman is

real flesh and blood, and don't you make any mistake about
it."

"My friend, that is simply the ghost of some woman. one
who perhaps has lost her life while on board this boat."

"Nonsense, captain. I'll wager a thousand dollars that I
can prove my word that she isn't a dead person. When a
'Person is dead they don't walk any more, or run and jump.
They only frighten superstitious people."

"Well, sir, you are not the only fool livinR'."
"That's right," laughed Fred. '. "The world is made up of

fools."
Four or five other passengers, who saw Fred's attempt to

catl·h the apparition, came to him and asked him if he had
really tried to catch the "girl in white."

"Yes, I did."
"Well," said one, "You are a very foolhardy younl!: man."
"Yes," said Fred, "perhaps I am; but you are a fool with-

out the hardiness. for you are tremblinj!.' like a leaf still.
Y~J1"believe that that figure is a ghost, don't you 1"

Yes, I do. A look at her face shows that it is one of a
dead person." .

"Not a bit of it, sir. I saw the face plainly in the lig-ht
that flashed out from the door, and what's more. sir. I don't
believe that it is a woman, either, but a man, although I
may· be mistaken." .

Soon Fred and the old colonel were surrounded by half a
hundred passeng-ers all firing questions at him, and again he
repeated what he had said several times before, that a dead
person walking along the railinj!.' of that steamer, or any
other steamer, was an absurdity. It was amazing the be
liefs that some men expressed, showing- that superstition
had a firm R'1'ip on. nearly everyone on board the boat.

Quite a number of them appealed to the old colonel for
a confirmation of their ideas, but he simply shook his head
and said:

"Gentlemen, I don't know any more about it than you do,
and I don't believe any of you know any more about it than
I do; but my friends here scout the idea of a man, once
dead and buried, rising- from the grave until the resurrection
unless some person alive "takes him from it, and even then
that he is dead and will never move again."

Then they once more bej!.'an to fire all sorts of questions at
Fred, and he told some of them that they were simply luna':
tics allowed to walk to and fro on the face of the earth.
. The captain when appealed to simply shook his head, as
the old colonel had done. and said:

"Gentlemen, I know nothing about it, except that this

strang-e figure has come aboard this steamer, walked about
on the railing' of the upper deck, and disappeared as suddenly
as she came."

He then asked Fred a few questions, wh'ch Fred suspected
were intended to confirm the impression on the minds of the
crowd that it was the g-host of some woman. who had prob
ably perished from off that very steamer. He also said that
he had never yet seen the man who had dared touch her with
his hands.

"My dear sir," said Fred, "I dare touch her. To-nig-ht that
figure confirms my belief that she is real flesh and blood, for
she divined my intention when I rushed toward her, and
quickly dodg-ed me. Then she ran alonp; the' railing of the
forward deck and disappeared in the intense. darkness." .

"Well," said the captain, "I wouldn't touch her for a mIl
lion dollars. It may be that no harm would happen to me,
but I won't take the chances."

FI'ed, Terry, the old colonel, and several passengers then
sat down around the table and talked for an hour or more.
Some of them told their experiences with ghosts. .One said
that he was passing a cemetery once in a country village
in Mississippi on a moonlig-ht nip;ht, when he saw a white
figure come up from a grave and chase him. He ran until he
fell in a faint in the road, and was picked up unconscious
about sunrise the next moming."

"Nearly scared to death?" put in Olcott.
"Yes," said the man, "I p:uess I was. Anyway, I never

walked around that way after dark from that night until
this."

Fred and Terry chuckled, and the old colonel took another
drink of brandy.

"Oh. yoU fellows don't believe it," said the man who told
the story.

"Oh, yes, I believe that every word of what you told is
true; but I believe that some fellow simply played a trick on
you, and that is whi you were nearly frightened to death. I
once had a man to play that tr'ek on me, but instead of run
ning I stood perfectly still, and let him come up to me, and
he was drunk. There was whisky on his breath at the rate
of a pound to the square inch. I knew a case where tile trick
was played on another fellow who was so badly frij!.'htened
that he picked up a stone and threw it at the ghost. It hap
pened to land on the ghost's forehead, and it took nearly all
the doctors in the town to save him. I knew of another in
stance, too, where the victim was frig-htened so badly that
it unbalanced his mind, and he had to be taken to the insane
asylum and treated before he ever recovered his mind."

"Oh," said one, "you have mentioned only those ghosts
who were live men playing tricks on foolish ones."

"That's right, and if there are any other ghosts in exist
ence. I have never seen one. Of COluse. I've heard all sorts
of stories about apparitions, but when they were investi
goated by those who had the nerve to do so they proyed to be
ghosts of flesh and blood."

CHAPTER IX.

TERRY THRASHES· HIS INSULTER.

Dtl1'in~ \he evening a big brawny fellow· seemed to be
somewhat disgusted at what he called Fred's "obstinacy," for
he sneered at ever)" ghost story, and laughed at them. Finally
the big man said:

"See here, mister, it may be that most of the people who
see ghosts are badly flightened, although probably what
they thought were g:hosts were live peonle. But let me tell
you an experience of mine, some fifteen years ajro. . I had a
friend who died. I was present in the room when he breathed
his last. I saw the undertaker lay him out and fix him up
for the coffin. Hp. and I had been chums and friends for
years, so I couldn't be mistaken as to his ident·ty. Just a
week after his bulial I was walking- alonp; the streets of the
town, and I' met him face to face. He looked me riJ;ht
straight. in the eres, and I returned his I!:aze. but when I
asked hIm what m thunder he was doing there, instead of
answering me he coolly turned away and walked off. I ran \
to overtake him, but somehow or other I couldn't succeed,
and he didn't seem to be running from me either. Now, I
had been an associate of his for twenty years, so I couldn't
be mistaken as to his identity. It was a bright moonlight
night, and I could see his face plainly. Now what do you
think of that?" .

Fred and Terry. both looked him squarely in the face, and
smiled.
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. "Say, my fr~end," Terry said, "I want to ask you a ques
t.on, 3.!1cl I don t want you to take offence. How many drinks
of WhISky had you taken that nig-ht?" .

The fellow's face flushed and he said:
"Only a few."
:'Well, my: dear sir, a few ha~ a very different meaning-.

W)th some It means a dozen, wIth others two dozen, while
wIth others a half dozen would convey the meaning of the
word." .

"Oh,. you want to convey the impression that I was drunk
that mg;ht, eh? Well, althoug;h I take a drink whenever I
feel I:ke it, I was· sober that night, and I am sober now"

With that he turned and walked away. .
By and by the man wl.lo had told the story about meeting

his d;a~ ~rien~ on the street. having; been thinking; over
Terry s IntimatIon that he was drunk on that occasion finally
asked Terry if he wished to intimate that he was dI'llIik when
l;,e met his friend's ghost. .

"No, sir; but any man who is in the habit of drinking some
times drinks to excess."

Terry's denial and eXPlfmation were. not satisfactory to the
man, so he deliberately Insulted Terry, sa:"ing that he was
trying; to lie out of it.

"Now," said TeITY, "you are insulting me, and without
cause." .

"Yes." said the man, "and I mean just what I say. You
lied and are now trying- to lie out of it."

Now, there is nothing- that will make Terry Olcott fight
quicker than for some one to call him a liar, so he leaped up
and caug-ht the fellow b~T the collar of his coat, saying that if
he didn't take back his words and apologize he would thrash
him.

"Well, I'll neither take back nor apologize; but if you can
lick me you can convert me to your way of thinking, and I
will never believe a ghost story again."

Terry deliberately jerked the fellow forward with such
force that he dropped to his knees, and as he tried to recover
his footing-, Terry began swinging him .around the dining
room, v,ith the energ'y of a g;iant.

As he was sling-ing him around, he came in contact with
half a dozen chairs, that were sent flying- out of the way, and
not once did Terry let him get upon his feet.

Finally two of the big- able-bodied black waiters jumped on
Terry and he had to let g;o of the white man and attend to
them. He caught each of them by the collars of their jackets
and slammed them together v,ith such force that, their faces
colliding, their noses were badly smashed. One of them went
stagg;ering away, holding his nose, which was bleeding
freely, and exclaimed: .

"Good heavens, cap'n! Dat man am de debbil!"
While Terry was punishing' the black men, Fred grabbed

his original opponent and was holding him with such force
that he could do nothing. .

He turned to Fred and fiercely demanded' that he take his
hands off of him.

"Oh, I'll turn you loose," said Fred, "after my friend g-ets
throug-h with those waiters."

"If you don't take your hands off my shoulders, I'll g-et
a ~l1n and blow your head off." .

"That's an awful threat, my friend, and I hope you don't
mean it. You'd better wait until Olcott g-ets through with
those waiters, and then you'll have a fair show."

With that the fellow deliberately struck at Fred's face,
but found his blow parried, while Fred laughed and sug
gested that he keep cool.

When the two waiters had left. Terry, he turned to Fred
and asked:

"What:s the matter there, Fred?"
"Why, this fellow is very angry. and threatens murder.

He intends getting a gun and blo,ving the top of my head
off.". . .

"All rig;ht," said Terry, "let me have him."
"Very well, there he is," answered Fred, shoving; the man

toward Terry. '<
Terry had a way of throwing; out his right foot, and triP

ping; the fellow's feet from under him a dozen times. As
fast as he fell to the floor, Terry stood quietly over him,
until he g-ot to his feet, when he would trip him ag;ain.

The fellow finally got tired of that, and then he seized a
chair and undertook to smash it over Terry's head, but it
was a very easy thing for Terry to prevent that.

"Oh you don't know how to fight." said Terry. "Now let
me sh~wyou what fig-l,Iting is," and ~e rushed at th~ hu~e
man and beg-an bestOWIng blows on hIS chest; first WIth hIS
right and then with his,left fist, while not once could the fel
low return a blow.

Terry was as quick as lightning, and whenever h$ parrted
a blow he delivered one in return that sent his opponent
stag;gering- backward, and some two or three times stretched
him out on the floor.

Finally the fellow stopped and accused Terry of being a
prizefig-hter.

"That's another one," said Terry. "You'll have to take
that back, too."

The fellow swore that he would take nothill.g back.
Then Terry pitched into him anew, and knocked and b~at

him about, until the fellow finally yelled:
"Say, let up. I've got enough."
"Let's· have that apology," said Terry. "Then NOU want

to take back calling me a prize-fighter."
The fellow really did have enough, so he begged pardon

like a g-ood fellow.
"That's all right," said T,erry. "Hereafter, be sure of your

man before you insult him. It isn't always the safest thing
to judge a man by his size. I'll bet :fifty dollars that you
weigh thirty pounds more than I do."

. The fellow turned away without saying another word, went
to his cabin, and locked himself in.

Just then Fred stepped over to a corner in the big dining
room, and began some of his ventriloquial work. He set two
dogs tofig-hting, and people began looking around to see
dog;s' ears and tails tom off and set floating around by the
fig-hting; canines.

.The crowd rushed to the corner, and the captain, seizing
a chair, followed the crowd, while the waiters rushed in
again, looking; for the flghting canines; but, of course, they
were invisible, although they sounded as if fighting on tables,
under tables, and every;where in the room.

Everybody was puzzled. .
"Arrest those dogs and put them in chains," cried Terry.
Suddenly a eat's voice entered the fight,· and his spitting

and yowls showed that he was a fighter from the headwaters
of Bitter Creek. But no one could see him..

Suddenly the dogs went out of the side door, and the cat
after them.

Splashes .were plainly heard, as though they had struck
the water.· .

"Bully for the cat!" cried Terry.
"Ten dollars on the cat," he yelled a minute or two later.
Dark as it was, and though still raining, some of the pas-

sengers, in their excitement, rushed out on the deck in the
hopes of seeing the cat and dogs splashing about in the
muddy waters o:f the Mississippi.

Finally the old colonel caught Terry's eye and beckoned
to him.

Terry jumped up and went over to him, sitting down by
his side.

"Young man," said he, "this is the best circus that I have
seen in ten years." . .

Terry winked at him, and smiled.
The old colonel took another drin!l: of brandy. and asked:
"Who is your ventriloquist friend?"
"Great Scott! Have you got onto it?"
"Yes. He's a good one, whoever he is."
"Yes, he can fool anything or anybody. He is my partner,

Fearnot."
"Ah, I'suspected as much. He is certainly an accomplished

one."
"Keep it quiet," sug-gested Terry.

CHAPTER X.

CONCLUSION.

Finally it began to creep through the captain's head that
the. dog fight was the work of a ventriloquist, and the more
he thoug;ht about it the madder he became. He sa!d that he
wouldn't have dog fights in the main saloon of his steamer,
and offered ten dollars' reward for anyone who would ~ve
him the name of the ventriloquist.

"Give me the ten,"· said Terry, reaching- out his hand to
ward him.

"Give me the man's name fil'St."
"I won't trust you." said Terry, and the crowd laughed at

the captain. . .
"Oh my credit isn't g;ood with you, then?"
"No: sir. You ordered two of your black waiters to seize
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a white man and tie him UP. and that don't go down South have on board here. There is too much salt water that man-
hel~ you know." . ages to ooze into your champa~e bottles."

":Really "flow,. Olcott," said the. captain, "do you know who "Captain, I appreciate your invitation very much; but ~)l-
that yentnloquIst is?" cott and I never drink intoxicants of any kind. We dnnk

"Yes," said Terry, "and "'ill give you his name free of nothing stronger than a cup of good coffee, and neither of us
charge. It is that fake ghost of yours" smoke."

;rlie captain snorted and the passenge~s laughed. "Well, I m.ust say that you gentlemen make a strange
C!l-ptain. I'll. prove it to you," said Terry. "Tum out all combination." . . ,

the hghts he?-'6 m the saloon, and we'll have her sing a song." "Well, no matter where you find either of us, CaptjUn, you II
The captail;l a~ once had the lights tumed out, and then find us s....ber," put in Teny. "We don't allow our cowboys

Fred began SJ.D.glD.g in the low, soft tones of a girl, but loud to drink, either; at least, not on our ranch."
enough for every individual in the room to hear and under- "Then," put in the colonel, "I suppose when I come out to
stand. see you I will have to bring my brandy 'with me?" .
Th~ notes were clear and sweet, and no one could doubt "Wise man," laughed Terry. "Good brandy, though, can

t~t It was the voice of a Y0tmE girl who was a skillful musi- be bought at Crabtree."
Clan. "All right, sir; I take the hint.. Now, I want you to break-

bl
The captain was so· puzzled thlt he caused the lights to fast with me when we reach the city at the most famO\1-li

.aze up suddeJl!y, in the hopes of catching sight of the restaurant in the town."
SInger, but of course Fred instantly ceased singing and "Accepted!" exclaimed both hedand Terry.
strange to say, the captain never suspected him. ' "What's the matter 'with you, gentlemen?" the captain

',',How's that, captain 1" Te""" asked. asked. "You can breakfast with m~ and there'll be nothing
B G 01

•• ., to pay." .
y eorge, cott, I suspect you as being the very chap"~ ''Y01;1 may search me," said Terry, and the passengers "Thank you, Captain, you have treated us well, so far as

~urst.mto a ~oar of laughter, so he had to join in the laugh the inner man is concerned; but we would prefer brea':fast
;m. SPIte of himself. ing at La Salle's restaurant, for we know him 'weIl, and we'll

~'~ow, lo~k here, Olcott," said he, "you want to walk breakfast with you some other time. We hope to have the
strarght dunng the rest of this voyage for I won't have any pleasure of do:ng so very soon, for I intend to come aboard
more fighting on board this steamer.'" your steamel' some day in disg'uise and capture that 'J<lrl in

"Captai if t t 1._ white,' and tp.us relieve your mipd of a heavy burden."
h n, "fou wan: 0 1i~ve a fight, jus~ send some man Then they all retired to their cabins. the old colonel, not~

ere, and let.him call me a liar, and if I don't lick him you ,\ithstanding the amount of brandy he had taken, 'walking as
~aYbPut me In irons and toss me overboard and let me go to straight as an arrow and saluting Fl'ed and Terry in a splen
I e o~tom. No man can call me a liar and get away, unless did military manner as he entered his cabin.

bl
amAtied ~p prett¥' hard and fast. I am a Simon-pure, tru~ Fred and Terry went to their cabin, and, after fastenin....
ue mencan citizen. Once I met Old Nick in the middle ,.,

of th~ road. I recoJPlized him by his cloven hoofs, the horns the door securely, retired.
on. hIS head, and h;rs spear--pointed tail. I accused him of When they awoke the next morning- the steamboat was
bemg,. ~he old mischlef-m,akar, and he called me a liar. Then anchored at her wharf at the foot of Canal street, and they
ttlhe C_ICUS beg-an, and I II tell you we stined up more dust in were awakened by the roustabouts unloading the heavy

kn
lat road that dp.y than any whirlwind ever started. I freight that they had broug-ht up the rivel·.

. !?cke~ one of hIS horns off, and he picked it up and put When they came out into the maIn saloon they found the
IthaIn hIS pocket, saying- that he would see me later With colonel sitting in a big cushioned annchair facing" their door.
t dt 1}e started off so fast that spal~ks flew from all o";er him He sprang up and saluted them and they went fOl'v:ard to
an set the dry leaves on fire in the woods." ' shake hands with him.

The old colonel began roal1ng, he fafrly whooped and that "How did you gentlemen rest last night?" he asked.
~e~ all ~e passeng-ers to follOWing his example. The captain "Splendidly," said Fred. "How did you rest'?"
Jomed In and told Olcott that if he would behave himself "VeI'Y well, indeed, thank YOll•. I fell asleep within five
~d no.t provoke a;nv more fights or raise any rows, he would minutes after my head touched the pillow, and I didn't waken
gIye 111;11 a free tlcket whenever he wanted to make the trip until long after the steamer·struck the wharf. Now, are you
,,-.th hIm. g-entlemen ready to go out to breakfast with me?"

Terry thanked kim, said that he was all right and that "Yes, sir," and they' both picked up their valIses and their
when he ever wanted to go to Mobiie ag-ain. he ~ould come shotguns and then went· downstairs with the colonel, passed
d?wn to New Orleans and go with him, but that if he wanted out on the shore by means of the gangplank, and there found
hIm to do s<? he must P?st up all over the boat that calling a splendid carriage with a colored dl'iver wa'tinJ/: for them.
passengers hal'S was strIctly prohibited. They followed the colonel into it and were driven up Canal

;Fhe old colonel s~ook hap.ds with Terry, md said: street to La Salle's l'estaurant·
See here, mY.fnend. I'm an old soldier. I have passed When they entered the restaurant the colonel si~alled the

through my fighting days; but I have a comfortable income head waiter. who showed them upstairs to a private room,_
a~d a good home, where you are at liberty to come and stay w~re they found an elegant repast awaiting them. .
With me as long as you wish, and where I'll entertain you They then found out what the colonel's real name was. It
l'o)'ally, and you, too, Mr. Fearnot." was LeCrecy.

."Thank you," said Terry, splinging up, and making several "Now, gentlemen." said he, "are you so crowded fOl' time
profound 1:'0:"s to the old gentleman, which Fred very th~t you can't stop here for a few days in the city with me?"
promptly ImItated. Colonel, we must leave the city to-morrow. We can spend

the afternoon and night with you, but to-m.OlTOW we must re-
"See here, ColoneL" said Terry, "yoU know where Crab- turn to our ranch."

tr7,e~ in t~e we~tern part of Texas is, do you not?" They then g;ave their names and addre·sses to him and then
").es, SIr; it IS on the South Pacific railroad.""'V II . cl . • sat th~re and talked with him for upward of an hour.

~ 'i' e '. SIr, our ran 1 IS Just twenty miles below that, and Dunng the day they went out and called on Quite a num
'h you WIll come out there and spend a week or two with us bel' of Fred's and Terry's friends in the city, including; the
I'll have a steer killed evel'y morning for your entertain- young ladies who had. asked them to visit them. and the
ment." colonel learned all about them.. ,.

"qh, one w~ll do," laughed the old fellow, "and if the sun. He told the boys' friends how he enjoyed their company
contmues to rise and set a few weeks longer you will _ me coming over from Mobile on the White Swan, and that they
out there on that ranch," and he arose and offered his hand ha?- seen the ',p~l in white' walking the rails, and how he had
to both the boys. enJoyed the exCItement among the passengers.

It was now pretty close to midnight, and many of the pas- As both Fred and ':j.'erry expected, the "girl in white" was
sengers began retiring to their cabins. never seen on that steamer again. evidently fearing that

"Terry," said Fred, "hadn't we better follow their exam- Feamot would be a passenger on board in disguiSe and ex-
., pIe?" pOSe the whole scheme, as he had threatened to do.

"Yes, I'm feeling a little sleepy-headed myself."
"Well," said the captain, "before we retire I want all of ' '

you to join me in some champagne."· Next week's issue will contain "FRED FEARNOT AND
"Thank you, Captain," said the colonel; "it won't do to mix IT.HE BOY HERDER; OR, THE MASKED BAND OF '1'lIE

good bl"andy like this with the sort .of ch.ampa,pe that you PLAINS."
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This handsome publication contains 64 pages of re~ding matter. It was
written by one of the most expert scenario writers in the world. Every
known ilngle of scenario writing is explained. There is no necessity for
you to apply to so-called correspondence schools, or to takt!privde
tuition in the art of scenario construction, if you have I! copy of this book.
It teaches everythin, necessary to write salable scenarios.
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NEW WAY OF SHIPPING LUMBER board's announcement said a great natural
0:r: account of the current of the Mississippi river depth harbor was provided there and that in addi.

~nd Its wide variation of depth at different seasons, tion the location would reduce the voyage to Ply
It has heretofore been thought that cargo shipments mouth, England, by 118 miles.
could not be profitably ::nade out of ~ew ~l'leans, but Another· advantage in using Fort Pond Bay, the
a ne~ me:th0d of handlIng export pme shIpments b~r announcement said, would be the relieving of con-

. loadmg dIrectly from the w~ter, has be711 developed. gestion in New York Harbor. TIre plans provide
In the upper part of the CIty a prOI~llnent l~.ber for double tracking the present railroad from Mon
and e~port company has. ~~gun the ms~allatlOn of tauk Point to New York, so as to care for the
extenSIve and ~odem facIhtIe~ for handl:ng cargoes passengers and freight handled by the new
of lum~er and tImber. These mclude a tImber boom lines.
extendmg 1,800 feet along the river front and 600 . .
feet out into the water. This boom will be enclosed .Other Improvements nece~sal·Y. at Montauk Pomt
by floating timbers which will rise and fall with the WIll be sea walls to protect tne S~llpS.fron~ l1ol-th~est
water and will be held in place between double rows gales and a custom house and ImlmgratlOn station,.
of clusters of piling at proper intervals to hold them as well as wharves and ware~ouse~.
securely in place. Gates at either e;nd will permit Plans for th~ great AmerIcan lmers were fo~u
ships to pass in and out, and the boom extends far lat:d at a meetm~ of naval ctrnstructors and prIvate
enough into the river to assure ample depth to han- bUIlders and C~aIrmanHurley has re~oml11endedto
dIe timber at any stage of the water and permit S~cretary DanIel~ that. the construct~on be s.uper-

. space for sevel'al vessels to load in the boom at once. VIsed by a ~ommIttee WIth Rear AdmIral Da~Jld W.
There will be a huge wharf to provide for the Tay:lor, ChIef o~ t~e Bur~au of Constl'u?bon as

quick and economical dumping of the timbers into chaIrman.. ~he ShIpS, whIch are to be blU~t under
the boom and a large storage yal'd on the shore back the superVISIon of the Na:,y Department, wIll be 50
of the wharf will store great quantities of lumber. feet longer than the LeVIathan, and have a gross
Besides economy in handling, an almost. unlimited tonnage of 55,000. Their draft will be 35 feet, depth
storage capacity is afforded and a great surplus of 74 f~et, beam 102 feet, and accommodations ,,,ill be
export stockcan be kept on hand so that oI'ders may prOVIded for 1,000 saloon passengers, 800 second
be filled without delay. cabin passengers and 1,200 steerage passen-

.It is felt that the growing importance of the ex- gel's.
port trade in the western portion of the southern The crew will number 1,000 officers and men, and
pine l'egions makes New Orleans more than ever the Ithe ships will be of the oil-burning type with a cruis
logical shipping port and for this reason these ex- iug radius of 7,000 miles.
ceptional facilities have been established. In order that the vessels may be converted into

commerce destroyers in time of 'war, gun implace-
.. ments will be built on the decks and the after deck

U. S. TO CONSTRUCT TWO GIGANTIC LINERS will be constructed with a view of transforming it
Two gigantic ocean liners, larger than any ships into a landing and launching space for seaplanes.

now afloat and designed to cross
the Atlantic in four days, ate to be
built by the Shipping Board. They
will be 1,000 feet long and of 30
knots speed, and will be equipped for
use as commerce destroyers in the
event of war. ,

Announcement was made lately
by the board that plans for the ships
had been completed, and that work
on them would be started in the
near'future. It is proposed to pro
vide a special terminal for them at
Montauk Point, Fort Pond Bay, L. 1.,
and it may be that two similar liners
will be constructed late!'.
. Construction of the terminal will

represent a large outlay, but the
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A STAR REPORTER AT SIXTEEN

By F. A. HARDY

(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER II (Continued). After thinking it over, Jack decided to learn where
Crocker went daily after leaving the bank.

"And I'll put it through for you, too," boasted "He leaves the· bank somewhere around four
Jack. "There won't be any fizzle about it, Mr. Scott o'clock" thought Jack. "I know that, for I hap
-at least, no fizzle of my making." pened ~esterdayafternool1 to see him leaving. He

Jack remained some time longer chatting with his came out, got into a big auto-car, and sped away.
chief~ going over all the news that had come to Mr. Probably he goes simply home, but I'll follow him
Scott sears. . this afternoon and make sure." "

"Remember, if you bring us in any informatIOn Barney Grogan drove a closed auto cab of his own.
that can't be proved, and. we pr.int it," ,:"arned Mr. Barney was well known in Newspaper Row, where
Scott, uit'll bring down hbel SUIts on thIS paper to he often undertook discreet little bits of business for
a tune that'll drive us out of business. Bo~, I h?pe "the byes," as he called the reporters. .
you realize fully what a tremendously bIg thmg At about quarter-past three Barney's auto cab
you're handling." . . glided in at"the sidewalk on the other side of the
. "I do!" ~ried Jack, rising, his eye~ glowmg. "And street, half a dozen doors down from the Second Na-
I'm not gomg to throw you down, eIther, Mr. Scott. tional Bank. There he and Jack waited for a full
I'm going to shOW you that I'm--" half hour in the crush of vehicles, until Jack, also on

"Onr star reporter?" smiled the city editor. the watch, saw Crocker's big, handsome touring car
"Yes, sir! Even that!" declared Jack. glide up and stop in front of the bank.
"I hope you'll make good," said Mr. Scott, with a Nor was the chauffeur kept waiting more than two

trace of nervousness. "I'm staking my own judg- minutes, ere Crocker,a man past forty, smooth-faced
ment on you." "save for a mustache, and faultlessly dressed, came

"I'll report back, sir, as soon as I've made a start down the bank steps, entering his car.
on this matter." "That's our man," was what Jack's nod said to

uDo so. And, by the way, Hort~m, you'll want IBarney. Then our hero slipped inside the cab, and
some money for expenses. Take this order to theIthe pursuit began.
counting-room." Barney, "well used to newspaper jobs, knew well

Jack Horton left the city editor's office with quick, how to trail along in the rear without getting close
airy tread. As he reached the street he turned in at enough to be suspected, though it was impossible,
the newspaper's counting-room, where, on present- anyway, to understand why Crocker should have any
ing his slip, he received a neat little roll of bills. notion that he was being trailed.

Yet, as Jack walked up Washingto~ street, the big- Both vehicles went out at a good speed to the resi
gest business thoroughfare of the CIty, he somehow dence section of the wealthier families of the city.
felt glum. As Jack had expected, the Crocker auto stopped

"I couldn't be sent out on a blinder trail. Not one before the Crocker house. The bank president left
clue for a starter. Harig it! I wish I could see into the car, going up to his house, while the car kept
the case a little way." . on through a side gate for the garage.

Had he been able to look well ahead he might have "Of course," sighed Jack, "and I'm a fool for my
recQiled. As yet, of course, he could not have a no- pains.."Yet I wonder if anyone calls on Crocker at
tion of the dangers and ug1y traps that Fate had in his house who would interest me?"
store for him. Barney turned down the next corner, then halted

"I suppose I ought to know, first of all," mur- for his orders.
mured the boy reporter, "just how Crocker puts in "That's all-but mum !" said Jack, passing up
his time. It's hardly likely he puts through his some money to Barney.
crooked business at the bank. He must have some Then, left alone, our hero strolled back to where
one helping him on the sly, and that man, I should he could watch the Crocker house that bright, warm
think, he'd meet outside. Can I get a line on that October afternoon.
idea?" "It's a fool, blind trail," he muttered. "There'll
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CHAPTER III.

(To be continued.)

JACK MAKES A BIG START.

.
With Miss Crocker holding to his arm, still shud

dering a little from her fright, Jack went slowly up
the street until they reached her doOl'.

ayou must come inside, please. My father will
want to thank you," she urged, gratefuly.

Jack Horton was more than half reporter again,
as he stepped through that doorway. If he was en
tering this house on the trail of Crocker, the ~oung

reporter felt that, at least, he had earned the right
to enter.

aAfter all, if I'm after a rogue who might reduce
thousands of men to want, what does it matter how I
meet him ?', flashed through the young reporter's
mind.

be nothing doing. Unless I can get more of a clue,
I might as well be going back to Scott."

For nearly half an hour Jack remained in the
neighborhood, growing more discontented..

Then the front door of the banker's residence
opened. A strikingly lovely, tall, dark, rather gipsy-
looking girl came buoyantly down the steps. ,

"1 don't suppose she's of an interest to me, either,
as far as the case goes," murmured Jack, staring
hard at her from a little distance. "But, Jove! Her
beauty would interest anybody."

Reaching the street; the girl had turned in the
young reporter's direction, so our hero turned his
back, strolling away.

Just as the girl overtook him, and was about to
pass, a young man coming along from the opposite
direction lifted his hat.

"Good-afternoon, Miss Crocker," he greeted her.
The girl returned the salutation with a bright nod,

and a friendly, soft-spoken word. .
"Crocker's daughter, evidently," thought Jack. "I don't know how to thank you, sir. ,1 can't

"So that beauty is the daughter of the man I'm try- thank you as I want," said the banker for the half-
ing to trail-trying to track to his ruin, perhaps." :lozenth time.

As Horton gazed after the handsome girl he felt He was in his library, seated by a big, open desk,
almost ashamed of the task he had taken up so ivhile Jack and Eva Crocker' stood before him.
eagerly a few hours before. The girl had described to her father, fully, how

Hardly understanding why he did so, he strolled she had been attacked by the wild man.
on after the girl, along the nearly deserted street. "Have you any idea who he was?" asked C.rocker.

"Hang it! All of a sudden I don't seem to like my "1 never saw' him before, but he declared you owed
job," grumbled the young reporter, disgustedly. "1 him money, or something," replied pretty Eva.
wish--" "Can't you guess who he is, sir?" hazarded Jack.
, What he wished, however, didn't come out, fOl' Crocker changed color slightly, but he replied:
just then a shabby, wild-looking man sprang out "No; he must be some maniac, for 1 cannot re-
from behind a tree-post at MISS Crocker. nember any man who answers to the description you

-"Now, then, girl, if your father won't settle with ~wo give of the fellow." ,
me, you've got to!" snarled the stranger. "Those "That's a lie, Crocker," decided Jack Horton, in
jewels will pay part of his debt to me!" his own mind. "The fellow is some one you've had

Miss Crocker screamed at the first onslaught of the :1ealings with. You're hiding something."
brute. She wou.d have run, but he caught her by However, it was plain to our hero that good man
the lapels of her lIght wal:dng-jacket and tried to !leI'S l'equired him now to take his leave, so he spoke
twist them to choke her into submission. of going.

Not an instant did Jack Horton,hesitate. He ran "Well, I shall certainly hope to see you gain, Mr.
'swiftly, almost noiselessly to where the man and the Horton," declared the banker, who, whatever his
girl, now silent from strangulation, fought each faults might be, seemed certainly fond of his daugh
other. tel'. "Confound it," he added, "I'm away behind

Of a sudden the fellow let go with one hand to this afternoon. I had engaged a young lady to come
snatch away the costly pin at the girl's throat. here every afternoon at four o'clock to act as my

Yet, as he did so, Jack l'eached the spot, and one of. stenographer, but she has failed to appear." .
his fists shot out, knocking the assailant down with a "I wonqer if I couldn't help you to-day, sIr?"
badly aching jaw. asked Jack, quickly.

Then the girl reeled, as though about to fall. Jack "Are you a stenographer, Horton 1" asked th6
caught her, paying no heed, now, to the fellow, who, 'banker, quickly. . ''..
reaching his feet, took to them, vanishing around the "I don't fol1o~ shorthand ~sa busmes.s, but! un-
next corner. derstand that lme of work, Jack replIed qUIckly.

"You're not hurt, are you, miss?" asked Jack, He had fitted himself in shorthand and typewriting
anxiously, as he gazed down into the pretty t~lough for u:se in his newspaI;ler w.ork.
now pallid face. .' . "If you could remam thIS afternoon--" began

"More-more frightened than-than hu,rt, 1 the banker.
gue'ss," smiled the girl back at him, as she stood free "I've nothing at all to prevent," declared the
of Jack's sup,Port. young news sleuth, almost too eagerly.
"~ou live near here? Let me take you home.

My arm?"
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INTERESTING ARTICLES

NATURE CAUSED GIGANTIC EXPLOSION fill up the divisions to fun strength would be pro..
The most notable volcanic explosion that occurred ~ded through a ~odified for~ of the selective ~er

in historic times was when that old extinct volcano, VIce act under whIch the natIOnal army was raIsed
Krakatoa, in the straits of Cunda, that had been for the war with Germany. .
sleeping. for thousands of years, was literally blown For training purposes only youths in their nine
into the sky by the pressure of the pent-up gases teenth year would be called to the cDlors for a three
beneath it. month period, to be attached to regular divisions for

This great eruption occurred in 1883. More than that time. It is estimated that this would provide
60,000 persons were killed. The captain of a tramp an annual class of 600,000 men to be given intensive
steamer saw a very strange disturbance in the sea, military inst!'uction, stripped of all vocational or
in the direction of the old mountain. Takino- his other educatIOnal features.
glass he saw a perfect Niagara of water po~ring F~r two years ~fter tr~ining the y~)U,ths wO';lld be
into an enormous fissure that had opened in the reqUIred to SUbn:It certam reports gIvmg theIr ,ad
earth. He was struck with consternation. and dresses, changes m status as to dependents, physIcal
rightly imagining that something very seriou's was conditions, etc. They w?uld l'eceive $1 for e:'lch re
likely soon to happen, he put on all steam to escape, port.called for and submItted, thus encouragmg tl:e
and luckily he had reached a point which enabled makmg of reports. In the event of war all men m .
him to survive the effects of the awful blast when this status would be called to the colors to fill up the
it- came, regular divisions and compose the first replacement

The vast mass of ,vater which had tumbled into units.
the bowels of the earth was immediately trapped by The.bill provid~s for reorganization of the r~gular
the closing of the great fissure down which it had army m substantIally the same terms as prevIously
poured. The water was quickly converted bv the recommended by Secretary Baker when the current
intense heat into a veritable high explosive, ,,-rites army appropriation bill was under consideration.
Hudson Maxim in his "D~'Ilamite Stories" with the No mention of the National Guard is made in the
result that the massive mountain was lite~'allY blown bill, but in his letter to the committee chairman
bodily skyward, and fell in huge fragments into the Secretary Baker said he assumed that the national
surrounding sea. The shock was so great that it defence act would be continued in force making the
was felt through the earth, and an immense tidal Guard subject to federalization for war.
wave was set going which encircled the earth. The One feature of the universal training plan of the
opposing portions of the great wave, meeting in the department is complete federalization of the regis
lower Atlantic, flowed up-even to the coast of tration and induction machinery. Local and appeal
France. An atmospheric ,,,ave passed around the boards ''''ould be created as during the war, except
earth three times. The amount of volcanic mud that compensation at $10 a day is provided for
that was discharged from the mountain during the board officials, but no mention-is made of employing
el'uption \yas more than the muddy l\Iississippi dis- state officials or agencies in carrying out the project.
charges into the Gulf of Mexico in two hundred Youths in traiJ;ling would receive no pay, but
years. would receive payment for aU expenses and an.allow-··

ance of $5 a month for incidentals. No exemptions
BAKER URGES ARMY TRAINING FOR BOYS would be granted except, to soldi~rs, sai~ors, mem-

. bel'S of the merchant marm~, publIc or prIvate, or to
~Var Depc:r~ment re~Ol,lllnendatlOn for a system of those mentally or physically deficient. To meet the

u~I:ersal mllIta:y tral:lln~ of three months. for all case of those with dependents, however, provision is
elIgIble youths mthelr nmeteenth year was pre- made for deferring the training period.
sented by S~~r~tary Bake:: recently to .the ~enate The theory on which the bill rests is that an army
~nd Hous~ .MIlItary commIttees.f.or theIr.gUIdance of 1,250,000 should be available for rapid mobiliza
m ~etermmmg the permanent ml,htary polIcy of the tion at need. It provides that the complete organ-

,nation.. ization of a :field army of that size shall be main-
The proposal is contained in a bill prepared by tained, the only difference between peace and war

the ¥eneral staff of ~h~ army at. the Secretary's di- time footing being in the enlisted strength. The
~·ectlOn. In .tl'anSllllttmg the bIll ,Secretary Baker twenty infantry and one cavalry divisions would
111 a letter saId that General Pershmg had not been comprise that field army. ' -
consulted and the pla~ was tentative to that extent~ To support the plan general staff officers have pre-

The depa~~Il;t's bIll calls for a regular army of pared full detailed studies of cost, systems of mobi
t~\-enty-~ne dIVISIOns and necessary aux~l.iary ser- lization, administration and all other features which
VIces, WIth a peace strength of 510,000 enlIsted men the department is prepared to submit vvhenever the
and a war strength of 1,250,000. The reserves to Congressional committees call for them.



survivors were picked up by the Chilean steamer
Montara, loaded, among other things, with a zoo.
This broke loose soon after the rescued had been
brought aboard her and a day of terror ensued, end
ing only when the lions and tigers had all been killed
or trapped.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST

,A DOG'S DEVOTION.
A str~lting instance of the devotion of a dog to his

master IS afforded by the adventures of Prince an
Irish.terr~er, now undergoing quarantine in London.

Prll~ce IS the property of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of
Bellasls Road, Stafford. When Mr. Brown joined
the army e~ly in the war Prince was brought to
HammersmIth, near to where his master was sta-
tioned, and soon established himself a firm favorite TO BECOME PERMANENT
with the regiment. When Mr. Brown was ordered The Treasury Department intends to make the
to France Prince was disconsolate, and one day dis- issue of government savings securities a permanent
a
PJ.~:~eads' "1\ll"r> B . " l' f th institution, Secretary of the Treasury Glass has an-

e: J.v.L. rOWl1 was gomg up me" or e d S ta Gl b hi ttrenches WJ10 sho ld b d' flIt h' b t nounce. ecre ry ass, y s announcemen,
P . ' H' u oun JOy u y up ~ lID U makes it clear that-the sale of Thrift Stamps, War

rmce.. ow he had managed to fin;d hIS way to Savings Stamps, and Treasury Savings Certificates
France I~ a mystery, but one theory IS that he at- is to be continued not only as an effective means of
t.ac~ed hunself to an outgoing draft of Mr. Brown's financing the government and creating the vast
leglment. t f > ·t I d d f . d t· Iamoun s 0 new capi a now nee e or In US rIa

and trade development, but also as a means of
CANADIAN TRAPPER AT ROOSEVELT GRAVE making thrift and saving a permanent American

Archibald Tipper, a trapper of mink from the habit.
n?l:thern section of Ontario, was among the 4,000 Secretary Glass' announcement was made in re
VISItors to the grave of Theodore Roosevelt in ply to an appeal from the National Education Asso..
Young's Memorial Cemetery August 10th. He dation for the> continuance of the sale of thrift
placed on the grave a wI'eath of flowers bought with securities in order to enable the schools of the coun
a fund subscribed by trappers of Canada who par- try to make permanent the educational movement
,ticularly admired the Colonel's writings on nature. for thrift in the schqols.

Until he began the journey to Oyster Bay Tipper George D; Strayer, President of the Association,
had never been away from his hunting grounds. He sent the following telegram to Secretary Glass:
h~d ne,,:er s~en a steamboat or the ocean, and until "Considering the accomplishment of the schools
hIS arrrv:al III New York yesterday he ~d only of the country thus far, in the matter of Thrift and
mental pll:tures of subways and elevated raIlways. Savings campaign, we urge that the Treasury de-
A~out SIX w~eks ag~ the trapper bought.an auto- partment shall take such action as shall insure the

~obIle and .declded to Journey. He determmed that permanence of this movement and make the pur
hI,S first trip would ~e to R?oseyelt's grav~. Mr. chase of Thrift and War Savings Stamps per
TIpper was accompamed by Ius Wife. He said they manently available to schools and other volunteer

-had enjoyed every minute of the journey, and that agencies."
everyone had helped them. In reply Secretary Glass said:

"It is the intention of the Treasury to continue
ZOO BREAKS LOOSE ON BOAT and make permanent the War Savings movement

After endurillg most of the perils of the deep, to- and to continue ~e sale of Thrift and War Savings
gether with at least one not usually encountered Stamps and Certificates. I.am greatly pleased. and
there, Scott Hayes, son of the late President and encour~ged to ~o~ of ~he I~terest of the National
president of the New York Air Brake Company, ar- EducatIOn ASS?Clat~on III thiS movell1e~t and very
rived recently with his wife aboard the Grace Line greatly appreCIate ItS hearty and effectlve co-oper
steamer Santa Luisa. They had braved hurricane, ation.'1
shipwreck, privation in life boats and the danger of Announcement of this financial policy on the part
lions and tigers far out at sea.. of the government has come in response to a' wide-

Mr. and MI--S. Hayes sailed south in May. At spread demand from both employers and employees.
Colon they took the steamer Limari which a few Each has been quick to see the advantages presented
days later was caught in a tropical hllrricane that both by the popularizing of habits of thrift and in
swept her aground. The life boat tried to make the vestment in safe and profitable and guaranteed
island of Santa Rosa, but the seas were too high securities. Both employers and employees.have
and after several attempts, they steered for open pledged wide co--operation and support in the gov..
sea. Two a.,ys later Mr. and Mrs. Hayes and othel' ernment movement. > -
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at a great sacl'ifice. Principals only need apply, by
THE STOLEN DIAMONDS. a letter, if desiring an interview and to see the goods.

Address Jacobs, 194, Herald, uptown office."
By D. W. Stevens. Acting upon the spur and impulse of the moment,

-- without any well-defined analysis of my action, 1 at.
"P~lice! police! Stop thief-stop ~hi:f!" w~s the once wrote the follow~ng brief c0mmunicat~on:

startling cry that :ran~ out on the m1dm~ht aIr and ..Attention called to the inclosed notice in to-day's
greeted my ears one mght as 1 was wendmg my way Herald. Have just arrived from Europe on a pleas
homeward ~rom th~ Ce~tral Office l~ter than usual. ure tour through the United States. Would be
1 hastened m the dlrec~lOn of the cry, ~nd found a pleased to have you appoint an interview when you
well-dressed man laborIng under a terrIble state of find· , .
exc·tement hI'S I thO '1 d d bl d' . may a purchaser for the valuables you mentIon.

1 , C 0 Ing SOl e an 00 ISSUIng Add' F'" 196 H ld . t ffi"
from a wou d I'

. d h' h· d zess OleIgner, ,era, up own 0 ceon ecelve on IS ea. ." "
"I've been robbed-I've been robbed sir'" he said The next day 1 receIved a letter wrItten WIth a

to me. "1 was attacked by two me~ and they've business-like hand, and .couc~ed in the most polite
gone down Thirty-fourth street toward Third but reserved language, dIrectIng me to call at No. 
avenue." West Thirty-fourth street between nine and ten

"Who are you, and what did they rob you of?" I o'clock in the evening.
hastily ventured to inquire. At the hour appointed 1 rang the door-bell, and

"My name is Frank Seymour, and 1 belong to the the summons was answered by a colOl'ed servant in
jewelry house of Lindsay & Co., Maiden Lane. 1 am livery.
a salesman, and the firm intrusted me with a case of 1 was ushered into the parlor, and was taking a
valuable jewels to fill an order in Chicago. I w:as careful survey of the situation and noting the evi
just on my way to the Grand Central Depot to take dence of opulence and refinement on every hand, .
the train, when suddenly I was garroted, knocked when a lady stepped softly and almost unobserved
down, and the case of jewels which 1 carried in this into the room.
large inner pocket of my vest stolen f~om me." "\V'hom have I the honor of addressing?" she

The simple recital had all the semblance of truth, blandly spoke as she approached me..
for the man carried a small valise and light overcoat, Rising from my seat, 1 replied:

.evidently prepared for a journey. "Baron von Valkenstein, of Frankfort-on-Main,
"What was the value of the jewels?" I asked. :rnRdam. I shpeak no much English. I come to dis
"Thirty-one thousand dollars-a diamond neck- country to travel, to see your vays, and then I go

lace, a pair of pendant ear-rings, and a cluster back. I shWp here in New Yorick for a few days,
finger-ring. They were a special order for a bridal and see in de bapers dat de family in dis house have
present." some jewelry to sell.". .

As the I'obbers had disappeared, I knew it was .. "Ah, yes-you are the gentleman my husband
useless to give immediate chase, but contented my- spoke to me about. He said perhaps you would call
self with as accurate a description of the thieves as this evening."
the man seemed capable of giving me. At once I "Madam, is he in?"
ma~e known the fact t~at I was a p:ofessional de- "I think he is in the library. Excuse me a mo
tectrve, offered my serVIces, but specIally requested ment and I will see" and she ascended the broad
that t~e robbery be n~t reported at polic7~eadqua:- stair~ay of the hall to the second floor.
te~s, !n ord:r to avoId new~paper publICIty. ThIS I began to feel somewhat uncomfortable in the
promIse ~l. ~eymou~ readIly assented to, a~d I role that I was playing, more on account of the im
accoJ:?-pamcd hm~ to h~s home. The next mornmg I pI'ession that was seizing me that I was on a bootless
w~s m consultatIon WIth the members of the firm of quest, and causing needless trouble to an innocent
LIndsay & Co. From th~:,? I learned that Frank family that by some means had b _
Seymour had entered theIr house as an office-boy, ba a ed ecome em
had worked himself up by his untiring industry and IT ss . .. .
aptitude for the business till he had become the lead- In a few moments the.lady ret1:rned and requested
ing and most trusted salesman of the firm. me t.o follow her upstaIrs, and llltO a sumptuously

Not a shadow of suspicion was entertained against furlllshed apartment.
Fr.ank Seymour. He was the soul of honor and bUs-I "Please be seated, sir. Here comes my husband..
mASS rectitude. 1MI'. Van Schaick, this is the Baron Von-excuse

'"Weeks and months elapsed, and still there was not m€-'--" ,
the fainted clue obtainable by which to trace the "Von Valkenstein, of Frankfort-on-Main," I es- .
whereabouts of the stolen treasure. sayed, to llelp the lady out of the dilemma.

One morning, while glancing at the morning "Ah! glad to meet you, sir. You are the gentle
paper, my eye fell upon the following item .in the man who wishes to see about some jewelry we have
personal column. It read thus: . to dispose of?"
. "On acco~nt of .business misfortunes, a once "Jusht so, if you please," I replied, the case having

wealthy famIly will dIspose of some valuable jewelry taken an entirely new turn; for before me stood the
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notorious Chick Spencer, the blackleg, gambler, and ence of Chick Spencer. The same woman was pres
man of the world. I knew him at a glance. If' I had ant as before, handsome; 'voluptuous, and witty, and
not been so completely disguised as a'foreign Jew, dressed in magnificent costume. '.
with false whiskers and a loose dress suit, he might "VeIl, Mister Van Schaick you 'see I'm come for'
have recognized in me an old foe whom he had rea- dem diamonds-I always keeps my vord. Ven I tells

, son to fear. After glancing at me and looking me a man dat I will do a ting, I does it."
through and through, he said: "Have you brought the money with you 7"

I'WeII, sir, to business." "To be sure. How could I get de diamonds widout·
"Dat's vot brings me here to.-night." de money'?"
Unlocking a drawer in a desk, he drew forth. a "Just so. Excuse me for asking."

small, square casket, and, opening it, said: "Here it ish," I said, holding up a roll of bills that
"There is one of the finest lots of brilliants ever made Chick's eyes fairly dance. He hesitated about

put in a setting." producing the jewels. Quick as a flash he whipped
I could not help exclaiming: "Magnificent--mag- out a pistol, and fired while rushing toward me.

nificent!" as the gems sparkled and flashed their The ball grazed my left shoulder, but before he could
various hues. "What you vant for dem '?" fire the second shot I had seized him by the throat

"Thirty thousand dollars." and thrown him violently upon the floor.
"Dat ish much monish." From behind the curtains rushed a man, who was
"I know it is; but you can sell them in Europe coming to his assistance. He was aiming his pistol

for fifty thousand.'" at me, but hesitated to' fire, lest he might hit Chick,
"Dot ish your lowest price, eh '?" who was struggling to regain his feet. I whistled
"The very lowest, and that is a sacrifice." an ominous signal, and through every door in rushed
"nen to-morrow night at ten I will be here wid de a squad of poli~emen, who took aim at the villains,

monish," and I turned on my heel, making a most and would have 1i:ddled them if they attempted any
obsequious bow to the lady of the house, and was further resistance.
soon on the street. I moved with an extra caution, I dashed my ~ig and false whiskers on the floor.
inasmuch as I knew that Chick Spencer, duped as he "Good heavens! Tom Fox, the detective, in the
had been to believe that I was a rich foreigner, was disguise ofa foreign Jew!"
in search of just such game, and that it was not at "Yes, Frank Seymour"-for it was he who had
all unlikely that he would dog my steps to find out come from behind the curtains to help defend Chick
where I was stopping. -"and the man whom you told you had been robbed

At last, after months of patient search and the one night of valuable jewels." ..
following up of intangible clues, my eyes had fallen "She (pointing at the woman) was the temptress
on the very gems which had been stolen, so he main- who laid the scheme and paved the way for my
tained, from Frank Seymour. So eager was my de- ruin. Oh, IJlY, what shall I do'? What shall I do?"
sire to get possession of them that I could have and the unfortunate man wrung his hands in an
seized them from Chick's hands, but prudence agony of despair.
taught me better. "Chick Spencer, not content to .rob, your black,

I confess that I was not prepared for any such villainous heart is polluted with the crime of mur
emergency as might arise were I to attempt to take der. You thought to get me here, steal the money,
the jewels by force.' keep the jewels, and put me out of the way, and the
• Several times there were ominous mov:ements of world would be ignorant of your crime, while yoq
a set of heavy damask curtains in a distant part of gloated on your ill-gotten gains. Your scheme ha.s
the room, and my quick eye made me think that failed. Officers, search him for. the keys of that
there were other persons .listening to our conversa- desk."
tion. I may have been mistaken-perhaps it was Chick was handcuffed, the key to a private drawer
the wind that carp.e from a window nearby. produced. The casket and jewels were found intact

Rest assured I did not sleep that night. Early in and restored to the firm of Lindsay & Co.
the morning I apprised Lindsay & Co. of my dis- The guilty trio were taken to the Tombs, in course
covery, and unfolded to them my plan of action, with of time tried and sentenced to a long term in dur
which they entirely agreed. I ~specially asked them ance vile, where tliey have had .ample time to reflect
not to make known any facts In the case to Frank upon their adventures with "Dot Foreign Jew."
Seymour. I had my reason f~r this which I did not
then reveal-reasons which were valid and substan.
tial-as the sequel will show. Mrs. Jellus (to prospective parlormaid)-I an~

All that day I felt that the slightest incident might afraid you won't do. You see you are-er-very
intervene to foil my plans.. Chick Spencer might good-looking, and my husband being an artist is a
call at the bank and inquire if there was such a per- great admirer of female beauty and-- Parlormaid
son as Baron Von Valkenstein. That must be at~ (interposing)-Yes, ma'am, anyone can see that by
tended to. ' his marrying you. Mrs. Jellus-Er-well, anyway

At the appointed time I was ushered in~p the pres- I will give you a month's trial.
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GOOD CURRENT NEWS ARTICLES

discovered in this territory," says J. L. Shaw, man
ager of the Commercial Coal Sales Company. His
company controls the entire output of chunky coal,
a high class fuel coming from the Superior mines
of Chehalis, Wash. ,r----------------, -, I "An examination of the coal from the recently un-
covered vein in the Superior mines convinced us
that a superior fuel product had been discovered and
we proceeded to tie up the entire output of. the ~ne,"
is Shaw's explanation of the chunky coal mvaSIon of
Oregon. This new coal-clean, long burning, with
low percentage of ash, and coming in large chunks
because of a screening more exacting than that to
which any other Northwest coal is subjected-is be
ing widely exploited in Oregon by the Couche Adver
tising service, with a re.111arkable record of more

, than 10,000 tons sold since February.
Shaw is a mechanical and electrical engineer who

has made a study of coal, both in the distributing
field and as heating engineer on the school board of
Portland for two years.

CHUCKLESANDGRINS
The Navy Department estimates that the two

super-dreadnoughts for which bids were recently re
eeived, will cost with armor and guns a total amount "Was your father an old man when he died?"
of $32,000,000. These are sb:ips of the 1916 pro- asked the prosecuting attorney. "Haven't I told just
2"ram, and they show an increase in construction cost told you," :flung back -the irritable witness, Itthat my
during the war of nearly lOu per cent. The increase father was a baseball umpire 7"
has been progressive, with a big jump of course,
during the past five years. Thus the "Alabama" Irate Parent-You can get rid of money faster
'(11,565 tons) of 1900 cost $2,722,000; the "Connec- than any man I know. Son-True, dad, but listen:
ticut" (16,000 tons) of 1906 cost $4,096,000; the By getting rid of it quickly I save lots of time, and
"Florida" (21,825 tons) 'of 1911 cost $6,400,000; time you know, is money.
and the "Nevada" (27,500 tons) builtin 1915, cost '
$11,000,000.' First Girl-Do you know, I heard that Mamie

Brown's engagement ring is paste. Second Girl-
Dragged by his collie dog for seventeen miles How perfectly lovely and appropriate! You know

through a snow-covered region on the desert and her fiance is a paperhanger.
mountains, Clint Crawford, a cattle-puncher, known
among his associates as "Doc," is still alive, accord- "Little boy," said a gentleman, "why do you carry
ing to an account in the Tribune' of Goldfield,Ne- that umbrella over your head? It is not raining."
vada. Thrown by his horse, Crawford's shoulder ItNop." "And the sun is not shining." "Nop."·
was shattered. :tie was delirious and remembe1"S "Well, why, then do you carry it?" "'Cause when it
only intervals of the struggle against death as he rains pa wants it, and when the SUI) shines me wants
staggered along through the snow.- Being ex- it, and it's only when it's this kind of weather that I
hausted, he would have frozen to death in a few can get any use of it-see?"
hours, but was aroused by his dog. Time after time
f,rawford sank down in his delirium and was giving George and Ethel were married a few weeks ago,
up the fight. E~ch time the coIl~~ rous~d him with and returned from ~heir honeymoon to a ducky little
scratches from hIS paws and by bIting hIm, and then bungalow garnished throughout with the usual val
led the way across the unmarked snow toward help. able but useless silverware. and jewelry which
A~ter 11 hours t~e do?, took Cra'Yiord to the Rose friends shower upon the newly married. The day
mme, where medIcal aId was receIved. after their arrival two tickets for a dovmtown thea-

. tel' reached them, accompanied by a little scented
With the discovery of new coal deposits, and the note bearing the simple message: '~Guess who sent

uncovering of new vein in old mines, the PaCific 'them." They found it impossible to identify the
Northwest, despite a rapidly increasing population, donor, but neverthless decided to use them. At the
is fast becoming master of its own coal destinies, end of a pleasant evening they returned to their
independent of other sections of the country. home to find the place stripped of everything. On

"The Northwest has been independent in quantity the dining-room table lay another little scented note
for years, but only recently has quality coal been bearing the legend: "Now you know."
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A FEfV GOOD ITEMS

. THE BRICK SNAKE His shipyard is his back yard. In fact, his home
"In a CIty bookstore the other day," said a coun- -which is also his church and Sunday-school room

try-born man, "I saw standing on end on a long -lies almost under the bow of the ship. Under its
table, and maybe three or four inches apart, a long stern is a chicken-cook that will make the trip loaded
row of.books. I was buying a book at that table, with chickens.
and as It was being wrapped up something upset the
end book in that long row. It fell against the next YOUNG ELEPHANT IS DISCIPINED
book and that against the next one, and so, swiftly In a recent exchange it is stated that elephants
and smoothly, they all toppled over one after another are amazingly like human beings in the way they
until the whole row was down. It made me smile it discipline their young. In proof it tells an amusing
brought to mind the fun we used to have with bri~ks incident seen by a French traveler in an intensive
in my youth. lumber yard in Burma.

"This is a sport that I do not remember ever to While the adult elephants were faithfully at work
have seen practised in New York because here there the youngsters played about the yard. The elephant
is less freedom of space and here it would be dan- that attracted the traveler's particular attention was
gel'OUS in the busy streets but in the smaller city hauling, in her chain harness, huge tree trunks from
that I came from whel·ever'there was a new building the bank of the river. She had a heavy load, a fact
going up it was a common thing for boys to stand that her offspring did not realize. Bent on playing a
up long lines of bricks on end a little distance apart pra~k, he wound his little tr~nk ab0';lt one of the
and then by toppling over the end one, the key brick, cham tr~ces and pulled back w;th all hIS strength.
so to speak, make the whole row go dOVY"ll. ConscIOUS of the suddenly mcreased weight, the

"Small boys used to be satisfied to make straight mother stopped and looked around. She saw the
1·0WS of this sort and they found much pleasure in youngster and shook her head solemnly, but, paying
that, but bigger boys soon learned to make sweeping no further heed to his teasing, bent again to her
curves, and finally to make lines \yith severe curves "vork. Meanwhile the little r3$cal with his mis
like a letter S-regulal' brick snakes. ' chievous trunk had loosened the ring that fastened

"They soon discovered that to make a brick snake the traces to the load.
work all right the bricks must be nicely spaced, other- . Whi~e the JDo0ther was stI'aining. to set h~r burd~r..
wise, on a sharp curve, a brick might fall outside the lll.motIon ~gam, her rascally son pulled WIth all hIS
line and so the whole line might not go down. It mIght agamst her, and pulled so sturdily that she
had another pleasure of a rare achievement when a was quite unaware that she had been disconnected
boy could set up a long brick snake that would from her load. Then, suddenl~, the youngster let
wriggle smoothly and completely from head to tail." go. Naturally enough, the mother was thrown to

her knees and her driver hurled in a wide circle
BUILDING HIS ARK from her back. . .

"Church of the Living God" is the name of a new The culprit sought a huge wood-pile that seemed
religion started by the Rev. J. E. Lewis, a negro to offer him at least a temporary protection. His
preacher living on Terminal Island, in Los Angeles mother, however, was SOOll in pursuit, and he had

#harbor. At present he has fifteen followers, but he to flee. Round and round the wood-pile he dodged,
expects many 1110re before long, for he is not only a but his mother, with her iron harness clanging nois4
preacher, but a shipbuilder, and he is now engaged in ily behind her,kept close at his heels. .
building a ship in which he intends to sail to Liberia. Although the little one's greater agility gained
the land of his birth, and there convert his own some space for him at the cornel'S, his mother even
people. tually overtook him. The first blow of hei trunk

What kind of a ship is he building? Well, the drew from him a bawl of pain. At the second he
framework is being constructed out of scrap lumber sank, quite humbled, to his knees; and then he en
from an old house; for smokestacks he is using bat- dUl"ed without a mui'mur, although with many tears,
tered funnels taken from a wreck in the bay; and he a sound thrashing. Finally the mother let him up.
is gathering most of his material in like fashion. With tears still streaming and with drooping trunk

Mr. Lewis has been working on his ship for a year he took his disconsolate way out of the yard.
, now, and he has already completed the hull frame, The little fellow had won the complete sympathy

85 feet long and 30 feet high. The ways are three of the observer. Consequently he was overjoyed to
short lo~s, and there are no keel-blocks at all. The witness during the noon hour a touching l·econcilia
cement ship walls, to be 13 inches thick, will require tion. The mother did all she could to comfort the
125 tons of concrete. So far, five bags of cement penitent little sinner; she caressed him with her
have been donated. . A gasoline engine and sails will trunk, cuddled him up against her, and looked at
drive the "yacht," and Parson Lewis will be its him as if to say "You still have a mother who loves
captain. ' you."-Our Dumb Animals.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST

WOODEN LEGS FOR CHICKS ing. It is your duty to notify
Two deformed Winsted, Conn., the nearest policeman and have

chicks are to be equipped with his case investigated.
wooden legs by their owner, Col. Arthur Woods,assistant
Isaac A. Wood. One chick when to the Secretary of War, has
hatched had a crooked leg which written to the chief of police in
had to be cut off at the first every city in the United States
joint. The foot of another chick asking for the co-operation of
in the same brood was injuredin the police in dealing with the
such a way that amputation was peddler panhandler and street
considered necessary by Mr. faker in the uniform of the army
Wood to save its life. and navy. The uniform he says,

is as sacred as the flag itself, and
SELLS $50 000 FRUIT CROP the police forces of the country

Phillip Ii. Dubois, of New can d~ ~o :finer thing .t~~n "go to
Paltz, N. Y., has entered into a any llmit to protect It.
contract to sell his fruit crop to
a d:eal~r in Yonkers for $50,000. MARDI GRAS TO BE
ThIS 111clud~s both a~ples and REVIVED AT CONEY
pears. Roellf E.l?ubOlS, of New It has been definitely decided
Paltz, has sold hIS crop to the that Coney Island is to have a
same dealer ~or $15,000. revival of the Mardi Gras, and

The deal .IS ~e lar¥"est ever arrangements to that end are in
consumated 111 thIS s~~tlOn of the the hands of the Coney Island
State. P. H. DuboIS crop two Carnival Association.
years ago sold for $10,000. Uls- The festival will open on the
tel' apples ~nd p~ars are of nor- night of September 15 and will
ma1 quan~Ity thIS year and of continue up to and include the
gcod qualIty. 21st. A parade will be given on

each night during the week, ex
PEDDLING IN UNIFORM cept on Saturday, when it will be
When you see a man in uni- held during the afternoon for

form peddling souvenirs do not the benefit of the children of the
jump to the conclusion that he is public schools.
a poor soldier in need. In all It is understood that Peace,
probability he is an impostor Prosperity and Prohibition will
using the American uniform as be the three predominant themes
a stock in trade for making a liv- during the festival.

OLD COINS WANTED

$
~ to~ EACH paid for Hundreds et

, Coins dated before 1895. Keep ALL old
Money. You DIJlY bave Coins 'worth II
Large Premium. Send 10c. for New
Illustrated Coin Value Book, size 66.
Get Posted at Once.. .

OL..utJUlCOIli 00•• Box .. :La Be~. Jr. So

FUN AND AMUSEMENT
OK, BOY! ANYBODY CAN

~
NOW IMITATE BIRDS.
FOWLS, ANIMALS, STEAM:

J' BOAT WHISTLES. MUSICAL
. . INST.RUlI-1ENTS, ETC., with

mouth and hands. New book.
. . "Mimicry' simplided" (Ulua

tratedl, reveals how. Surpris
. In"ly easy. 37 Inlita~lo_

complete, 25 cent•• postpa>cL
Addre.. all order. '0

WOLFF NOVELTY CO•• Dep'...
No. 165 W. 211d St.. N. Y.

:RUBBER VACUUl\1SUCKERS.
The latest novelty out! Dishes and plates

will .stick to the tallle. cups to the sauce,..
like glue. Put one under a glass and then
try to lift It. You can't. Lots of fun.
Always put it on a smooth surface and wet
the rubber. Many other tricks can be ac
complished with tbis novelty.

Price, 12 ctR. e'lcb by mall, postpaid.
FRANK SMITH. 521 W. 1114th st•• New York.

TOKIO CARD TRICK.
You place five cards in·a

hat. Remove one of. them
and then ask your audience
how many remain. Upon ex
amination tbe remaining four
have vanished. .A. very clever
trick. Price lOc. by mail,
postpaid, with directions.----...H. F. LANG. 1815 Centro St., B'k!yn, N. Y.

• LINK THE LINK PUZZLE.
The sensation of the day.

crbo Pronounced by all. the most
. bafflng and scientific novelty

out. Thousands have worked
at it for hours without mas

terinjr it. still it can be done in two seconds
by gIving the links the proper tWist. but un
less you know how. the harder you twist
tbem the tigbter tbey grow. PriCe 6c, S for
15c; one dozen. IiOc. by mall. postpaia.
FRANK SlUTH. 521 W. lS4th st.• New York.

The Famous Detective Storr Out To-day in No. 44 is
"THE SIGN OF THE DRAGON," by C, Martin Eddy. Jr.
FRANK TOUSEY. PubU&her. 1. W. 184 St.. New Yerk eli)'.

ISStfES
N..
8tl TRAILED BY A FRENCH

DETECTIVE. b,. R. Re
naud.

87 A DROP OF INK. by Lieut.
Robert W. Warden.

38 THE TEN' DOCTORS, by
Allan Arnold Fox.

39 'l'HEl STAIN ON PAGE 61.
by Charles T. Jordan.

40 THE MASKED MYSTERY,
by Police Sera-eant Kelly.

41 THE BLACK SOUL.' by
Beulah Poynter.

42 SANCTUARY, by Wlll1am
Hamilton Osborne.

48 THE MYSTERY OF THE
SEVE~ SRADOWS, by
Charles F. Oursler.

"MYSTERY MAGAZINE"
PUBLISHED SEMI·MONTHLY. 10 CENTS A COPY

Handsome Colored Covers-48 Pages of Reading-Great
Authors-Famoul' Artists-Fine Presswork

It contains exciting wd mysterious detective stories. sketches.
Ilovelettes. serials and a larl:e amount of. other interesting matter.
Order a copy from tll1lI list.

-LATEST
No.
80 THE GA.:ME OF DETEC

TIVE CU!.EW, by Leollar4
Jerome.

31 LAW-¥AKER AND LAW
BREAKER. by, Beulah
Poynter.

82 THE COUNTERFEIT
HEiRESS. by IJlspector J.
Harrigan.

83 TRACKED TO CHINA, b;r
" Chief Roger O'Brien.
U APTER THE GERMAN

SPIES. by .May Halsey WI
ler.

SIS THE CLUE IN THE BOX.
by Alexander Douglas.

"Mevina Picture Stories"
A Weekly 11airazine Devoted to Photoplays and Players

PRICE SIX CENTS PER COPY

f THE BEST FILM MAGAZINE ON EARTH
J 32 Pages of Reading. Magnificent Colored Cover Portraits
I of Prominent Performers. Out Every Friday.
I Each number contains Five Stories of the Best Films Oil the
I Screens-Elegant Half-tone Scenes from the Plays-Interesting
j Articles About Prominent People in the Films-Doings, of

Actors and Actresses in the Studios and, While Pictul'e-maJdllg-
Lessons in Scenario Writing. '

THIS LITTLE MAGAZINE GI'\'ES YOU MORE FOR 1:0U:&
HONEY THAN ANY OTHER SllUlLAR PUB

LICATION ON THE MARKET I

Its authers are the very beat that money can procure: Its
profuse illustrations are exquisite, and its Sp~cilll artiClee are by
the greatest experts in their particular. line. .

Buy a copy :IS ow 'from your newedealer. or send UII 6· cents In
money or postalte stamps, and we w1ll mail' you aaynumber
,.eu ...ire.

HARRY E. WOLFF. Pab., 166 W. 23d St.. New York City



. Ifpeopleonly realtzed the bealth-destfoJinc
powerof an l1cid-stomach-of the many kiDds
of sickness and misery it cause&-Qf tbe livea
It literally wrecks-they would guard agalnlll
It as carefully as they do arainilt a deadly
plarue. You !mo,v in an instant the finUYlIlD
toms of Ilcid-6tomach-painl of indicest!on;
distressing, painful bloat; SOUf, ra8llY stom·
ach: belching; food reper.ting; heartbum, ete.
Whenever your 'stomacb feelll t1lJll way YOU
sbould lose no time in puttin&, it to rtcbtB. If
you don't. Sl1rious cotl8equences are aimollt
Bure to follow. ouch u intestinal fermentation.
auto-intoxication. impairment of the entire
nervous system, headache. biliousnellS. cir
rhosis of the liver; sometimes even catarrh of
the stomacb.andintestinal ulcen and cancer.
If you are not feeling right. see if it isn't

acid-stomach that is the calJlle of yol1r ill
health. Take EATONIO. the wonderful mod
em stomach remedy. EATONIO Tableta
qnlckly and surely relieve the paiD, bloat,
belching. and her.rtbum that indicate acid·
stomach. Make the stomach stronlr. clean
and sweet; By keepingthe stomach inbesl:i
condition so that you can pt full Itren
from your food, your general health ate 11,
Improves. Results are· marveloWlly quick.
Just try :&ATONIO and you wUl be .. enthu
siBltic as the thousands who have used It and
who sa., they never dreamed anytbiDc could
brine such marveloWl relief,

80 get a big 5O-cent box of :&ATONIO from
your druggist today. If not Batl$faetor-, reo
turli it and he wlll ;efund your money.

E~!9l!!£
"

What's Wrong With You?
Pep! Nerve I Vl&,or!-Gone?
Do you dare tousk your
self why your Health and
Strength are Failing? Look
at yourself in the glass. ask
what's wrong-'l Why are
YoU not able to get the most
out of life in the joy ot liv
ing and ~rIll.:Qg capacity?
Do you" realize tfe danger
yOU are in by neglecting
Yourselt? Is it constipa.
tion, nervousness,1ndl/fea
tio... insomnia, rheumatism,
poor memory, catarrh, short
wind, poor circulation,
round shoulders, skin die
orders? Are you flat-chest
ed or round shouldered?
Too thin or too stout? Do
you want to increase your
height, or muscular devel
opment or just your &,eneral
health?

ABE YOU AFRAID OF THE TRUTH?
Why not come to me aa a friend and con
l1dant and tell me what is preventing your
getting the most out ot lite? I wlll write
y'!u a. fri"ndly. p,ersonal. helptul talk that
'1\;111 hft. you out of despair and suffering.
You can't mend the body With OILS.
PHYSICS and PIFFLE! You must know
Nature's way. This is the Strotigfort
way. I will show you. Send for my
wonderful book, "Promotion and Conlier
vation ot Health. Strenph and l\I..ntal
En'!rgy," enclosing three 2c staulps to pay
malilng erpenses. It "I'I"111 help you to
shape )'our destiny. Be tbe ma.ster, not
the slave. Write to-day.

LIONEL & STEtONGFOEtT·
Physical and HaIth Speei&liat

1048 Strongfo" Institute, Newark, N. J.

Worl.h Weiahlin Gold
It you are seek1n&' a genuine 1Dvigorant

a man's tonie-you may place reliance upon
Wood's V!.&'or Tabulea. A wonderful stimu
lant and sustainer. Used by men who know
what's what. A box costs 60 cents or '1,00,
postpaid. and you are likely to say. that
every tabule is worth Its weight in· &,Old .to
you. Address: Edw. J. WoodS. VA-lOS.
Statloa,ll'. New York. JlI'. Y. '

for ue. W. buy ell you ..Ie.. f""f.to
be~Pr:~_b':'~",~~

contract. hooklet how f:'rai.e "=I!. Write today.
CAVIES DI .Iaun_ co.. 8107 GnftdA......... , ...

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

ACaUe4 free t. aIlJ' aclar- It:r
AIIIeriCl's ' tke AutRer
Pioneer II. CLAY GLOVER CO.. Inc..

DoZ Medi.iRes 118 West Slat Street. New York

BLANK CARTlUDGE SOC
PISTOL ~.= Only

For prOtectlOIl and .port. eye1'7 man and
boy Ihould h .... one. Order It 0llC&•. Gel
an .u..rIoan !lac FREE. Hon.,. refl1tluad

if d..irad.
B. G. L.wll Ced 1400 BrndwlY. New York CIl)'

rafJ!Yu~"lJ.t!PJ.Q!.':~t!~SZ!~~t:~~~~
1Ac11 Bkftlrl a_... to......1'MpeM.JrlaniIclI.

·B.....O'to".1UI1l 1le1H.,..B." ..W_~.p..'"".n.ul...
"wd4lac:ld.,\~,-'.l1boj JM1ptaltoJ.cmu.10C POaTJltAIO

YANKll;E PUB. CO.. TILTON. N. lL

finds Cure for Rheumatism,
After Suffcrlno 50 Years..

Goes Fishing;
Back to Busi
n e S8, Feels
Finel How
Othera May
Dolt!

Now 83 Years Old
~Etegains Strength
and laughs at
"UEtIC ACID"

BE WELL AND KEEP WELL
The ROCHE

Electric Hygienic Machiae
aD Da)!.' Trial. Don't SctlDcadOne.tFiFfJ/
Shouldbein
EveryHolfte

It Inen.su Woad
ckcol.Uoo,str_b..
e...ad ,ood... the
••nes. ariad_ II".
••"lk. ale.pleas..

The Vagorou. M_ or
Woman •• "'.......

01 AU
You .:aDonot rea!Ui:e the hac

:fits ded1'ec1 from this JDachine

::ner..r11~u:.ce ~:: :n:;
.xtnordlnuy quall'I... If

ro:,::~:U~:~f~~
headaches. a.euralala. Ii."
TOU!illeu. srcneral 01' U&Dal
weakoen, apoplexy. uurltiI.
I'heumatism.aout.lumbapor
hardttniQZ' uteri... be NR
to 1.IlYesti••to tIlis 1DMhJD. ..
T.... th. ploQ .1 .....,....
Gl\lO you IIlUtelu 1irm e1u.
~ltr: be .oJ..... I....... llW>.

1l0ltMALIZIIE
YOUIt Wlth'HlT
Do you reaUze

I what this ma::hlae
means to one 'Wut..

~~tr~:ft~::r;e~l~

I r::::'':.j.~ob';::~
tete R'.nd t...... 1•••eeI by
and v8ri.v•• v....... Pror..... a. Roc....

I:, f?llnU,_ i lIll ~~';j::t::::~
i ua..vanic nuIsance: hur: a 2t:D.uillehealdt. hel~IJl ... l1f. PrO
onfI~1l apparatus. No wl:r•• to C:OIUleet. AU you hay. to

dl,) lS .0 throw 011 the swttch. Be sure to write lot FREE
BO~K~ /1 is U". ",6H t",. ""'68 who 1: to beco
bCal.hy, yl.-orout aD4 efliciGllL Thla you I~
Rocae .BIoctric MacIdu c... ss. GntuI LpML, aw:

·'1 am tU~ll"''y-I,.lt..rc.: ,)'t:lU":$ v.1U-d,uU J. doc.. ;-- ..----'-
tored tor rilt:ulllali~lll ",v"r I$iuc", 1 came out QUICK HAiRCROWTH I
of the arm,. over I1fty years ago. Like many
others, I spent money freely tor so-called Box Free To YOU'. BdS· 1m
~:r:i~*d:~~~~it~}1~!~;n~t~fig~~~td~~~~ 1111· a Ie essso sore and stitf 1 could not hold a pen. But
now I am again in active busine~s and can I
walk with ease or write all day with com- Caused by

to:. ::::::r~t~~:~:~~et:::a::: . , AC.ld-Stomach
who surtered for yean. owing to the Keneral ,,"OIIIIIl'ou me HIl,A. Buull C¥I !l'1IiI' .
beliet in the old. fal~e th",ory that ··Uric D.:r.......... tr_.trIl1b.U'E_
Acid". caus",s rheumatism. . Tllis erroneous k.tt, til•• Ilu proTed 1111 Ill .. ....,.
!.lelief induced him and le~ions of untortu· ...ett ItJ~OUlleedOIl11 erlhl.adY.

nate Inen. and ~vomen to tak~ wro~g treat- ~8'l::::'~p::p=;"u;t,:~~:'~~,~H9~:
ments. You lllI¥llt just as ,vell attempt to 1l1ll8halr..d ....raIr......'FRiiloiE
put out a fire WItll 011 as ~o try and get rid BALDNESS. r"""1ou", I:.
of your rh",umatlsm. neurItis and llke com· a .....'lWi I'.....th h... bo.. roportld ...hlll
plaints. by taking treatment supposed to aU eIao had ralltd. 80 ...1I:r aot H. fop
drive Uric A.cid OUt otyour blood an.d body :ro"neJll Itoakott Ie aood, ~".e••,,4
Many phyf>1ci!1ns and scientists now know '=~::-"':~l"ha:.A.'::~
that Uric A.cld never did. never c~ and 1C0ahtt Laboratory. KA 103 SkitlOll f: IIlw York. NY
never will cause rheumatism; that It is a ,..•
natural and necessary constitucnt ot the Tbp••
blood; that it is found in every new-born a
babe, an.d that without it we could not live I ways to

HOW OTHERS l\lA.Y BENE],':IT ..eduoe
],'ROM .... GENEROUS GIJfT. YOU..

Thes", stat",ments lIlay seem stran~e to . "".l~t
10llle fulks, b"Cl>US'" neariy aU sutrerers .bave P~""-'-- U L_ ~~
au alonl( lJ",en i"d to b..n.eve in the old "Uric ............. IDa ...,e to any a .we..,
A.cid" llumbu~. It took ..I>lr. Ashelmdll litty H.l1Chem.Co.De t. B-1Z4St. LoulI,Mo.
,.",ars to find out this trutll. He learned .l1ow
to get rid ut the true cause of hiB rheuma
tism. other disol'd",rs and recover hill
strength trom "'l'he Inner Mysteriel,I' a r~..
markalJle book that is nuw being distributed
tree by 8.J!. authority who devoted over
twenty years to the scienttilc study of this
p,articular trouble. It anT reader ot the
'Tousey Libraries" wishes a copy of

this book that reveals startling tacts over
looked bY doctors and scientists for cen
turies P>l>lt, simply send a P911t-card or letter
10 H. P. Clearwuter. 534-B Water Street. Hul
lowell, Maine, and it will be sent by re
turn mail without any char&'e whatever.
Send no.w. You may never get this oppor·
tunity again. It not a sullerer yourtlelt,
hand this good news to 'some friend· who
IDsy be afl1fcted.



L I T T L E A D S
PATENTS

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, copyrights. Write fot'
lntormatlon. L. G. Grossman. Victor BIde.. Wash-

1nlIton. D. C.

PERSONAL
Write to Riier & Kint. Advertising Offices, 118 Easl 28tll Street, New York City, MARRY. For sure success hundred select wealUlY

members. both. sex. wishiDg marriage; strictlY con-or 8 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, for particulars about aavertisi.g in this magtUine. lldcntl&l:; most reliable; y.ars upencnc. In thlswork;
only honorable people _wanted.. Free list. Th•. Suc-

AIDS TO EFFICIENCY COINS AND STAMPS cessful Cupid. Mrs. Oap1l"l. BO:l: 115. Oakland. Cal.

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. W. r.~& poelQS.
STt,~~SM~co~~~I.E~S;U~"O~. ~~J6 =<i WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We revise poems.

WrIts mns1c and cuarantee to se<.'W:e pUblication. Sub- WrIts musio and cusrantee to seoure publication. Sub-
mlt poems on any subject. Bro&dwlI7 S1Udtos. 1650. 40 cta. 60 dlJrerent U. S. 25 eta. 1.000 ~os 10 ets.

mlt poeIllS on SIlY subject. BrosdwlI7 Studios. 165C.
Fltzeero.ld BuUdlne. New York. List fret. I bUY stamps. C. Sleeman. 931 Cote Fitzgerald Bulldlne. N.w York.

AGENTS -Brlliiants. St. Louis. MO. MARRY FOR WEALTH and happin.... The Guld1nc
POWERENE IS EQUAL TO GASOLINE at 5 c!S. a STAMPS: 105 m1:<cd, incL China, .tc.. 2 ClS.; Album Star wlll show you the way. Mailed free and sealed.

pIlon. SiLlesmell and a£enlO wanted. Exo1U11ve (500 plcturesl. 8 clS. Dullard. No. 20. Sla. A. Boston. D. E. Austin. Drawer 712. Phl1adelphia. Pa.
terrltnry l1'anted. Pow.rene la cuaranteed to be ~- CORRESPONDENCE TUITION MARRY RIOH. hundr.ds an>:ious. deecripUon list fr....
I.SS to remOTe and prevent carbon. doubllnc thj e satisfaOUon auarante.cL Select·, Club. Dept. A. Em-
of all l:l\SOllno moters. savini: r.palrs. addlne anap. DETECTIVES and INVESTIGATORS make lare. in- poria. Kansas.

~~:~in:ll~r'j,':'s:! :;n~:t :3~toJOt&lIfJr:s S~~ com.s. Excellent opportunlti.s to Irav.l. B. your GET MARRIED. Best matrimonial ma:U1ne publlslled.own boss. Short hours. We instruct you at a nominal
chal1:os pr.pald. for $1. W. POrter B&rIlII. D.pt. 10. cost. ParUculars 1ree. Write AmerlC&ll School of Mailed free. American Distributor. Blo.lrsvlll., Pa.
sanla B.sa. Cal. Crlm1Dololl'. Deilt. M. D.trolt. Mich. MARRY. MallY successful throU&h our e1forts. Par-
TOY BALLOONS. AIRSHIPS. Make bl: proUts suP- HOlliE STUDY Rlith SchOOl. Collep. Buainesa and Uculars fro.. Persono.! Club. 211 Parkway Bide••

plylnc dealers. peddlers. fairs. SllmpJes ...d prices Professtonal D.cre•• Cstalo/t fre.. Teach... Pro- Pll11adelphla. ra.
50 eta.. postpaid. Ask for our Sl)eclal $1 assortment. fesaional CoU.e.. Wa~o.li. D. C. LONELY MAIDEN. 26. would marry. Write .for pic-
M. Presaner. 20 East Uth St.. Ne.. York.

FOR THE HEALTH lUre. Bo:< loOK. SYracuse, N. Y.
FRECKLES POSITIV ELY REMOVED. leartne skin MARRY; MANY RICH. P.rtlcu1ars for otamp. )Us.

b.autUul. Venus do Mllo Frec~ ero_ 85 eta.. DO YOU KNOW s.m.one who has the drink habltf Morrison. 8053 W. Hold.n St.. Seattl.. Wash.
postPaid. ~ta wanted. Leall.t fre.. .!baolute!7

bo";.~r:.uu~Je~. s~t.~.fr;~~~fi.ii-t:~.th~~guaranteOd. 0 LaboratorI... San Antoni.. 'russ. SCIENTIFIC
HIGIf STR~ERS .arn $25 to $100 a da,r as fairs. steacl;r man l If so write 10r conlidentlal lDformation to

DO TH E DEAD RETU RN? With Dl7 thirty ,..arll· .:1:-Edw. 1. Woods DF-!lOl. Station F. New York, N. Y.
W=~ catJ:c. 'C~ ~~~er;t. ~ L=~ HERB DOCTOR RECIPE BOOK 10 cta. Worth $$. penenee. I kIlow the,. do. How ~ou mll7 tlnd 1t out

tbroullh ~ own d.v.lopm.nt. ookl.t free. Add:),fich. , Teachel hoW to make medicin.s from herbs for o.l1 Psychic 001. Dept. A. 1914 Thompson St.. Kans.s
AGENTS. mllko ble proll~ !lllna: our enracls. per- ~=~ard:'~ £~~reoH.lsH~:~~~ ~'i..tI. IndliLna CIU'. Kan.

fumee. cold crealllll. f:a:. "wCl...... spices. m.d101nes. YOUR FUTURE predicated 011& year for stamP. dim••
etc.; he:=WfrM~-~°b..~~;~m!toIr~ FOR SALE blrthdate. :MIne. E. A. Fish.r. Som.rYlll•• T.nn.

Mo. RABBIT HOUNDS. foxhounds. coon, 0_, Ikunk. YOUR LIFE STORY in the stare. S.nd birth date and
EEKLY_ N.w..t ••Uer cr.atlns _ation. Bl:- IClUlrreI. doelI. ..tters. pointers. BrcWIIS X_ls, dim. for trial r."dine. Eddy. 840 Jlaat 55th. Chi_o.

clusl" terrl!0r7. Goods postpaid. .Act Qulck. Modern York, Pa.· U. S. A.. Apartment 73.
Specla1~ Co.. Dept. K. LO, ~el••;- Ci.llf. SILK REMNANTS. La.r&est packalles yet olrered. SQuare YOUR FUTURE fer.told. QueetiollS answered free,
FIBER BROOMS outwear 6 corA brooms; cuarantad 0110 of ,tampsd satin free with .Vet7 packace. 12 eta. s.nd dime. ac.. blrthdate. fcr trlal rea<Unp. Dr.

,..ar. Agenls wanted; wom<m. men. Wor~ siLmllle, Mfers. Ag.nOJ'. Portland, M•• Chrlstem.ll. BO:l: 182, Toledo. Ohio.

flu~~~~· PI~r,:J,~ ~~ CoIllPSIIJ'. t20 HELP WANTED CHARACTER rend from -handWrItlns. Send dim. for
trial r."dine lUId loam.· yours.lf. Jl. Janla. BO:l:

ART AND DEN PICTURES LADIES WANTED. and MEN. too. to address en,.e1- 1381. Salt Lak. City. Utah.

ORI ENTAL DANOER: she does real Salomewfulo. m~o=~sd~~~ "i-%~ ~~:"""ci~r= MISCELLANEOUS
sealed 2~ cls. Ham1lton m... B...... Citr. Iowa. $10 to $85 wkl1. ·1.0' capital or e:o:perIenc. reQuired. IIAGIOIlRAWINQ BOOK. 10 prett!' cardI ODd bis

REAL PHOT061lAPHS, slito to pit..... Bond IS eta. Boclk UPla1nlo. eyt~: .0IId 10 cis. to conr postaP,
etc. Ward :PUb. .. 0:1: 17. TUton. N. lL moJ.L 10 eta. Durso. D.pt. aa. liS Mulbo..,.. N. Y.

Ha!llllton CoISPlIIIY. Bam.s Citr. Iowa.
WANTED StoriN. arUo1eI. 1lO.... for new macasln•• CIU'.

to RARE. cl~ IlO.'tCsrds. MomlNi'lhiP. Catal1. 10 w. pay on .ccePl_ T1POd or handwritten MSS. IIYilTERIOU& BALLSHAIl amwe%1I :rour lov. ques-
eta. liS. 15 • Stewart Co.. Prond_... . aeoePlabl.. Send MS. to Woman" NattouaI MaclSlDe• UOI\II 25 eta.. r.fUllded if disaatlslled. Bosel.sf

...·M READY" and "MISS FATUlA" are b.aut!fnI. Desk 882. Washlncton. D. C. ~ Club. St. Louis. Mo.
fuclnatInJ d"" »tetore.. slzt 6:1:8 inches. Price 15 II Ell wlUlted for d.tectiv. lVllrk. Writ. 1. Gauor, "CALIF. GOLD. $Y. SIZE 27 OTS." $,", tlzt 58 cts.

ets.; both 26 eta. Sebchak BroI.. 8llU :Ilontro.. ...,.... former U. S. Go.t. D.tectl... -Dan1'lll.. Ill. White cent and calalocu. 10 clL Norman Shultz.
Chlcaro.

SECRET SERVICE OPERATIVES AND DETECTIVES K1nc ClU', Mo.
A PAOKAGE OF FUN which w1Il d.!1Jht :rou b.:rond SIS 1D d.mand.· EarJ1 bt, lllonett. Travel ...,.,.- "PICTURE OF THE NAKED TRUTH," our latest

m.uur.. ContalDa a ,.t of U JoIb'. burl.qu. where. Fase1Jlatlns w.rk. . am professioll by nove1U'. 25 eta.. postpaicL Sobchak Broa.. 8241 Mont-
ror~a~at!...if·r;;~~•• r.-~tp~~: hQJllo stucl:r•. PlIrtlcuWa fre.. t&t.rle&n Sehool of rose Blvd.. Chicaco.

Crlmlnolor:r. Dept. ll. D.troit. WIlITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We revie. poems.Now York.
DETEOTIVES .&in bJ& -T. Tra..1. bo ind.pendent. WrIte mns1c and cuaranlee to ,!cure pnbUc..tlon. Sub-

BATHING 81RL PICTURES t2 _: al:<teeIl ,.arleti..
OllS!b: l.al'l1.cL Writ. J"ohnsOil'i1 D.tectl.. SchooL mlt pcems on SIlY subject. BroadwlI7 Studios. 165C.

$1, refUnd.d If displ.ased. ......I.af Club. St. Lonla, Mo. 282 Sheldon .A..... Grand B.plds. lIlch. Deik D. Fltzrlerald Building. N.w York.

BOOKS AND .-~IOOICALS MUSICAL
KODAKERS:I1ow would YOU like to E't iL 9:1:11 .n·

BOO KS-N." or o.erlY no". about .on.-flfth .tore I_em.nt or your best n.eatl.. 1r•• l ::l us • card
_to Many aubJ.ctll; 5 to GO eta. Send for Ilat or WRITE THE WO.RDSFOR ... SONG. Wo. wrlte mns1c. rl&ht now ask1nl: 'about It. Films d...lo at 10 Ctll.

per roll. prints 8 ets.. 4 and 5 clJl. e.ch. Satisfactionm.ntion wh::.s vou w!Ih. Antb.oll;y J'lu.ul. Du COl. narutee pnbllaher', acceptance. Submit poe_ on ruarantted. Ford's Foto Studio. ElISl3!Ihure. Wash.
llos.la. PL c.trloltalll. lA?o .r any subject. Ch..~ Mualo Co.. 920

BOYS: 20 I.test Hot J.1r Cards with· ble bunch ofBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES U1chlcaD .LTo.. SUIte IU. Chlcari. m
WRITE A SONG LoTe. )I'thor. iOiil CbUdhood,i m~, prlntod matter aent :roll for 18 eta.. coin or

MILLIONS are au!!er1nlI with :&h.umat!llll. MOlt la- slampe. EmPlro SUpp!7 Company. 2' Norris A,....
porlan! d_..1")' or the are. A herh that actua1b' ~~~c I'· :C~~bj~:i.. i.~~~~ Pawtuck.t. B. t.

drives the m..t 'tubbom cu. of lI.h.UlIlatlsm entln!7 M.rlln. 293 _ _])81' Block. Chic,..o. TOBACCO or Snuff Habit cured or DO pa:r. $I ifout cf tho 01atem. Peoplo wrtt. uo. anI! .a:r th.,. are
WRITE THE WORDS FORA BONG. W...rer.\Ie-. cured. 1I..m.cl;r sent on trial. SuPerba Co.. PC,utound.d at the results••1II>Oo1.al!7 011 the kidn.ys. lUllt Bll1tlmore. Md.tb1nt: of tIl. money-mllk!.nlt pooalbllltles. :a.preoentaU... writ. music! and cuarantee to lOeme pUbUcatl~ ~b-

~ted,:&~;'~UIl:&..r"~\i-':cl"gn~o~.Uprua mit . POem. 011 lIllY ~lect. :Bread1t'q Stoidlca. 1 C. GENUINE INDIAN BASKETS-Whol..ale and retall.
Fitzeorald:aut1lllnr. ." Tort. C&taiocue. GlllwD. 1IlJh1and Sp.dnp. Cal.

R'g. premlum--RUdntf:-.
. ItO 1'opul.. S."CO With ],[1101.. as~w

.Act.....s. 1'Nfi<l...ts o.! tho tr. $.,114 aomPlo!o .
Storie.. OS ll&gIo Tricks, \!,~~:
:::~JsS ~::::"'\OO.r.C I

Dnd F.....y eo lfoD.oyJtakba/tSOOTOb, ,
....JJI>IuiI ...... _otll:earDl.IOC.a........,
Bates Book (lo., Dept. 1, Melro8'O, l\IaU.

REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT
Get rid of yeu],' fat easily by 4aily

walks in the fresh air, also obtahl. a
small box of oil of korein at the drug
$tore; follow the directions. You'll be
happier every day. Wonderfully rapid,
lasting, hea.lthy reduction often re
ported, . Book mailed free by Korein
Co., NE-I08, Station F, New York
City, No starvation: you may eat
candy if you like. A delightful guar
wnteed· method, Become supple~ more·
efficient mentally and physically; make
yourself attractive. Prolong your
life!-'------------

Free Book on
Drink Babil

x 'WillI-lcnoWJl N.... Yorlcir. addicted to
drlnk habit for 11 year.. found it 'Was
putt1n&' hl.m in the human aOrILp-hea.p.
Now he Is oompletelY free from the habit
and tells about a. qli1ck and la.stingremedy
in s. book that he has published.

.This book contains. information of vital
Intel'$st.. to drinkers, their wives a.nd
others who have tried In vain to conQ.uer
the ha.bitby persull.l!iion. pled&'es or med
lcmes. The author. Edward J. Woods
DC-SOl. Station F. New York City wlli
leG 1Ctree.1n Pla.1n wrapPer. POstP&14.

Paint -Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cutl

Down the Cost of Paint
Seventy-five Per Cent.

A. Free Mal Paekage Is Mailed 10
Bvvyo•• Who Wdtes.

A.. L. Rlce.-a prominent manlltacturer of
Ad.ms. N. Y.. has discovered a proc.ss of milk·
ing a new kind of paint without the use of oiL
He calls it Powdrpllint. It come'S in the form
of !l dry powder and all .that is requIred ia cold
water to mnke a paint weather proof. fireproof.
sanitary and durable for outside or insido pt,int
ing. It is the cement principle applied to paint.
It adheres to any surface. wood, stone or brick
spreads and looks like oil paint and coati
,bout one·fourth as muc1L.

WrJte to Mr. A. L. Ric!,r Manufacturer 824
North Street. Adams .N. x. and he wlll' Bend
you a free trial packa,e. aiao color card aDd
full information 'l1owmg you how you aU
~'!!..~_good many dollars. Write to.day.

INDIVIDU~ "NAME IN COLD" .PENCILS

Thr•• P....U.. YOUI' norn.. Birthday or Floral Bo". 30••
• boxL"~ 13 Boxea, $8.00. AIa4.A.1vert!tI!\1LP.n.i~
_Co _ "',....l1t.,,_ ,i;MiWYUU em



~I~:Jt.J't~ SYACE
~uE~ow' Fascl.atinz oaJ,

menta always

~:~:b~::::: () num~
... iiIuat:rateClboo.l:. .'AU,Ahoutl'aa.d

Send 6 eenta poa~.1 and et.....to age aD oocapatioDo,
,FREDERIC LA DELLE.St&.224,JACKSOtt..MICH.

R~
~~iTl.~i&G.Pllt62s1l~bIi1GWi~t S}:"tEOll4 u.

BECOlllE A. TA.TTOOING A.BTIST
Earn ~OO.OO w6f>li:ly. Prof. Temke's new
bOOk. 'The Art of Tattooing," explains aU
about Tattooing Materials used, m1x1ng IIlks,
etc. Postpaid, 50 centS. '
Prot. Temke. 1019 Vine. K, Clndnnatl. Ohio.

f 'REE KHAKI, UNifORM

an

Make up your mind right now that not another day shall pass until you have
made YDur start toward success. Simply say "I Will" and the 1. C. S. will come

'to you with the very help you nE:!ed......----Tl<AROUTMcnc-_.......... 

Whether you're a dollar-a-day man or INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
, I . h ' • BOX 4489 SCRANTON. PA.a dollar-an-hour man, a ong- our man Explain, without obIl~~e.ho... I can Cl:lIS1if7for tIIA

or a short-hour man-there's a better PO~~;~~i:Lt~;:':l!~'i' o""s~~~=~
job ahead and the 1. C. S. will prepare II~o;:\~~m::""dB7" ~~~~~~:=. I_

you to step into it. ~:I:~::e~';'k"'" , ~rz':,"'~~;vrltelr i
BSCB,U(IOU ElIGIRZll. Railroad Tralll_

No matter where you live, what you :::::"~'~::'F'::"'. ~~mj~G
now do, or how little time or money ~::i~:operot!lllr' :~a~Il"'=Tnld \

h h I C S h · C CIVIL ltNGlNEEIl. . c.... Pub.Ac:eou_'you may ave, t e . . . ave a ourse Sur..:r!ulr aad lIapptah ntAFFIC MANAGItR

()f Training to fit your needs. :~f:l~~~=~~;~::.m ~=~~....t
Marloe Eollin...... GOOD BNG1JSH

Hundreds of thousands of ambitious ~NrlrCT'" f.::'::rS'''''olSub!Hlll \
h h· d h h Ooulraotor ....4 B.udal' . Methe_deemen ave ac leve success' t TOug lr.IlIC....raIDrallo_ CIVlL SER.vt~ L

I C 'S hI' h 27 Concret" Builder. Rall....y MeIIOt..... '.' e pInt ~ past years-over Structural Enllil...... " .umIKOBILIl Ol'lllUo.'l:Dlll

1,00 000 d . . d PLllJilll111lUIO> Bll.l.1'lllll bto 1l..~"
, are nDW "tu ymg. g.ettmg rea Y she"t)fetal 'Work..-, N.•Y!.. ~tIo...... H:l;"."::..

for the big jobs ahead, Join them and ~B~~......ror8""'" ~:.:i~=Il~l!jitalfu
make your life' something to be proud Name

9f-:-you "an do it. Pres·,,8.n-t-----
occuPatl"''''''-----------..".----

Mark and mail the coupon TODAY =~t.
~!l,d fin.d... ou~ how,, ; it 'Won't obligate you ,-.--~---:::-:--------

C1~:........_-_....:--=~....S,tlto..t·"-_~....,..,.,_4l the l~as~ ,

e'What other men have done with the help ofthe International COT
J'(#Ipondence Schools, I can do. If the I. C. S. have raised the aalaria
of other men, they can raise mine. If they have helped others to ad
vance, they can help me. To me, 1. C. S. means 'I CAN SUCCEED. "1

~'MOVIE"PENNANTS!
ll'or your den. A classy assortment or fort;y popular
St...... on many-oolored felt, Sx8 inches. with photo
llI'aphs. $1.00. The Peery Specialties, Atchison. Kansas.

How He Quit Tobacco
This veteran. S. B.

Lamphere, was addict
ed to the excessive use
of tobacco for' many
years. He wanted to
quit. but needed some
thing to help him.

He learned ofa free>
book that tells about
tobacco habit and how

to conquer it quickly•.easily and ilafely. In
a recent, letter he wrItes: "I have no de
:i~tor tobacco any more. I feel Uke a new

Anyone deslrinA' llCOPy of this book on
tobacco habit smoking and cheWing' ('an
get it free. postpaid, by lI'riting to Edward
J. Woods, TV-I03. Station F, New York
Citl'. You will be surprised ,.and pleased.
Look for quieter nerves. strpnger heart, bet
t~r digestion. improved eY"esight. increased
VIgor. longer life and other advantages if
yOU quit pqisonlng yourself.



WORK AND WIN
1071 Fred Fenrnot and the 'Boy Ranches; or, The Gamest Lad 1D;

Texas.
1072 Fred J;'earnot and the Stage Driver; or, The Man Who Under·

. stood Horses.
1073 Fred Fearnot's Change of Front; or, Staggering the Wall

Street Brokers.
1074 Fred I,'earnot's New Ranch; and, How He and Terry Man·

aged It. .
101'5 Fred Fearnot and the Lariat Thrower; or, Beating the

Champion of the West.
1076 Fred Feamot and the Swindling Trustee; or, Savin;:r a

Widow's Little Fortune..
1077 Fred Feamot and the "Wild" Cowboys; and, The Fun He

Had With Them.
1078 Fred Fearnot and the "Money Queen"; or, Exposin;:r a Fe

male Sbarper.'
1079 Fred F"arnot's Boy Pard: or, Striking It Ricb in tbe Hills.
1080 Fred Fearnot and the Railroad Gang; or, A Desperate :b'igbt

for Life.
1081 Fred Feamot and the Mad Miner; or, The Gold Thieves of

the Rockies.
1082 Fred Feamot in Troubie; or, Terry Olcott's Vow of Ven

geance. '

will be sent to any address on receipt of prlce~ 6 cents per copy, in money or pastege stamps, by

168 West 23d ot., New York.

-LATEST ISSUES-
11156 Fred Fearnot's Return to Athletics; or, His Start to RegalD

B1s Fortune. D 4 ..- th· "Prid f10157 Fred Fearnot's Fencing Team; or, eLea.......g e e 0
Old Eli"

1068 Fred Fea'rnot's "Free for All'" or, IDs great Indoor Meet.
10119 Fred Fearnot and the Cabin Boy; or, Beating the Steamboat

Sharpers. ht A P '1' t' A f 11060 Fred Fearnot and the Prize·Fig er; or, u~ IS s W u
Mistake.

1061 Fred Fearnot's 01ll.ce Boy; or, Making Money in Wall Street.
1062 Fred Feamot as a Fireman; or The Boy Hero of the Flames.
1063 Fred Feamot and the Factory Boy; or, The Champion of the

1066 F~~~Fearnot Among the Mexicans; or, Evelyn and the
Brigands.

1067 Fred Fearnot and the Boy Engineer; or. Beating the Train
Wreckers.

1068 Fred Fearnot and the "Hornets"; or. The League that Sought
to Down Hlm.

1069 Fred Fearnot and the Cheeky DUde; or, A Shallow Youth
from Brooklyn.

1070 Fred Feamot In a Death Trap; or, Lost in the MlImmoth
CaveS.
For sale by all newsdealers, or

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of these weeklies and C&DJlot proem:e them from newsdealers! they can be obtained from ~e P?blisherl:l direct. Write out
and fill in your Order and send it WIth the price of the weeklies you want, and the weeklIes Will be sent to you by return.

mail. POSTAGJi; STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. .

OUR, YEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
No.1. NAPOLEON'S OBA017LUH AND No. 14. HOW TO MAKE OANDY.-A com· I No, 31. HOW TO BEOO:\IE A Sl'EAlt. I

DREAM: BOOK.-ContalDln~ the great oracle plete hand·book fo)" making all kinds of ER.-Contalnlng fourteen illustrations. giv
of human destiny; also the true meaning of candy, lee-cream, sYrups, essenl'eS, etc., etc. ing the ditTertmt positions requisite to oe.
almost any kind of dreams, together with No. 18. HOW TO BEfJOME BEAUTIFUL. CO:l1e n good ~pe:Lkl'r, ren,]er and ·elocutionist.
cbarms. ceremonies, and curious games of -One of the brigbtest Rod most valuable Also containing gems from all tbe popular
cards. little books ever given to the world. Every· authors 'of prose and poetry.

No.2. ROW TO DO TBIOKS.-The great body WIshes to know how to become beautI- No. 32. HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE.-
book ot mapa and card triclts, contalDIng tUl, both male and temale. The secret is Containln!!' lDlltructions.for be.. ftlnners, choicetull inIltr'11ctlon OD. all the lead1.Dar car"- trIcks aIm:ple, and almost costless. ..
of the day, also the moat popular magical No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVE- of a macblne, hints on tra ning, etc. A
nlUSiODB as pertorme4 by our leading magI. NING PA.BTY.-A complete compendium of complete book. Full of practical 1llustra
claJ1s; eTery boy should obtain a copy of ..ames, sports, card diversions, comic recita. ti0J18.
thIs book. tions, etc., nitable for parlor or drawIng· No. SII. ROW TO PLAY GAMES..,....!. com-

No 3. HOW TO FLIRT.-Tbe arts and room entertainment. It contains more for plete .and usefUl little book, contaInIng the
wIles' ot lIIrtation are fully explained by thIs tbe money than any book puollshed. rules and regulations of bIlliards, bagatelle,
Uttle book. BesIdes tbe VarIous methods of No. 21. HOlV TO HUNT AND FISH.-Tbe backgllmroon, croquet, dominoes, etc. .
handkerchief, fan, glon, parasol, window most complete huntIng and flshlDg guide No.3G. HOW TO SOLVE CONU1'<"DRUMS'
and hat flIrtation, it contaIns a. full list of ever publisbed. It contains full lDstructions -Containing all the lendln"" conundrums of'
the language and sentiment of flowers. about guns. bunting dogs, traps, trappIng ..

No. fo, HOW oro DA..'lTOE i8 the titl& of and fishing, together with descriptIon of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
this lIttle book. It contains full instructIons game and flsb. and witty sayIngs.
in tbe art of: dancing~ etiquette lD the balI- No. ZZ. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.- No, 38. HOW TO BECOlllE YOUR OWN
room and at partIes, .now to dress, and full Heller's second sIght explained by hIs for· DOCTOR.-A wonderful book contaIning
directions for calUng olt in all popular mer asslstant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining usefui and prnctlca I infonllatlon'in tbe treat
square dances. bow the secret dIalogues were carrIed on be- ment of ordinary disease" und aIlments com.

No. II. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A com· tween tbe magIcian and the boy ou the mon to every family. Ahoundlng In useful
plete guide to love, courtsbip and marriage, stage; also gIVing all the codes and sIgnals. and effective recipes for general complaints.
giving sensible advIce, rules and etiquette to No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.-
be observed, witb many curious and interest- This little book gives the explanation to all No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POUL
Pg tbings not generally JDlown... kinds of dreams, together with lucky and TRY, PIGEONS AND RABBITS....,..A useful

No.6. HOW TO BECOME A..'IT ATHLETE. unlucky days.. " and instructive book. Handsomely 1llustrat·
-Giving full in.struction ,for the use of No. Z4. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO ed.
dumbbells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, hori· GENTLEMEN.-Containing fUll instructions No. 40. HOW TO MAKE .'!oND SET
zontal bars and various otber metbods of for writing to gentlemen on all SUbjects. TRAPS.-Inclu(Ullg' bints on h,.',\' to catch

1 tai No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST. 1 I ttdeveloping a good, healthy muse ej con n· -ContainIng full Instructions for all kInds mo es, wense s, 0 er, rats. ~qnirrels and
!Dg over sixty illustrations. of ~ymnast1c sports and athletIc exercises·. hirds. .Also how to cure skins. Copiously

No. '1. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Hand- E I tb! t 1l. ill t tl B P illust~ated.
somely illustrated and containinar fUl~ in· fer:s:raci1~Ma~d~~aJl us ra ons. y roo No, 41. THE BOYS OF 1'<"EW YORK END
structions for the management and trtllnlDg No. '6. BOW TO ROW, SAIL AND liEN'S ,JOKE BOOK.-Contalning a great
of the canary, mockingbIrd, bobollDk, black- BUILD A BOAT.-Fully 1llustrated. Full variety of the latest joke:>< used by the most
bIrd, paroquet, parrot, etc.' instructions are given in this l1ttle book, to- famous end men. No a.mateur mInstrels is
. ~o. 9." ROW TO BECOME A VENTRILO- getber with instr1l.cttons on swlmmInjl' and complete without thIs wonderfUl littie book.

QUIST.-By Harry Kennedy. Every intell!- riding, companion sports to boatln;:r.
A'ent boy readIng this book of Instructions No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK' No. 4Z. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
can master tbe art. and create any amount OF RECITATIONS.-Containln;:r tbe most STUlIlP SPEAKER.-Containlng a varied as·
ot fun for himself and friends. It is tbe popular selections in use, comprlsin;:r Dutcb sortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
greatest book ever publisbed. dIalect. Frencb dialect. Yankee and IrIsh dia. lind Irish. Also end men's Iokes. Just the

No 10. HOW TO BOX.-Tbe art of. self· lect pieces togethe With t d d thing for home amusement and ama.teur
defense made easy, Containing over thirty readIngs. ' r ~any s an ar I sbows.
lllustro.tlons of guards, blows, and the differ. No. Z8. ROW TO TELL FORTUNES _ No. 4S. HOW ~O BEC01\lE A l\lAGICIAN'.
ent posItion of a good boxer. Every boy Everyone is desirous of knowing what h1:l -Coutalnlng the- grl1,ndest assortIllent at
should obtain one of these useful and In· future lIfe wUl bring forth, wbether happI- magieal illusions ever placed before the
st.ructive hooks, as it will teach you how to nE"SS or misery, wealth or poverty. You can public.. .Also tricks wIth cards, incantations,
box ''I"itl10Ut an instructor. tell by a glance at this l1ttle book. Buy one etc.

:No. 11. ROW TO WRITE LOVE-LET- and be convinced.
"ltERS.-A most complete lIttle book, contalD· No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVEN- No. 44. HOW TO WRITE IN AN .&L
ing tull directions for writing love·letters, TOR.-Every boy shOUld know how inven- BUl\I.-A grand collection of Album Verses
and when to use tbem. giving specimen: let- tions originated. Tbis book explaIns tbem suitable for any time and occasion, embrac·
tersfor young and old. all, giving examples In electricity, hydraulics, lDg LInes of Love, AffectIon, Sentiment. Hu-

No.12 ROW TO WRITE LETTERS TO magnetism, optics, pneumatics. me<:hanics, mor, Respect. and Condolence, also Verses
LADIES:-Glvlng complete Instructions for etc. • Suitable forYalentines and Weddings.
wrIting letters to ladies on all subjects; also No. SO. HOW TO OOOK.-One of •.l1e most No. 45. TRE BOYS OF NEW YOltX l\lIN'.
letters of introduction, notes and requests. instructIve books on cookIng ever published. STREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK -Some-

No. 13. ROW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF It contains recipes for cooklDg meats, flsb, thing new and very instructive. Every boy
ETIQUETTE.-It is a great lIfe secret, and game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, shOUld obtain thIs book, as it contains full
one that every young man desIres to know cakes and all kinds at. pastry, and a grand instructions for organIzing an amateur mlD-
all about. There's happiness in it.. collection of recipes.. . streI troune.

I'or sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, lOco per eOl;lY, or 3 tor 25c., lD money or posta!:e stamps, b7

FBA.NK TOUSEY, Publisher. ~ 168 West 2M St.. New York


